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While the Soo City was going up
the Chicago river last Monday J-J.
P. Miller fell overboard. Luckily
he Is a good swimmer and 'kept
afloat until he was picked up by a
dredge crow.
Morris Luldens carrier of rural
route 2. Holland, figured in a
runaway near Crisp Creamery.His
team was frightened and dashed
Into a ditch wrecking the delivery wagon and broke off on wheel.
The horses broke loose and ran

MUST OPERATE UNTIL

NOVEMBER

1

ALLEGAN BOARD
TO TALK OVER TI BERCTLOSIH QUESTION

VISITING

Abandonment of Holland Street
The WashingtonStar, the leading President of Grand Rapids Ex- Strong Protests Made But Alder* public schools died on Monday
Car System Is Predicted
Live QuestionIn Much DUcoMed
men Go Ahead With Their last of typhoid fever.
Wedneadny paper at the National eapltolpubcliangc Club Sends Greetings
By Many Advocates In Ottawa
In llio Sale
H. Docsburg has opened his
night transactedlittle hiiHineiw.The lishes the following:
Program
to Holland Organization
-County
evening school for the benefit of
committeeon claims and accounts
"President and Mrs. Calvin
reported $0,627.53 in clalma against Coolldge, following their annual
tho public from 7 to 9 P. M. Tho
The
Grand
Rapids,
Holland
AAlthough
a
formal
protest
rlrcu
Earl H. Dickie, president of the
On many tongues is the one questhe city for the past 2 weeks. The custom, were honor guests of the
Chlcago railway was sold at a
iated by the American I-eglot Dutch language will also be taught.
tion. “Are wo to have a Tuberculosis
committee on poor reported $124 Grand Lodge of Masons of the Dis- Grand Rapids Exchange club and against the sale of the armory lo
Mon
are busily at work trying to
special
hearing
In
the
United
Slates
one of the heads of the Bell TeleSanatorium?"What will the superfor temporaryaid.
trict of Columbia Sunday afterhad been signed by 230 citizens uni float the Kate Kelley that went on
district court Wednesday afternoon
visors do with tho sanatorium quesThe council decided to give $50 noon, when they attended the week- phone Co., was a guest of the Hol- although so many citizens were a (he beach in Monday'sstorm.
as
advertised
to
tho
Hyman-Mlch
Friend
tion?" As far as can bo learnedthe
that was donated to the ctly by ly open air servicesat the Temple land club at
the meeting of the common round
Buffalo
Bill
tho
scout,
who
ael
company
Chicago
wrecking
are very much In the
Captain Smith of the convict ship, Heights Masonic headquarters. Tavern yeeterday noon.
Wednesday night to protest tha ought to be a good shot of tho old- down the road where (hey were concern, for $227,500. Tho sale it supervisors
dark themselves as to tho outcome
Before speaking, Mr. Dickie sent only standing room whs available
“Success" to the police and lire- About 2,000 persons were presentat
fashioned sort, made a poor record stopped by a farmer. Mr. Luldens is thought, will spell the road 'it of the Issue. Many, who are influgreetings from the Grand Itapldd the common council, by a unanim
men’s welfare fund.
the services.
at the National shooting grounds was slightly Injured hut borrowed abandonment as an Interurban enced by thler own experiencesara^
City Attorney C. if. Me Itride anThe presidential iparty arrived at club with an invitation to come to ous vote decided to sell tho lot at Rochester, N. Y., this week.
a wagon and finished his mail trip. line. The wile price was for the for it body and soul, It is said. Othnounced that he had started suit the grounds promptly at 4 o’clock. that city. He pointed out that There was no discussion on the purl
A marriage license was issued to entire property and equipment.
ers who look at it entirely from nn
on behalf of the city against the Welcomed by Sidney It. Jacobs these luncheon clubs are the of the aldermen. They brought ntf The Democratshad a lively time
Wednesday evening. There was a Gerrlt Eddlng of Zeeland amli JenThe sale was on a mortgage tor- economicstandpoint are thrashing
YVilllteCo and the indemnity com- grand master of the lodge, the breeders of real community spirit. argument in favor of their position
pany to make good on the ninth President and his wife were es- He said that when he lived in De- and they made no attempt to .an- big torch light procession with 1,- nie Baker of Holland. Also to Fred closure action, tho 'plaintiff being figures looking up statisticsand fa-rJ
street paving Job and to place it in corted, through the ranks of Job's troit he did not even associatewith swer the arguments of the protect- 000 men in line. Delegations were (\ Bell and Jennie Van Ort of the Commercial Trust & Savings mlliarlzing themselves with what Is
bank, formerly the American Trust going on In other localities,to And
llrst class condition.
Daughters, by Junior Eastern Star people living on either side of him. ing the citizens.So far as they were here from Saugatuck,Grand Ha- Holland.
the very best way, In their JudgThe council went on record as order, by a picked guard In full un- There was lack of fraternity,hut concerned the whole thing was cut ven, Zeeland and Grand Rapids
& Havings bank.
Fifteen Years Ago Today
being In favor of the excess prop- iform, from the Robert Le Bruce since he has moved to Grand Rap- and dried beforehand and there was. each accompanied with a brass
Although the purchasing eom ment to settle this question.
Many people in Holland are push!>and Julius C. Houseman, canerty condemnation amendment that chapter. Order of the De Molay, to
through Its attorney, W. M
Ids and has taken part in these only a record vote. It was plain to
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Ed Kiemcr pony,
ing tho thing with all their might
didate
for
Lieutenant-Governor
is to come up before the voters at seats on the porch of the headquarKlein
of
Chicago,
asserted
that
the
be
seen
that
a
unanimous
agree-,
luncheon clubs, he found friends
at the Presidio,San Francisco — a
and interest, and have made special
the November election.
ters building.
These clubs are the ment had been made beforehand was presented us was the silver son, Mr. Kremers Is an army phys- lino may bo sold to an operating efforts to present to the board th®
The following election inspectors In his sermon, the Rev. Joseph everywhere.
tongue
orator Attorney Hum Clay
and
that,
the
aldermen
were
determcompany,
and
Judge
C.
W.
Sessions
were named for the November It. Sizoo, (graduate of Hope Col- mediums for forming acquaint- ined before they ever came to the of Grand Rapids. Hon. John Roost ician and n son of Dr. and Mrs. In stipulatingthe conditionsof the necessitiesof the county In this
anceshipand they bring people
Henry Kremers of Holland.
health mat tor.
election: llrst ward. Simon Klcyn; lege) pastor of the New York Ave.
meeting to sell the lot no matter who turned democrat was also a
The Holland Furnace Co. has. in- sale providedfor the continued
That the hoard may act with all
second ward, Harry Knipe; third Presbyterian church, decided the back to tho small villageideas of who should protest and no matter speaker and kept the excitement
operation
in
cam*
such
a
deal
possibilitiesIn mind, they are going
ward, John Luldens: fourth, Win. lack of a foundation of faith, hold- community association. This car- how many should protest As a up until a late hour. Tho Repub- corporated from $50,000 to $loo,made
by
the
new
owners,
the
gen
in a body today to meet with th®
Lawrence: tlfth. Fritz Jonkman; ing that experience of past centur- ries with it a spirit of helpfulness,display of an airtight agreement licans will outdo the Democrats 000.
The dry goods store of Andrew eral opinion In biiNlnoHScircles Allegan supervisors, who ore in sessixth. II. Steggerda.
ies has taught little. "History is one for tho other. It does away lived updo without a break it could next Wednesday they claim speechlust
night
was
that
most
of
tho
Htckotro
was
entered
Sunday
and
sion
at this tlmp, to see what th®
The contract for the paving of but a record of broken things,"he with, cold-blooded living, such us not be beat.
es for both partiesare being held $500 In valuable silks stolen. In- line will, lie junked.
chances or possibilities are for a
one block on west 19th street was said. “Little has come to us out of he spoke of in Detroit. He said that
The fireworks started with the in Kenyous Hall.
::! can only say that wo shall Joint sanatorium for tho two coun:
ferior qualityof silks was not takawarded Wednesday night by the the past."
an organization like the Exchange reading of the petition circulated by
protect our interests and make the ties
en.
council to Contractor K. II. Olsen.
"Our citizens boast of liberty of club is the medium of higher busi- the Legion and signed by 280 citiTwenty- five Years Ago Today
A $30,000 addition Is being built best dispositionof the property
This plan has been suggested
consciencebut liberty of conscience ness ideals and more honorable zens from all walks of life. This peand rejectedat various times, but
to the Charles P. Llmbert Furniture possible," said Mr. Klein last night
does not mean freedom of religion. ethics in our business life. Closer tition was referred to the ways and
Tho office force of the First Co.
speaking for Joseph Mlcheals of the matter has not received mor®
SPECIAL MUSIC
The great danger is that we have fellowshipmade the less honorable means committeein the usual way. State bank lias been Increased by
without character, knowl- ones feel ashamed to do wTonfft When the time came for onsider* tho appointmentof Ben Necrken To build a bridge across Pine Chicago, presidentof the purchas- than a casual survey. On Thursday
FOR MASONIC DANCE charm
Creek Bay from the Holland side ing company. Mr. Mlcheals and H. afternoon the board drove to Alleedge without faith and beauty with- and higher business integritywas Ing it Aid. Luepple moved that a of Graafschap to a clericalposito Weukazoo is the plan of Judge J.
The Masons will put on another out culture."
E. Purdy, vice president of the gan and then possibly on Friday
recess of ten minutes be taken to
the result.
C. Everett,proprietorof Waukazoo
tion.
The Kev. John C. Palmer, grand
company,
were in close conference they will review tho whole matter
one of their popular dances Friday
examine
the
names
signed
to
the
Mr. Dickie stated that since his
The Merchants' associationis
again to decide what Ottawa counnight at 8:30 o'clock and visitors chaplain of the Masons, presided. business was telephone business petition, and when the ways and
John To Hollar has leased the Inn.
during Hie day on tho subject of
hackng up Judge Everett In this as the sale, Harold Brandy, of M. ty will do In this case.
will be greeted by an eight piece Opening prayer was by tije Rev. (». that naturallywas the best subject means committee had done this, building adjoining John ArendsIt would cut the distance in half
The question Is not where it will
Braudy & Hons, acting with them he built, as one man put It hut
orchestra that will give a dance M. Dlffendorfer, pastor of the Lut.i- for him to talk on. He related the Mr. Laepple moved that no action
horst's Cigar store and will oc- between Holland and residentslivhe
taken
on
the
petition.
In
other
program of music that has a real er Place Memorial church."
In
bidding
on
tho
property.
history of how Alexander Graham
when It will be built. Handling of
cupy it with a stock of harnesses ing on the North side of Black hike.
-o
snap to it. These dances are beThe sale, under the directionof tho public money la u different task
Bell invented the first phone in ’76, words, that the protest of 230 citicoming more popular every week
Kirk E. Wicks, master in chancery, and those who are responsiblefor
wlille trying to straightenout cer- zens be ignored.
DEBS, ONE-TIME NOMINEE tain irregularities in telegraphy. Right then and there the lie of
as the season progresses.
Kammeraad,when the dis- was held at 10 a. in. at tho county it are continuallyat tl\o bands of
Dancing will begin at 8:30 FOR PRESIDENT ON THE Tiiis was In Boston and because of the land could l)e seen and those guard. We were trying to secure Mayor
not
cussion had closed, opened an court house, where bids for the others seeking benefits.This
than
was
provided
for.
I
asked
tho
o'clock and the bill is $1.00 per
certain transmissions he told his who were familiar with council proavenue for reconsiderationby sug- property as a whole and in part a sectional question not one of gain
SOCIALIST TICKET, DEAD co-worker, Thomas Watson, that cedure knew that the fight w«ls council to appropriate that $6,000 gesting that in view of the many wen* received. These were reported to anyone set or sect, but to each
couple.
and they very generously did so.
of Judge Hesslons, who received ad- and every one Individualwho may.
lie believed the human voice could practicallyover and could quite
easily decide for themselvesJust At that time the city gave the state protests and In view of tho groat ditional bids at the special tiesslon come In contact with a tuberculosis
lie
transmitted
us
easily
us
could
Eugene V. Delis, outstanding
public
Interest
in
tho
matter,
the
privilege
to
chose
which
site
exactly how the question would be
carrier, perhaps totally Ignorant of
JEWELER PUTS ON
apostle of .SocialismIn the United tho tick on tho telegraphers ma- decided. The aldermenvoted unan- they desired for an armory. The would be In order for the council of court in tho afternoon.The successful hid was tho only one at the the conditionand Infect himself at
chine.
States,
died
in
a
suburban
sanitto
postpone
action
for
two
weeks
state
could
either
take
the
west
In favor sf Ignoring ths
$50,000 AUCTION SALE
a time when the body Is not up to
Mr. Bell and Mr. Watson secret- imously
afternoon session.
arium at Chicago last night.
petition:that Is. eleven aldermen half or the east half. We advised thus losing nothing but giving
pur and hCcdme a victim.
Joe Kooiker of the George II.
Mr. Debs would have been 71 ly arrangeda wire from one part so voted, Aid. Me Lean being ab- the state to choose the west half, themselves and tho public further Anouncing that ho wished to
Hegregatlon and separationfror
Hulzenga Jewelry company, C 1J. years old had ho lived until next of the work shop to the other, and
protect tho traveling public by conwith tho view of keeping the more time for considerationand discuswell people is the only hope o'
Ktli street, Holland, announcesone
Nov. 5 He suffered a nervous the first words ever spoken over SeTho next move was a motion by valuable half for other purposes. sion. But no one made the slight- tinuous operation, Judge Hessians safety and jradlcatlon.When It
of the biggest Jewelry auction sale breakdown a month ago and re- a telephone were by Mr. Bell to Aid. 1-iepplethat the property be
E. P. Stephan, who was mayor est move to act on this sugges- Instructed Stewart Hanley, of De- realized that In three year® the cat-*
ever put on in Holland.
tired to the sanitariumin which Mr. Watson when he said, "Mr vacated.,and Mayor Kammeraad. then, predictedthat in a few years tion. Tho organizationworked troit, to Nov. 1 In case the new tie ruts of tuberculosiswas reducThe entire stock of $50,000 is to
Watson, come here."
in putting the motion, asked H the oust half would lie worth all perfectly, without the least squeak, owner gives iiBsumnce that the line
from 13.28% to
ona P«
put up beginning today at 2:30 he died.
Mr. Dickie then gave a resume there was anyone In the council that tho whole site cost the city. like a well oiled machine. There may he sold for operation In whole ed
Because of his advanced years
cent in this last y®*r* test, some
Jl
and
heart
disease,
which
had
per- of telephonehistory, showing its chamber who wished to make a His prediction has already come was no hesitation, no break any- or in i*art', a further continuation Idea 'of what can be done when a
Mr. Kooiker says the firm is not
evolution and stated that the be- statement for or against the pro- true to the amount of $2,500 and I where, not oven an attempt at a of operation to Nov. 15 being pro- community 1® moused, I® gained.
going out of business by any man- sisted virtually throughouthis life, ginning of the telephone service
This was at a big expenae. but U t®
posal.
he
offered
but
slight
physical
rehave faith that it will come true break. From first to last not a vided fom
ner of means, however this sensaThe -purchasingcompany accom- paying back In the hundred® of per
went thru the same stages as- the
George
Pelgrlm
was
the first OD$ $5,000 in a few years more if the single aldermansaid a single word,
sistance
when
a
turn
for
the
worst
tional sale is put on in order to
panied
Its
bid
with
a
certified
beginning of the automoldle.
cent and will continue to do so.
to take advantage o fthis opportun- city keeps the lot." (Applause), except the few words that were
turn the large stock Into cash and occurred.
Modern science provides a place
Instruments were cumbersome ity. "The question Is.” he said, an armory for Holland agd in tho required to make the necessary check for $30,900. the conditions
Debs on several occasions had
get ready for tlfc holiday season.
the sale being that It pays $60,- where death. If It I® InevtUblo
Kumnuige sale, Masonic temple, been placed in tho nomination for and crude. Service was not all that "how responsive is the common negotiationsfor a site It was found motion and tho necessary "yes" n(
come®
under the bent circumstance*
000
additional
by
Nov.
1.
was to be desired. He went thru council to the wishes of the people that the place cost $5,000 more when votes were taken.
Saturday. Oct. 23, Open 8:30 a. m. president on the Socialist ticket.
It Is believed that negotiations possible.It provide® a place whore
the history of wiring on poles and of Holland ? Here we have Just
Con De Pree made an Impas- Aid Laepple moved that the oftho first stage patientsare given a
showed how noisy phones were at heard a petition read that bears
plea against the sale of tho fer of Percy Ray for $10,000 on a will 1)0 opened to sell the portion
Dancing at Masonic Temple, jqgr’Dnncingat Masonic Temple. that time, and that long distance 230 signatures of good substantial sioned
of the line from near tho Grand chance to live. While the present
lot.
Declaring
that
he
spoke
only
five
year
land
contract
bo
accepted
arrangements with outsidesanalor*"
Friday evening at 8:30. Eight piece Friday evening at 8:30. Eight piece telephoning was impossible be- ctizens of Holland. The petition was
for himself as a tax-payer, ho de- and this was supported by Aid. Rapids city limits to Jenlson to the
orchestra.
orchestra.
cause of cross talk and Inductions.not pushed with extraordinary vig- clared emphatically that not only Klies. Again there was no debate. Grand Rapids Railway company lu ms may seem adequate they wx®.,
but temporaryand the sooner the
In other words, it was telephone or; people were merely given casual was he against selling this par- It was not necessary.Every aider- to l>e Incorporated as part of its
Ottawa county supervisorsmuk®
static, much the same as that opportunity to sign it. lam con- ticular piece of property but that man know how ho was going to lines. This includes part of tho
vinced that if a strong effort had
property wanted by the state for tho start the sooner will result*,
which now troubles the radio.
the
city
should
rather
acquire
more
vote
and
by
tills
time
every
perbeen made to secure signatures
highway purposes, hut highway of prove that It Is money saved in
He stated that cable lines, a lat- three
or four times as many signa- property close to the business sec- son In the audience also knew how- licialH believe that some means of the long run if not In one year*
er method, did away with ail this
tion.
each
one
would
respond
to
his
tures could have been secured. But
showing.
utilizing the property for both tho
and one can now talk from coast even wth the small effort that was
"Many a city has found out to name.
to coast without any trouble and made 23ft people signed it. Normal- Its sorrow' that when it needed! The big light was over so far as highway and street car service
could tie worked out.
with thorough understanding.
ly there are about 2200 voters who property advantageously situated this particular lot was concerned.
Bonded Indebtednessof Hie comIt was rather interestingto hear usually take part in an ordinary It could not ho had except at un The council had tho legal right to
that the first telephone operators election when there is no extraord- enormous price. In a growing city sell It and they Insisted on using pany Is nearly $1,900,000.It Is bewere boys, but these were Impossi- inary question to excite the voters. like Holland, it Is good public pol- this right. But It is very certain lieved that bond holders will not
ble, and Mr. Dickie said girls had I am convinced that it would icy to hang on to so advantageous- that tho Isst has not. yet been realizemore than 12 cents on the
dollar.
to be substituted, for boys were too have been possible with
Ittle ly situated a lot.
heard of this transaction.
At the foreclosuresale conductImpatient and clumsy, while wom- effort to secure more than half ot
“But if sold at all. this lot should
ed by Mr. Wicks In the forenoon.
en had more tact, greater speed, the normal vote of tho people be sold for a price somewhere near
Hie Hyman-Michaelscompany and
and more patience. He stated intric- against this proposal.
GETZ AND HOLLAND
Miss Nell Lemmer the county
"The question is: Docs that mean Us actual value. Ten thousanddolacies of the automatic phone, such
Henrlf g. Walhrldge of New York,
lars is far too little for this propGETS
MORE
PUBLICITY
nothing
to
the
aldermen?
Does
it
the hitter a former Grand Rapids nurse, with the help of the local
as Holland has, were first discoverty. When the city mission comered thru a hat box, worked auto- not have any influenceon their deman who represented the eastern doctors is organizing her force®
mittee was looking around for a
Now the Chicago Dally News Is hand holders, were tho only bid- war on diphtheria.This war is bematically with matches and pins, cision on a public question, is t
a very crude affair hut the prin- not a good reason why the council lot this property was informally picturing Ijtikcwood Farm. One ders on the property as a whole ing carried on by means of Inocu*.
suggested .but also Informally it picture shows Mr. Getz lending Mr. Wnlhrldge was the high bid- latlonsof toxin anti-toxinwhich
ciple of the automatic was tho re- should reconsider any decision It
lias been proved by ^actualities to
may have arrived at in good faltli. was intimated that this site was Jumbo, and another picturegives a der at that time at $225,000.
sult.
The property also was offeredIn lie the means of almost wiping out.
Mr. Dickie compared the old 1 agree that the city should not not available but was tied up for j,|t of the beautifulgarden. The
in for speculation but in this Y. M. C. A. property. Had we news also states “Truliilng an Ele- five separate parcels The section this dread disease.
phone of yester-yearwith the new go
The children of Blendon and Alphone of today by telling a story. matter its not a case of speculation,known it could. 1)6 had we would pliant is only one of Hie many avo- completeas It stands from Grand
not a case of money primarily.As a havo been glad to pay $10,000 for. cationsof George F. Getz, who lias
Rapids to Jeiilsonwas offered,L. lendale townshipshave been InIfe said a Ford car and a mule met member of the zoning cominisslon i
on the road. The mule asked the know that that commission lias It. The lot we did buy for the mis- a zoo containing 200 animals < n Goldman of Holland and* Mr. Wal- oculated by Dr. Moss of HudsonIon is less desirable In evoi-y way his farm near Holland, Michigan, bridge each bidding $5,000. This vlllc, six hundred and fifty chilFord, "What are you?" The Ford been looking forward b»r t'vent>
but we paid $9,750 for it, after The pachyderm costs $2,000 “bn Hie
said, “I am an automobile," and and thirty years, and we have diswas offered in this manner to per dren In the two townships have
scouring the city for a desirable hoof” at Singapore.'
the mule said, "I’m a horse," and cussed the probable needs of the
mlt operation If desired.The sec- been treated and children of presite for the mission.
they both laughed."
ond parcel Included the right of school age are also being taken to
city in the future. Those nee<«» inBut there is another reason
way from Jenlson to Baugatuck the schools where this injectioni®
clude many public and semi-public
why this lot should not be sold and mr. andmrs7fair~
without steel, trolley wire and given
buildings for which sites like this
If Rip Van Winkle had had any
BANKS TO BE HOSTS other equipment.Mr. Walbridgc Fourteen townships In Ottawa
one will be needed. \N e shall, for this Is a sentimental reason. Tho
ANOTHER DRUNKEN
county have received this treatbid $1,00(1.
instance, need another engine Legion asks that it be kept for the
ment making, in all 7.000 children
pat away on interest
DRIVER ARRESTED BY
house, a police commlssloneissta city. Suppose these boys during the
The
third
parcel
Included
rollMr. and Mrs. Charles \V. Fairwho are protected in this county.
war had made such a request, what
tlon .and many other buildings f
ing slock of lo passenger cars
banks
will
celebrate
their
Gfttli
it would have more than doubled
SHERIFF’S FORCE which that property would bo ad- would Hie aldermen have answerThis treatment, which In very few-.j
wedding
anniversary
Saturday,
Oc*.. and l freight cars and other oper- instances lias no outward effect
ed? Wouldn't they have been ready
mirably suited.
23. at their home 232 First Avenue. ating equipment appraised at has proven a marvelousmean® of
itself while he took his twenty
William Looscmore of Spring
^Moreover, that particular lot has to do anything In reason to give They will keep open house from 3 $124,000. Mr. Goldman bid $20.Lake was arrested by the officers tremendousvalue for the patriotic the Legion what it asked for? to 5 p. m. to any friends or rela- 000. Parcel four Included all real wiping out tills disease which wft*,’
year sleep.
at one time one of the worst menof tiie Sheriff's departmentSunday organizations of the city, the na- Those hoys were ready to give all
estate not a part of Hie right of
tives who may wish to call.
aces to child lifo.
night about H o’clock for alleged tional guard .the legion and other they had for you, their very lives.
way.
the
appraisal viUun being
driving of a car while intoxicated.
The slogan of nurses and health
Ahead of you bold age waitbodies of that kind. 1 think the Is it too much now to give some
$47,000. Mr. Goldman 'hid $6,000.
I/josemorc was in I'oikton town- council cannot afford to sell it but little return, to listen to their ap- STANDARD OIL CUTS
hoards is "Make diptherlaa disease
There
were
no
bids
on
the
fifth
ing^- save now to have comfort
ship. about one mile north of Coopof ancient history."
that* the aldermen, Instead of get- peal?" (Loud and prolonged apincluding steel, trolley and
ersville when he came to grief in
GAS PRICE ONE CENT parcel,
ting money for it for the city, plause).
like
equipment
on
all
except
the
the coupe he was attempting to should plan to spend money on it
then.
Clarence A. Lokker was the closfirst section.
drive. The car went into the ditch In the not distantfuture and make
New York. Oct. 21 — The Stan- Mr. Wicks then asked for bids HOPE TRACK MEN TO
and was partially wrecked but tho it a public place In line with the ing speaker. He likened the city of
Holland to a corporation and tho dard Oil company of Now Jersey on any parts of the property. HarRUN ON SATURDAY
driver seemed not much disturbed
when the officersarrived and found needs of the future." (Applause). council the board of directors. The Wednesday reduced its tank wagon ry Glass, representing L. De Kline
The
Hope
track men will held
J.
H.
Oeerds
was
the
second
directorsof a business concern are price of gasoline one cent a gallon of Jamestown, Mleh., bid $500 on
all night being arraigned in Justice
their first elimination contest on
him standing by. He was taken to speaker and ho had the dMl fic- controlled by the stockholders and .throughout Its territory,
a
piece of real estate owned by Saturday morning. The regular
the county Jail and remained there tion of being tho only speaker In must carry out the wishes of the'
the company at that place. C. J. four-mile course will be run and
all night being arraigned in Justice favor of selling the lot. He said he stockholders.“I have taken pains,
Den Herder of Zeeland hid $3,500 then men will start. After this
S0UTH-H0LLANDGAME
Cook's court Monday morning He spoke only as a single tax payer he added, "to find out how the peofor real estate at that place apart elimination another race will be
pleaded guilty and received a $10 and that he represented no organi- ple feel on this question,and they
TICKETS
ARE
ON
SALE
from lie right of way.
run off and the winners of this
The Bank With The Clock On The Comer
sation
of
any
kind.
He
declared
fine with costs of $8.16 and his licare very strongly against selling
Paul Hcholten of Holland, repre- will go to the big event and
that
in
his
opinion
twelve
men
ense revoked for three months.
this property.The public needs are
Grand Rapids Herald — Tickets senting the Associated Truck lines, Michigan State college.
elected by the people who handled growing. This property is needed
$4,000 for the Holland fredght
The men who are still In the
some $300,000 of tho peoples for public purposes. The stock for tho Houth-Ilollandfootball bid
house property.
race for places, ru e ('apt. CUcfriendly, Helpful Service— Always
money each year In ways as they
HOLLAND MAN
P. II. Reynolds, right-of-way en- quenoui, Klk, Dunewould. Ritchie,
deemed fit were competent to
""n
VISITS EUROPE handle wisely so relatively a sma this Situationand they have
at the South high book store gineer of the Michigan highway TeWInkle,ilotchman, Popma, Bor*
department, and L. E. Brodt of konipHH. Van Raalte. Bossurd.
thing as a $10,000 property deal. no opportunity to express them-l11"'1“t tho Home Cumiy works,
Tho starting point will moat;
the attorney general’s office, subHe declared he had been asked to selves to the board of directors.
Mr. D. J. Du Saar, proprietor sign the petition against It, hut that
mitted bids In the name of High- probably he from the gym with
This
matter should be postponedQDAMn HAVEN IS TO
of the Holland Photo company,
way CommissionerFrank F. Rog- the windup at Winants chapel.
he had refused on that account. until tho public can lie
_
_
on his way to Europe to visit his The city, he said, had oodles of from. As Mr. De Free said,
This event is watched with great
(jtT A TACT0H ers for three parcels of the right delight
by many and the usual
relatives. He will visit the Nether property all through tho city and
these Legion men asked the coun- Al thfi (JrHn(| |&1V(>n ,.ol|n(i, of way which they specified. They
lands, Germany, France and pos- one site more or less Is of small
made ns a condition that all rails, crowd will be on deck to cheer
ell for $50,000 during the war, the rneetlng last night City' Manager
the winners.
sibly Italy, and expects to be away concern. With the tax payers alaldermen would have been ready Taylor was authorized to by tho trolley wire, poles and the like
at least two months.
ways clamoring for lower taxes, he to give It If they hud been able. (.oun<.|| to purchase a Fordxon truc. must he removed by Hcpt. 1, 1927.
Mrs. Du Saar and daughter, Mrs said he believed It was a wise move
And is their wish to be disregard-'tor anj a Wehr grader for the pur- These parcels were: Grandville one of tho principalpromoters
Men here is a Real
Leslie RIsto, motored with Mr. Du to sell this property and turn the
ed now, when they do not ask for pose of carrying out tho city’s win- ave., Grand Rapids, to State at.,
Masonic
Soar to New York city and re- Idle propertyInto money. This anythingfor themselves but mere- ter program of snow removal on the Grandville,$5,580; Grandville west ts first president. The first sb
mained there until he took the speech was followedby applause ly ask that the council keep what streetsthis winter,
to concrete road, a distance of six ful of dirt for the roadbed
boat. They are now returning to from the aldermen, the citizens the city already has? This Is not | The demand of motorists for the tenths of a mile, $800. and from turned by Mr. Hanchett, S®pt.
FIRST
Any hose in our Store
1901. The line was
Holland and Mrs. RIsto of Gary. this time keeping quiet.
primarily a matter of dollars and cleared streets and highways dur- Zeeland to Holland, $3,928.
Indiana, will make a prolonged
selling at 59c. will
Residents of the cities and towns about a year later.
A touch of humor was added to cents. Even If from a business Ing the winter, has made it neFur a considerable period
visit in Holland during her father's the battle by the fact that the next point of view keeping the lot ceaoary for the city to purchase along the lino are keenly disapSat, Oct.
sell 2 pair for
absence.
speaker was Heinie Geerds. the should not be beet, there are oth- modern snow removal machinery In pointed at prospects of the roads road paid well but of late
former speaker’s brother, and he er considerationsthat have great order that the city streets may be abandonment,according to George the increasesIn the use of
$1.00
0. E. S. 429
rJr’Danclng at Masonic Temple, was just as strongly against sell force and that should be consider- .kept free of snow banks at a min- Cabal!, agent of the company at biles and keen competition by
(imum cost.
©PIN SilO A. M.
Vriesland.There Is approximately ea and truck* have caused
Friday fvenlng at 8:30. Eight piece ing the lot as his brother was “ ^
43 miles of trackafS Between lose money.
orchestra.
Mayor Kammeraad several times
favor of It.
It has been
"A few years ago.” he said,
extendedthe invitationto persons RP’Danclng “t Masonic Temple, Grand Rapids and Saugatuck.
SB East 8th St.
The .railway was organized In by th® Michigan
In the audience to speak, but Mr. Friday evening at 8:30. Eight piece
mage sale, Masonic Temple,
Rummage sale, Masonic Temple, appeared before the council i
1901, Benjamin S. Hanchett being
, Oct. 25. Open 8:30 a. m.
Saturday, Oct. 25. Open 8:3ft a. m. asked -a favor for the national Lokker's talk ended the debate, orchestra.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two
JURY FINDS

MODERN

YOUTH NOT GUILTY IN
GANGES CHURCH TRIAL

THE

GRAND HAVEN PROMISED
NEW STATION SHORTLY

PresidentAlfred of the Pere Marqueue railroad Co. headed a delegation to Grand Haven Tuesday
noon on a tour of inspectionof the
line and a committeeof interested
citizens conferred with the party for
some time concerning the plans and
site for a new depot to be erected
The Grand Rapids Herald pub- there. Constructionwill start soon,
lished a foreclosure sale, a legal it was stated.
notice informingthe public that

••Not guilty, " was the verdict of
the jury in the "trlar of modern
1
youth Sunday evening at the Ganges Haptistchurch at Ganges. After listening to the evidence and arguments of the prosecution, which
held that modern youth is more
The ‘Holland Poultry association immoral and irresponsiblethan the
membera are pleased with the ac- youth of former generations,and
tion of the Ottawa county board of then thiit of the defense, which
Bupehvlaors who awarded them held to the contrary,the jury was
1300 to help the cause of poultry not long in rendering its verdictin
raising in Ottawa county along. A behalf of the defense.
Modern youth was represented as
great many other matters were
•‘prisoners at the bar of justice by
taken up by the board.
Clayton
Fisher and Miss Alice
The members this week receiving the reports of the various com- Pratt. Tho judge was George Levmittees to whom petitions were re- eridge. The prosecutor was warferred in the opening days of tho ren Pratt and the attorney for the
meetingsand are now passing on youth of today was Mrs. Helen
some of the petitions upon recom- Kitchen. Those appearing at witnesses ....
for the
people were: Mrs.
mendationsof the
..... . .

THE

rty.ip

OTTM

NTERUM'Y

OULTRf RAISERS

the Grand Rapids, 'Holland and
Chicago railway was to be sold at
public auction on Wednesday of
this week at the north front door
of the Kent county court house at
Grand Rapids at 10 o'clock A. M.
central standard time. That means
The W. C.'T. U. will hold its regthat the curtain is going down on
a public service company prac- ular meeting on Friday afternoon
at
3 o'clock in the W. L. C. hall.
tically on Its 26th anniversary, for
25 years ago work was started on Tho devotions will be in charge of
this line between Holland and Mrs. Edith Walvoord.Mrs. John
Kooiker will sing ft solo. Dr. A.
Among the largMt approprla- Vernon Miller and Miss $?-,?
,VJ Grand Rapids, then known as the
Marie I«ev- Grand Rapids. Holland and Lake Pieters, presidentof the Voters’ Intlons are thus far |100,000 for the
formationClub, will give a short
road commission,the state taxes eridge. Those for the defense were Michigan Railway Co.
on the amendments that are to
Roy Fisher, Miss rhelma Qi^at things were
we expected from talk
amountingto $12,767.12. The Mich- Mrs.
be voted on on election day.
this line. The road was built to
igan Resort and Tourist Associa- Kiernan and Guy Fisher.
The address of the afternoon will
vSaugatuck. the right of way had be given by Miss Minnie K. .Smith,
tion received $800.00 they having
been purchased to South Haven, principalof the junior high school,
asked for $1,000.00.
and the plans were gradually to on the subject."The Children and
Another $200 for apiary inspecwork towards Chicago. Borne of the Future Citizenship." A piano
tion and eradicationof bee disease
the roadbeds had been graded and xylophone duet will be given
was allowed. The Poultry AssociaSouth of Dojiglas but the work by Marjorie and Thomas Selby. Retion of Holland received $300,
there was halted more than 20 freshments will be served by Mrs.
Grand Haven $200 and Zeeland
years ago and nothing further Mary Hteketee and committee. All
$200. This is to be used for the
came of the extension.
women are invited.
rental of buildingsfor poultry
To keep the Holland Interurhan
shows and In no way to he used
Local
officers and directors of going seems to be a hopeless profor premiums, ribbons or prizes.
The Agriculturaloff.ee was given the Michigan Tourist and Resort position.A committee from the
have been notified by Holland chamber of commerce,
an addressograph and mimio- association
graph.
recommendationwas Secretary Hugh J. Gray that the consisting of Mayor Kammeraad.
first regional meeting of the new City Attorney McBride, Secretary
adopted ‘for the continuing of the
board of directorswill be held at Peter Prins. G. J. Diekenm and
Home DemonstrationAgent with Traverse
City. Tuesday noon, Oct. Con Do Free, made a special trip
•alary fixed at $900 and mileage
to Grand Rapids to make an inand expense $900, making a total 26. at the Elks Temple.
The meeting will be under th* vestigationbut the Holland line
of $1800; $141 was allowed for the
auspices
of
the
Rotary
and
Kiseemed to lie so involved and »«
Mich'can State Tax Conference
losing 8II
so IU1>IUI,
rapidly ...
that it seems to
and the following were elected to wanis clubs and will include the |uai|IK
attend this conference: Jaa Chit- supervisors of the five counties m ^e a hopeless cause,
L
this
section
of
Western
Michigan
j
Attorneys
from
Detroit have
tick, Gerritt, Tnemta, Chris Nlbbe(By
Ruth
von
Each
Van
Dur*n)
and most of the business
also been in Holland, representing
Jink.
At the second meeting of the
The Michigan Aid Society $d St. Traverse City. W. J. Hobbs secre- certa|n bond holders, and have
tary
of
the
Traverse
City
Chamber
made many inquiries, not alone in Woman's Literary club on TuesJoe was given $600 and the Chilof Commerce and a member of the Holland, but in Gram! Rapids as day, Mr. Arnold Mulder gave the
dren’s hospital in Detroit, $100.00.
The draln‘ ^mmissioner revolving executive committee of the Mich- well. It is understood that they second of his talks on the novel
fund of $1,000 was passed and the igan Tourist and Resort associa- have been conferring with super- and Miss Cornelia Nettinga enterSold'ers Relief, a small sum for Im- tion has assistedSecretary Gray in visors in different townships thru tained with two very lovely solos.
which the road passes. Although On Oct. 26th Mrs. J. C. Rhea
mediate use in -emergencies given arranging for the meeting.
Secretary Gray informedthe of- they did not make their business and Mrs. Sears McLean will report
$300.
ficers
and
directors
in
his
comknown fully, it was understood on the state convention of the fedWm. Connelly was appointed
county road commissioner and the municationthat this is to be but that they were getting facts prep- eration of women's clubs. At the
following to the board of county- the first of a series of regional aratory to attending the sale of following meeting Miss Mildred
canvassers E. J. Prulm, Zeeland: meetings phinned for different the road. It Is stated that the part- Tan is of Kalamazoo will give a reAdrian Knight. Robinson and Phil- parts of western Michigan for the ies interestedthus far have signi- cital and Mrs. George Kolien will
purpose of letting t,he people of fied a willingness to continue:op- have charge of the music.
ip Relster, Conklin.
Why is a great novel great? Mr.
The most important matter to this region know of the work of erations on the road for thirty
days after the sale, and in that Mulder answered this question by
be considered at this session pos- the state association.
Favorable action on the part . ot way other means of transportation reviewing the tests he himself apsiblv is the tuberculosissanatorium
cleared
and this will be taken under the hoards of supervisors of the can be provided for and thus the pjies to literature.
considerationsome time this week. northern cdkinties is sought nt this districts now served will not be the way to his premisesby distime by tho state organization without transportation altogeth- counting those crochety ego-cenwhich this wteek was voted the reg- er. Those on the inside held out a trics who comprise the impressionular appropriation of $2,000 from slender hope that the line might j|Btjc school 0f criticism and rule It
Muskegon cdunty for the purpose continue for some time longer but with such profound ultimata as, "1
of advertising western Michigan this seems very doubtful.
like it, therefore it Is great," or "I
No doubt Holland will feel lost dislike it, therefore it is not great.”
throughout tile middle west.
Members of the newly formed for a time with no street cars Nevertheless we must give credit
Development Lrague of Western coming through and residents at
this school for their influencein
Washington. Oct. 21— A "great Michigan have been invited to at- Macatawa and the resorts along to
breaking down tho rigid exclusions
atton&lphalanx of preparedness"
the way will be handicappedcon- of dogmaticacademicians.
as been set up by the American tend the Traverse city meeting as
Mr. Mulder's tests were four.
Red Grose to grapple with relief well ns any other which will be siderably. but the coming of the
work such aa that recentlynecessi- held throughout Western Mich- automobile seems to have put the First: richness of mental soU, i.e.,
finishing touches
interurhan the fertilityand depth of th* authtated by the southern Florida hur- igan.
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HUIZINGA &

CO., Jewelers, an
nounce one of the most sensational moneyraising and stock reduction sales ever held

^

GEO. H.

Michigan.
| $50,000 STOCK
stock
j

-

--

Mil

AUCTION

WILL DISCUSS

1

committees.

I

Diamonds. Watches, such as Gruens, Elgins, Walthams,
Hamiltons and Howards; Silverware, in Rogers, Community, Heirloom Plate, other standard plates and sterling; Pearl Beads, Mesh
of fine

Bags. Solid Gold and Gold-filled Jewelry. Silver Holloware
standard makes, will be offered at Public Auction.

i

:

Everything Must Be Sold

OUT.

!

There will be nothing reserved during this great money-raisingsale.

J own price from a stock guaranteed by 22 YEARS
S BARGAINS AWAIT YOU. DON’T LOSE

of honorable

dealings. THOUSANDS OF

Jl

S

He

We Must

RED CROSS MAKES

Raise at Least $25,000

ANNUAL REPORT

on

lines generally.

ricane.

or's mind; his assimilatedand sub-

^

i

Every interurhan in Michiganis limated backgroundof culture and
in the hands of receivers and while experience. Second: the substance
in a measure the death blow to the of the novel itself;interpretation
In
interurbnns can be laid ta the terms of honesty and inevitability;
busses and truck lines, the private illuminationof the significant and
report, covering the fiscal year end(airs have put the biggest crimp in universal in life. Third: the charing last June 30, added:
« "Red Croee chapters generally
steam and electric transportation acterzation of genuine human benave been increasingly vigorous
business in this and other states. ings as opposed tp the representaIn .perfecting strong, alert disaster
It is estimated that there are 4,- tion of automatoms Jerked on the
relief commutes*. " and ooneequent000 cars In Holland. People going strings of the author's will like a
Iv *a very largs portion of the D. 8.
to Grand Rapids use their own parade of Tony Harg'a marionettes.
is covered with this disaster preparcars, going more quickly than they Fourth: the incorporationof a disedness plan. With unfailing acwould by interurhan.Many load up
and distinguishedstyle.
cwy and speed theee chapter com- The electorsof Grand Haven with freight coming hack, when 15 tinctive
Guy de Maupassantonce said of
mittees have taoved into action will be asked to vcfte on the quesyears ago these same people made
when disaster has struck their com- tion of issuing water extension their trip by street car and had novelists,"The public cry out to
us, ‘Console me. Amuse me. Makej
munities. Chapters are studying bonds nt the corning November
their burylles come by package ex- me sad. Arouse
sympathy.
their local disaster hazards more election.
press or interurhan freight.
Make me dream. Make me laugh.
.
At the regular fail electionon
The trucks simply gave the in- Make me think.’ Chosen spirits
During the fiscal year, the Red November 2, there will be subCross participatedin 90 disasters, mitted a special bajlot to Grand terurbuns the knockout blow, but alone ask of the artist, ’Make me
including 62 within the U. 8. The Haven voters, who will decide the real damage was done, espe- something beautiful in the form
cially in the passengerbusiness which best suits you, according tp
year was the first since the World
your temperament.’ ’’ This is the
war that the organizationwas not whether or not the city will issue by* private cars.
bonds
for
$115,000 for the purroad to creative greatness In the
called upon to serve in some great
pose of building water filtration
disanter, the New Jersey munitions
novel. As Mr. Mulder stated In his
extensions
in
the
city
water
sysexplosion,the Louisiana hurricane
comparisons, the author can give
and the Florida storm all having tem.
only what is within him. If his
It will he necessary that a thpeeoccurred since June 30.
mind is rich and deep in experififth
majority
of
all
tho
votes
cast
For disaster relief in the United
ence he will give immortal form
be
in
favor
of
the
bonding
proStales the organizationspent $3,to truth and beauty os he seen it,
871.827 during the year. $229,000of positionto carry* it.
even as Dean Swift did in his
The
filtration
plant
is
a
most
which was furnished by Red Cross
memorable satire. “GulUverti TraS
IN
necessary
step
in
providing
an
chapter*. A total of $53,075 was
vels.’’ If his mind is shallow, the
expended for foreign disaster work. adequate and safe water supply
saccharine platitudesof a "Black
For operationsIn connectionwith for Grand Haven. Consulting enBeauty” emerge.
the mid-west tornado, which killed gineers and hydraulic experts have
When the author is truly the In800 and left approximately 30,000 surveyed the Grand Haven situaS
li strument
of his art, he has no ax
homeless, the report listed $2,962.- tion and all are of the opinion that
The final section of concrete
169 as expenditures during th* tls- the filtration system is the only wall to surround the enclosure of to grind, no reform to inaugurate.
He becomes as a delicate seismocal year, which brought the total possible solution of the
water the new Michigan state prison graph, recording,the tremors of
spent in this disaster to $3,297,587. problem
there.
......
[four miles north of Jackson, wat
earth itself. He respects his charDeclaring that the community as
Careful estimate has been made to be poured today, It is announced
wel las state and national author- of all costs, and because of the [by H. L. Hulburt, superintendent acters, he does not Intrude himself
to manipulate them and the result
ities are looking more and more to advantageouslocation at Grand
the R'd Cross as the “disaster Haven, the cost of establishinga of construction.The wall reaches Is "A Forsyte Saga" or “The
34
feet
above
the
ground
level
agency best equipped by organiza- modern and adequateplant which
Growth of the Boil”. In compariami exclusiveof cell blocks, which son, no stretch of the imagination
tion nd experienceto handle their
relief and rehabilitation
problem,” will assure a permanent solution will form a portion of the barrier, can construe the works of authors
the report outlinedpreparedness of the water problem, is kept will be about a mile in length.
like Harold Bell Wright, Gene
Temporary guard houses have
plans carried out during the period down.
Grand Haven has had consider- bt-en placed on the completed Stratton Porter, or James Oliver
covered and called attentionto the
Curwood to contain the substance
forthcoming tenth annual roll call abe difficulty with Its water supply wall, with towers placing a large of life. Their charactern might be
for Red Cross membership in No- Often sand filters in the pipes and part of tho enclosure under wall
from a card index or a
vember as an opportunity to help clogs things up and on several oc- control.The thickness of the wall drawn
ready reference book. They are as
the organization advance in effic- casions ice has also troubled at the varies from 24 inches at the hose standardized as a Ford car and
intake pipes, (lood water and to 14 Inches at the top and the
iency
enough of it has been a live ques- structure has been carried from their parts are os readily Interchangeable. Yet, a sentimental pubtion at Grand Haven for some 11 to 19 feet underground
lic continues to pay them handtime.
Every 60 feet four steel columns some royalties for — tosh.
Stage Director
run from four feet below ground
Mr. Mulder, as do all good criMargaret Borok, of Grand Ha- to the top, while seven-inch stee! leu, holds for objective integrity
are Imbedded in the concrete
Is Important ven who is in the nurses training bars
In criticism.He distinguishesbeschool at Blodgett hospital,Grand at Intervalsof IH-Inches.
tween tho ethical and aestheticIn
Groups of prison officials and tudgment of characterin fiction.
Undoubtedlythe most linporUnt Rapids, was operated on for apperson concernedin the produc- pendicitis at that hospitalThurs- penologistsfrom the outside states How often are otherwise honest
tion of plays is the stage director. tny afternoon. The reports and even from foreign countries people misled In their literary
3pon him devolve all the details ire that she is resting com- have visited the prison site to in- Judgments by confusinggoodness
f the staging, the acting. the fortably. Miss Borok is a daughter spect the wall construction, Mr. and greatness. Moral or ethical
ightlng, the construction of the of Mr. and Mrs. George O. Borck Halbert stated. Five men from goodness is not essentialto greatBerlin. Germany, spent a day at the
icenery, and the tempo of the per- of Grand Haven township and
ness in aesthetics, for as Mr. Mullormance. He is the king pin in graduate from the Grand Haven site a few days ago, he said.
The new prison, with its 6,180 der pointed out. Satan In "Paradise
he whole dramatic structure and high school with the class of 1926.
individualcells, will be the largest Lost" is a much greater character
without efficiency in that departo
•han God, for Milton's conception
in tho world, Mr. Hulbert declariient a play is not worth while,
Rev. J. Wemelink of Pella. Iowa. ed. Since work was started on the of him was artistically richer and
iohn Ellis has staged all the progreater.
lusions of the Broadway Players Is visiting with his mother-in-law, site in June, 1924. the state has
Mrs. Elizabeth Vanden Tak. Rev. spent $1,825,000 for construction That style need not be Inherent
,n Grand ItapidsWhen the Wright
Wesselipk was here for the confer- purposes, ho disclosed.Legislative in a great novel is proven in the
Players open at Powers on Sunday
ence of the Reformed churches and appropriations for the projecthave work of Theodore Dreiser. On the
svening, Oct, 24th. a new director
-epresented Central College of Re- totalled $1,900,00 and appropria- other hand that style alone can
fill have charge in person of Earl
*ormed church in Pella, la., of tions for six more years of work achieve greatness Is also false, dere, who has been engaged to
which he is president.
will be required, according to the spite the claims of certain schools
ie ail the presentationsto be
constructionsuperintendents state- of stylists who would Ignore sub_le in Grand Rapids by this new
stance.Nevertheless,It would seem
irganlziitlon. Mr. Dwire is recSheriff Kamferbeek of Ottawa ment.
that even Dreiser would better inignized us a man of ideas and abil- county has circulateda petition
terpret life to a wider audience If
ly to carry them into execution, asking that the state police dehe could control his clumsiness
has staged many New York tachment be kept in this section. SAVINGS IN HOLLAND
and redundancyand yet retain his
ms and for several sea- Since It was announced that the
BANKS NEAR SIX MILLION cumulativeeffect. One is inclined
directed the productions of state police were to aid In changHolland's three banks have now to sympathizewith Mr. Mulder’s
ho Glaser. In addition to be- ing automobile tires, wo want to
reached the peak in their history. anecdote of a universityprofessor,
lt capable director he is a sign. — C D M. in Muskegon ChronThe total resources approximate who. becoming impatient in his atndid actor. He play* almost icle.
$9,809,637.43 Total Havings depos- tempt to read Joseph Conrad fired
kind of a role. He was the orlits amount to $5,603,935.28. The
bullet at the book. Finding It
Wltzel In the New York pro
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Vulpen banks each are capitalized at $100,- stuck fast half way through, he
of "White Cargo", and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kardux 000 and each has a surplus of exclaimed, "There, that shows It,
Gm characterfor three and
$100,000 and the combined undia bullet couldn't get beyond
He will arrive in Grand have left on a trip to northern vided profits, including reserve even
chapter thirteen ot this blankety
Michigan. They will be away about
next week to prepare for
funds for taxes, interest and depre- blank dull novel."
five days.
opening production of the
Mr. Mulder left with his audiMr Ted Van Oosterhoutwill dation, amount to $247,708.93.
Players.
leave for Great Lakes Naval Trainence. four excellent testa by
ing Station from there he will be
The woman’s missionary society which to Judge both the ancient
regular meeting of the Wil- transferred to the Naval Training of the Fourth Reformed church and modern novel, four baolc rule*
G. Leentiouts Post, American Station at Nrofoik Va.
happily surprised their president, for the development of literary
will be held at the armor)’
Mrs. J. F. Heemstra,last Wednes taste and the discernment of greaty evening.The new offiMr. and Mm. 8. Impish and Mr. day afternoon on the occasion of ness In contemporaryfiction.
be Installed, the band boys and Mrs B. Habing will motor to her birthday. An enjoyable time
>ort of their trip to Benton Harbor wher* they will was spent together and a substantThe barber shop of John Ugtvolrt
id refreshments will spend the week-end os the gueeta ial birthday gift completed the
has been moved from 440 First Aw
of Mr. and Mm. Warren Allerton.

Thus the organization.In Its annual report describesthe numerous
Red Crose chapters that have
grown up over the country. The
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Van Buren County associa-

AUCTION SALKS

Tho first meeting of the NoordeRemember the Parent-Teach- Fennvllle O. E. S. will entertain
loos Parent -Teachers’ Association ers' meeting to be held at the the Allegan Co. associationnext
Tuesday evening. Oct. 26
IS was held here last Friday evening. echoolhouse Friday night. Mr.
AUCTION BALE
The school was crowded to capac- Aoneoe.i wilt oe tne main speaker. The Holland Baking Co. have
ity. The program consisted of the A radio program will be given be- Invitedall their patrons to a banA
public
auction will he held ou
following numbers: Opening by sides other dialogues,readings and quet at the Warm Friend Tavern
Mr. Zonnebelt, Community sing- songs. Refreshmentswill he serv- in Holland Wednesday evening. Monday. October 25, 1921. at I
o'clock p. m. on the farm of H.
Mrs. Frank Charter of Holland ing. a rending by Dorothy Hoff- ed. Everybody is welcome.
Holland high dropped a hard
Oct. 20.
Langelandlocated 2% miles eouth
bus received un interestingletter stein, piano duet by Ruth and Esfought game to Benton Harbor,
Mrs. Leon Truax apent one day from the Overlsel townhall, one
The
Noordeloos boys played ball
describing tho Florida storm at ther Glerum, Dialogue. "Seeln’
Saturday afternoon at the twin
last Tuesday evening with the last week with Mrs Ben RutfrersIn mile north and 1% miles eaet ef
first hand. It was written by Geo. Maw Off", a duet by Josephine and
cltv. the count being. 2-0. With
Holland.
•
Ter Beck to his mother. Mrs. Isa- Ruth Bultema and an interesting North Holland boys. The game
a stiff breeze upsetting Hlnga's
Mrs. Ren Wlegert and daughter The following stock and goods
ended with a score of H to 22 in
bel
Ter
Beek.
who
is
In
Georgia.
will planned offense,which was
talk by Mr. Wiliam Zonnebelt. A favor of Noordeloos. Last Thurs- Beatrice are spending the week will be sold ut auction: 1 bay mure
Mrs. Ter Beek is a sister of Mrs. radio program was then given conover-head, the local backs ttere
with relativesIn Jackson, Tipton 3 years old. 1 Cow 7 years old, doe
(INGA
Charter and she has relayed the sisting of Jokes and the singing of day Noordeloos played ball with and RUss field.
stumped, but made life miserable
8COIT LEADERS TO MEET
30th of October, 1 cow I years old.
the Drenthe boys. The game endletter
to
tho
latter.
It
gives
such
a
all during the pastime for the
a few comical songs. Refreshmentsed with a score of 7-8 In favor of
Mr. Charles Ash is apending the due 2nd of December. 1 cow five
vivid
description
of
the
storm
as
home aggregation.Tania waa eepe- Hcout leaders of the county will
consistingof ice cream and cuke Drenthe. Sometime in the near fu- week* with friends In Dundee. Mr years old due 21st of October, 1
clqlly efficientat gaining through assemble next week for their first seen by one who played a part In were served by the committee.
ture they expect to play with East Pulver was a Buddy in the same Heifer 1 1-2 year old. 1 Heifer 1
the line and off tackle but the meettings of the season. The South tho work of rescue that it is hereMr. Albert Pyle is the owner
company with Mr. Ask during year old. 1 sow with pigs, ISO Ad*
Benton Harbor flankers smother- county leaders will meet In Holland with printed for its general inter- of a new Chrysler coach purchased Crisp.
conu pullets, 150 year old hens.
their service over seas.
ed the end runs of Breen, Tysse on Monday evening, and the north est:
The following farm tools: >1 Mo
lust week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morgan and
Dear
Mother:
and
Elenbas.
county
leaders
In
Grand
Haven
on
Although one of the biggest
The young peoples catechism
Mr. Thor Schrieberaccompanied Cormlck mower, McCormick horse
Tuesday
evening.
I
received
tho
money
order
and
Not
only
did
the
game
go
on
the
rake.
1 Keystone hay loader,2 Rid.
.mea on the achedule is listed for
class has again started in NoordeJohn Schrieber to Chicago SaturNEW GRONINGEN
It is proposed that these sessions sure was glad to get it. as 90 cents
Aurduy afternoon, when Holland wrong side of the ledger but fate
loos. The class meets every Friday
day. Mr. John Schleber has been ing Cultivators,3 -horse walking
cultivators.1 Coumbus wagon, l
gh meets Grand Rapids South, again took its toll from the Hol- wllll be the beginning of a series of composed my entire wealth. I have night.
their guest for several days returnGale Riding plow, 1 Spring tooth
>ach Hinga is pointing his men landers, Lewio Elenbas being sent fellowshipmeetings of the men who been driving for the relief corp all
ng to his home In South Dakota.
drag. 1 top buggy, 1 bob sleigh, -I
NORTH HOLLAND
Zeeland Record — iJcuth came
r the annual buttle with Grand to the side-linesfor a rest until are so unselfishly giving a large week. To Hollywood, Hialeah, OaJMr. and Mrs. J. H. Lutz of Michof their time for Ottawa ur and the Beach. It Is terrible.
very unexpectedly and suddenly to igan City Ind., were week end cutter. 1 stone l>oat, 1 corn boat, l
aven. This early preparation is the Grand Haven game which Is amount
county boys.
The boys of our intermediate de- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
brooder stove complete, 1 hay rack,
There are a number of homes
ally forced upon the local nien- three weeks away.
of Capt. and Mrs. Claude l wagon box. 1 set of dump boards,
The meeting programswill be di- that have been completely destroy- partment of our local school hud Smith of New Groningen when it guests
Holland took the ball in the first
r as Elenbas and Exo are not In
Ellis.
vided into three parts; namely, fel1 harpoon complete. 1 emery wheel,
ape for practiceand most prob- quarter and marched directlyto lowship, Insructlon.andround table ed. They are findingdead bodies un Indoor baseball game with the took the young wife and mother
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Ellison of I set harness (us good as new), .1
every day. Tho home of Mr. and boys of the New Groningenschool after one days Illness with appendi»ly Holland will play without the seven yard line where Breen discussions.
Jackson
spent
Sunday
In
tho
Jas
buggy
harness, 1 Vlnklng cream
Mrs. Conncy was wrecked. The on lust week Thursday, which end- citis. She attained the age of 25
eli* captain against South. Paulus elected to try for a touch-down
Dempster homo. Mrs. Dempster re- separator, 1 set horse bankets. I
Here scout masters may assemble place I have been living; you re- ed with a score of 13 to 11 in fav- years lucking only one day.
Instead
of
sewing
up
the
game
•t Into the Benton Harbor affair,
turned to Jackson with them for a robe, 1 1-2 dox. crates, I ton good
monthly to discuss their problems,
or of the outsiders.The umpire
It Is only a few years since Mr. week's visit.
it not In his usual position at with a place kick. The second per- learn the newest methods of leader- member how it looked, well it is
hay, 1 log chain. 1-240 lb. scale, 2
completely
gone;
all the furniture, for the game was Mr. John Bos- and Mrs. Smith were married and
iod
again
found
Holland
in
fine
id. Sandy and De Weerd will
Ward Llghthcart and family of corn planters.2 Potato pantera, 1
ship and enjoy the fellowshipof one clothes and everything.Excuse my
shape
to
score
but
breaks
were
nian.
built
themselves
a
new
home
on
ke care of the flanks while PaulThe Loyal Workers Missionary their farm and establisheda hatch- Grand Bapids spent Sunday In dozen grain bags. 3 horse whlflle
bad and the wind cut off the forewriting — I am very tired and the
wlll be run In the vacant berth
Douglas.
trees. 1 cross cut saw, 2 l-gal.
only
light 1 have is the moonlight society met at the chapel on last ery known as the Ottawa Hatchery,
ward
pass
attack.
The
half
ended
half back. Hinga will not take
To Train Troop Coiiimittcvnicii
Mm. J. T. Norton spent Sunday cream cans. 2 heaters,1 couch. 2
week
Wednesday,
commencing
at which they have operated very sucwith
Holland
on
the
home
team's
to
see
by.
1
would
like
very
much
ijr chances on injuries to either
In Detroit and returned to Rock- Coleman Amp*, and many other
The strength of the Scout move- to leave hero but I feel I am need- 2 o'clock. The meeting was opened cessfully. On lust Thursday Mrs. ford for a visit with her parents. many other things too numerous to
co or Elenbas and that means 15 yard stripe. Benton Harbor was
unable
to gain much ground. Their ment rests on the committees hack ed just now. During the first storm by the singing of hymns, and by Smith became seriouslyill with apat unless things change neither
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McVea spent
only first down came of a 15 yd of the various troops. Every scout I got up at 2 A. M. and helped scripture reading and prayer by pendicitis from the results of which
II play until Grand Haven shows
last week In Chicago guests of TERMS — All sums below %6 cash.
gain on a well timed end around troop is sponsored by a church or Bob Conney to save what we could the president.Mrs. Peter Douma. she died on Friday.
On
sums
of
$5
and
upwards
six
friends.
ire, on Nov. 6th.
other establishedinstitution. which was very little.The wind Miss Sena Llevense and Miss AnShe Is survived by her husltund.
The Allegan game is in between play. In the fourth quarter, the some
Mr. and Mrs. John Dorks enter- months time will be given on gooa
The
institution appoints a commit- lushed the rain around like a whip; gellne Vlnkemulder,the two dele- Marvin Smith; two children.CaraHarbarites
got
a
break.
They
kickapproved notes without Interew If
e«e two encounters but Coach
tained
friends Sunday from Mustee
of
live
men
to
supervise
f.ir
who attended the Bible Con- line Gertrude and Harvey Jay; her
paid when due. If not paid when
imoth will not probably call for ed with the wind and Paulus was them the administrationand activi- it raised great welts on our faces gates
kegon.
forced to punt out from his own
and was blinding. And the light- ference at Grand Bapids. ga\c parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mnuw
due 6 per cent Interestwill b«
hard battle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniels
and
ehllties
of
the
troop.
333
West
19th
St.,
Holland;
three
ning ripped and snapped across their reports. After a social hour
charged from date of salt. Two per
Inasmuch as evory-one figures 20 yd lino. The punt was blocked
Tho amount of time required of a
brothers, Raymond, Gerrit, and dren and Mrs. Nellie Wright of Deat Holland would rather beat and rolled back across the line, committeeman is not great- but it the sky. showing tho roofs and the meeting adjourned at 4 Harold Donald Mouw, still In tho troit were week-end guests of Capt. cent discount for cash paid on all
Paulus being on it. but downed betrees and telephone poles, being
sums over $5.00.
•and Haven than any other team,
is very necessary that the interest
H. LANGELAND, Owner,
Tho young peoples Bible class paternal home; two sisters, Mrs. and Mrs Wm. Turnbull. Mrs.
• coach will save his eleven as hind the line for a safety.It was and time that is required lie given. lifted and tossed about like flakes will start on this week Thursday Harold Krugt of New Groningen Wright remained for a visit with H. C. Ver Beek. Auctioneer
a serious blow for the local team,
of snow. Now and then the crash of
uch as possible for that day.
To render effective service a a telephone polo would snap and evening at the chapel at 7:30 and Miss Gertrude Mouw at home. her sister Mrs. Turnbull.
James Langeland, Clerk.
as they were superior nearly all
iUth will come here with strong
committeeman should know some- lUBO
The funeral services were held Mr. I. Rchuhun spent several
o'clock.
Rev.
Invites --all
the way and deserved at least a tie
toss iiKiiiu.-'i
against a IIUUBC
house that
li uuuiu
could be
lie I O
ClOCK. XlCV
. Muatman
niu.iiiiiu"
ipee. With Holland at full
thing of his Job and scouting m
Tuesday
at
the
home
and
at
the
days
In
Chicago
with
his
family.
heard above the howling of tho the young people to come out and
rength the game would be n count.
general. To meet this need a short
Second Reformed church of Zeewind and tho snapping of the meet with him.
The lineup:
PUBLIC
trainingcourse is to be provided by
ss-up, but with cripples, Holland
land. Rev. R. Yanden Berg, her pasBenton Harbor — 2 tho county council. There will bo lightning.I never saw such lightBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrlt \an
Holland—
On Friday, Octobpr *2 Ut li
tor, and Rev. I). M. Zweir of HolIII not be figured as a favoriteto
Hoskins
Exp.
Nov.
—
10954
LE
DeWeerd
o'clockA. M. on the farfn of Jehn
two instruction sessions and a third ning; it was terrible. Bob and I Dornink a 9 1-2 pound baby boy,
|n. This does not mean that the
MICHIGAN— The Funckes, located six miles north
Lake which will be of a semi- social nature dashed from house to house and on Friday, Oct. 15th. Miss Anna land officiating. Interment was STATE
LT
Wassner
made In Zeeland cemetery.
(illand lads are not going to win.
Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
OtJacobs
LG
Brown
of Holland on Waverly road or M
held Jointly with the • November helped hold French doors and Looman from East Crisp is there us
It that the odds are against
tawa.
Bernard session of the Si-out leaders' Associa- windows wlillo others blocked nurse.
C
Brunson
mile west of North Holland.
(em. -South started poorly, but
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
Wcstphal
Roger SchiUeman, aged 9 years.
no
tion. The sessions In the south conn- them. The storm died down at 6:30
ime
m-ming uuu
ie to me
life against Beidlng
and Tibblts
the Prohate Office In the city of
Deurr ty will be held In Holland on No- and I started down town to see 4 months and 3 days, son of Mr.
On Wednesday.October 27 at li
IIT
>n, 77-0. Then the Gettings crew f0" en»
DOUGLAS
Grand Haven In said county, on the o’clockA. M., on the farm of John
Black vember 1 and 8th. and in the north bow tilings wore hit. 1 was strand- and Mrs. Ed. SchiUeman died at
RE
liked over 'Grand Haven, spring19th day of October. A. D. 1926.
Kale, located on townllne between
Walker county in Grand Haven on Novem- ed at 17 Ave. and 18th St. when I tho home of his parents Mr. and
Breen
Q
g a surprise.I^ast week-end, Tan
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Manlius and Fillmore townships, or
Osborn ber 2nd and 9th. The combined fln- found a lady that had been out in Mrs. Ed SchiUeman on last SunF
is
Judge of Probate.
uskegon was held to a 12-0, Tysse
1 mile west of Hamiltonor I mllss
RH
Colliaial session will be held in Grand the storm all night. 1 tried to get day morning ut 1:30 o'clock, after
Mrs John Weiss and Mr and
pre. This score does not tell how
In the Matter of the Estate of
cast of East Haugatuck More.
Stevens| Haven on November 23rd.
Elenbas
LH
her to her homo but the storm was an Illness of several months. He Mrs Arthur Vette and baby left
Kllxn belli Do Koster, Doorascd
ie big Redmond team waded
Substitutions:Holland — Steketee
too bad. You see, the second storm Is survived by his parents, two last Tuesday for their home in
It appearing to the court that the
.rough the South line. The Mus- for Rosiene, Paulus for Elenbas.
Red Cross Roll Call
was even worse tha nthe iirst,it brothers, Elmer and Gale, and California after an extended visit time
for presentationof clnlms
es were ready to score in the Benton Harbor — Chester for Collls.
taking roofs that had been loosen- two sisters, Anna and Ruth. Fun- with their parents Mr. and Mrs. against said estate should be limAUCTION HALE
The Red Cross Roll Call which ed with the Iirst storm. I got to a
•at quarter when they fumbled on
Referee — Hutson of Western State
eral services were held on Wed- John Kreamer.
ited. and that a time and place he
ie 6 yard line. South was power- Normal. Umpire — Carey of Mich- starts November 11 is one of the home by crawling on my hands
On
the
farm of Frank Fendt l
nesday at 1 o'clock at the home
Miss Mae Seaman left Friday for appointed to receive, examine and
M against their opponents, but igan. Head linesman— Corlgan of most Important events of the year. and knees. I watched three housee and
1:30 ut the North Holland Re- Hammond, Ind., to spend the win- adjust all claims and demands miles north and 1-4 mil* we*t Of
Every
scout
is
duty
bound
to
asIt a break in the last period that
Western State Normal.
go down then big trees and poles formed church. Rev. Arthur Maat- ter with her sister Mrs Earl Bird. against said deceased by and before Holland on the old Grand Haran
sist in every way possible within the
iarly gave them a chance to score
road or 4 % miles northwestif
began coming my way, so I crawl- mnn officiating.
Mr and Mrs Geo. Van Os and said court:
policies
of
the
Boy
Scout
movement.
>wever. with the bull
yards
Pins Creek School, on Thursday.
ed there to their home, or half
Miss Metta and Katherine Kem- son of Grand Bapids spent .SunIt Is Ordered. That creditorsof
Troop
14
Committee
Organis'd
om goal, the Red line rose up
October 28. 1926, commendnf St
The
troop
committee
of
Troop
14. a home, for there was not much me and their brother Claude Kem- day with Mr and Mrs Karl Chap- saiil deceased are required to preId caused them to lose ground
1 o'clock P. M.ffl 1 thoroughbred
left of it. There was a man and mc attended the services hero lust man.
sent their claims to ssld court at
Spring
Lake,
met
with
the
scout
ext every piny until they lost the
Holstein cow was fresh the llth Of
wilil Probate Office on or before
ifrfli'
ecutive and organized lust Thurs- his wife there: also every now and Sunday.
Mr
Bcndlxon
and
Mr
Falk
of
ral| Jay Boelena, Discoll and
the na part of the house would go
day evening.
the ilthsf
Miss Bertha Lemmen, daughter Chicago spent the week end at 21st day of February A. D. 1927, at
oeistra are the real out-standing
ten o'clock In Hie forenoon,
WoUt.la coW
Rev. Anthony Mecngs was elect "d — a roof, poreh. garage go sailing of Mr and Mrs Henry Lemmen the Bendlxonhome.
s on the South team, with Cum^ . sals; i
chalnnun. The other members arc by. The woman and the man and from this place, and Mr Andrew Mr Arthur Bennett and family time and place lielng hereby Rpinga. the little dusky that beat
,.43
George Geerlings,J. E. Holmes, T. his wife seemed safe enough. When .Knoll, son of Mrs K. Knoll, resid- of Grand Bapids. Mr JarrettClark pointed for the exnminatoln
21-0
nd Haven, also holding quite a
Ho^eln tow win oe
Meeker. W. Me Hugh. Wm. Sparks, ‘the storm let up some 1 startedfor ing near Olive Center, were united and family of Zeeland spent the adjustmentof all claims and do- (,ra,,e
Oct. 25' 1 grade Holstein M1T«<0
utatlon. The Holland line has
mands against said deceased.
Albion college'sfootball team and John Wagner. They represent town tho second time. I got as far
lie fresh Nov. 1st; 1 grad* Holstein
*n Its main stay and If the boys ghowp(1 a reVfr9n,of form over Its four churches, the public schools as 15th Ave. and theh river; the In marriage on last week Thursday week end with George and I»uls
It Is further ordered, Thut public
afternoon at 2 o'clockat the home Walz.
n stop South 8 attack, they will previous
Drev|oullgames
uanies and
and won
won its last un dthe comniunity at large.
notice thereof he given by publica- row will he fresh NOVjllth;. I
water was waist high. Big yachts of the bride, Rev. J. Van Vllct ofMr William Schultz and family
Grade HolsteinHeifer; I Thorough*
n. as Holland will most probably pre-M I. A. A. gamo Saturday afwashed thru docks and on shore. ficiating. in the presenceof Im- of Grand Bapids visited relatives tion of a copy of this order for three red Holstein Heifer, 2 y*« Oil!
re. South will bring not only
This ami Tluit
successive weeks previous to said
ternoon. downing Hope college by
I could have waded into town waist mediate relatives. In the same eve•
day of hearing In the Holland City 1 thoroughbredHolstein Heifer, l
ng team but a fine lot of root- a score of 21-0.
Troops are invited to submit the high 3 feet deep so 1 swam the ning a reception was given to sevMr and Mrs Adam Lowe of News, a newspaperprintedand cir- year. 1 team sorrel horees,4 and I
Albion's goal was not threatened
river.
1
landed
at
9th
Ave.
at
the
years old. weight 2400 lbs.; 4 plge
eral of their friends.Mr. and Mrs. Lakewood, Ohio, are spending sev- culated In said county
weekly accounts of troop activities
until Into In the fourth quarter to this
weight about 50 lbs. apiece; Itt
z 5th St. bridge. I finally reached Knoll will reside in Holland.
JAM
EH
J. DANHOF.
eral
days
with
her
brothers
George
when with the ball on the Albion
white leghorns pullets 6
Mr J. Van Wyke traded his 40 und Louts Walz.
The county finance committeeof my friends, found them safe then
Judge
of Probate.
five yard line the Methodists held which B. P. Donnelly is chairman started back downtown to see if I lure farm a short distance south
wagons one good as new; 1 combtn*
(OPE
A
true
copy—
Mr Charles Wlegert returned to
for downs.
atlon stork and hay rack: 1 new
will meet next Thursday at Scout could be of any help there. And from here with a Mr. Krulthof
Cora
Yando
Water,
The winners outplayed the headquarters In Holland.
gravel box; 1 steel craper; l plow
there was a plenty to do; such a from Holland for city property. his home In Chicago Monday afRegister of Probate.
Dutchmen in nearly every departgood as new; 1 splketooth drag; l
Troop 11 has startedpublishinga sight 1 never will forget — dead They moved to their new place on ter a week's visit with his brothset double work harness; 3 Bplta
ment of play, making fourteen little magazine that they call "The bodies here and there, tho beauti- last Wednesday.
er and family.
first down to four for the losers Scout Bugle". It is mimeographed ful buildings wrecked, water rushand Collie
.
The basket factory bus closed
A public auction will be held on
Exp.
Nov.
6—10821
Terms of Hale— Six months* time
and gaining nearly twice as much with attractive Illustrations. It was ing like mad over the streets. The the Funkes farm, formerlyoccu- for the season.
HTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Proground. R~ Japinga outpunted a passed out at fith Reformed church only light was the flash of light- pied by Mr. E. Mledema. on Frl
Mr and Mrs James Wark have bate Court for the County of Otta- will be given on good bankable
notes bearing 6% Interest of It*.
Through the game of chance trio of Albion kickers, getting off! serviceslast Sunday and attracted ning. I helped all night and am dar
(.onm,enclngat 10 o'clock. Mr returned home after a week's vis- wa
discountwill be given for cash.
ie same correspondent who wrote several long distance punts.
considerable attention.
still at it tired but thankful
an'(1' Mr8. Funkes and family ex- it with friends in Allegan and vicAt a session of said court held .it
FENDT A MEHKB. Propa.
)r the O. R. Herald was engaged
Boldt, Parker and Gray looked
Troop 12 of the Trinity Reformed escaped with only n torn finger t tu inove to Holland,
inity.
the Probate Office In the City of
Hehllleman,
write for the Sentinel in the the best for the Albioniteson tho chrurch in Holland resumed activi- nail and a bruised leg and a few ' Mr und MrH. j0hn W. Nlenhuls
Miss Cecil Breldensteln and Grand Haven In said county on Bowmuster AAuctioneers.
ame between Hope and Albion, line while Capt. Williams. Gold- ties last Friday. IndicVuns proiut scratches.I thut the end of the f m CrlHI) H.)ent the week end Mr Max Bpukman of Cusco spent tho 19th day of October A. D.
onsequently the local people did berg, and Lowry shone In tho to a progressiveyear.
Sunday with the former's sister, 1926.
world was here. My clothes sre ftlliw,th re|atlvcs in Holland,
A Scout program will be given in
jt get a fair report of the fracas, boclcfleld.R. Japinga and Ids
Present: Hon. James J. Dunliof, PUBLIC AUCTION— Monday, G£.
gone— shoes and all. but I am still ; 8ome people from here attended Mrs Clinton Bid ley.
West
Olive
in
the
Interests
of
their
hlch according to the Hope coach- brother H. Japinga looked the best
Mrs Raymond Schillu, Mrs. Geo. Judge of Probate.
lure and not much the worse f"rithe pun.nts and teachers meeting
tober 25. at 1 o'clock noon on the
proposed
troop
on
Friday
night,
s was more of an even battle than for the visitors.
my experience. Ko glad, Mother. |at tho pmmore school last week Plummer and Mrs Joseph Prentice In the matter of the estate of farm of Henry Langeland, located
ie score indicates. Coach CornNeither team scored in tho Iirst November 5. The program will con- you were not here, that you wait- Thursday night, some also taking and Mrs Elrhait were Allegan vis- Meindert dc Witt, alias Meindert
2 1-2 miles south from the OHrerlsel
all said Monday night, that al- quarter, both teams resorting to sist of Hcoutcraft demonstrations, ed; it all was for the best. Don't purt ln their program,
De Witt, Dr< -eased
itors last Saturday.
townhall or 1 mile north and 1%
jough Hope was downed the kicking on the Iirst or second motion pictures and speaking.
Thus.
H.
Marsllje
having
filed
In
worry
about
me.
I
will
get
by.
Miss Beatrice Wlegert bus finmiles East of Hamilton,
Definite dates for the roundup
len played a whale of a game and down.
said court his final administration
still stay with the same people and
0
ie best team did not win. CornIn the second quarter Albion are south county, Saturday after- with what is left we will start all WilHhlngtnn.D. C.. <M. 16 (Kpe- ished her season's work at the account, and his petitionpraying
TelephoneCentral.
all Just before the big Detroit took the ball on their own 42 noon, Nov. 13th: north county, Satfor (lie allowance thereof and dis- FOR HALE — Several varieties of
.NeWH— One hundred
urday afternoon November 20th. over. They also escaped being hurt.
Mr. John Schrieber is spending, tribution of the residue of said es- good
*tto did not seem to be In a com- yard line. Line bucks by Goldwinter apples. Don't forget
Well, mother dear, I am very J)er ,.ent of the teachers of the pub- several days with bis father Mr.
These
dates may lie conflicting to
limentary state of mind, but he berg and Lowry and end runs by
tate
our specialoffer, 7 bushels of apsome but it Is doubtful if another
It is Ordered That the
ave tho Hope players a big boost Lowry and Carlson together with date would be better and it would tired and will close for this time, lie schools of Holland are enrolled Thor Schleber and sister Mrs. Geo.
ples at $5. Bos Brothers, 4 mllee
;in tho National Education Assoela- Morgan.
Ifttli day of November A. D. I»2«
jnd declared that they looked good 10 yard pass brought the bull to not be wise to delay it any later into I will write again soon.
east of Zeeland, Jamestown Ex'tlon,
according
to
ro«
,.,.n
......
...,w
...........
...
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
at
iut tho breaks wore all against Hope’s live yard lino.
Mrs.
Thor
Schrieber
attended
Goo. Ter Beek.
8tc
the winter.
port- received by Mr. J. W. Crab- the state convention of thq O. E.|H«ld probate office be and Is hereby change
Capt. Williams went over for tho
hem. One of the Methodist touch^
The life buoy to lie used at the
tree, secretary of the association 8. ut Haginuw last
appointed f«.r exiimlnlngand alowlowns was tho result of a punl touchdown and then kicked goal. roundup is seventeen inches in diafrom Mr. E. E. Fell, the superinFOR HALE — Hterllng range In good
The third quarter was practically meter.
hat rolled between B. Japlnga’i
Mr. John Cralge of Meats. Mich
h8“r,n‘ PeU- condition. Inquire 265 W. 12th 8t.
tendent of schools. This is the fifth
pgs and rested on Hope’s ten yard iven but In the final period Albion
Troops 16 and 17 have registered,
(year all the teachers of the public vislted Mrs. Z. Buckley last week I |t’lH further ordered. That public
tfnd
Ine where an Albion player fel' •ut over two more touchdowns In giving the county fourteen registerschool of Holland have been mem- and called on several friend* not|(.p thereof be given by publlcam it. Hope gained quite consist- apld succession after taking the ed troops. Four others are still in
resident Il()n i/f a (.u))y tj,|H order, lor
bers of the National Education As- whom he knew when
ntly through the game, Netting: all to the goal on line smashes the processof organization.
sociation. In writing to Mr. Fell, here a number of years
[three successiveweeks previousto WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITT—
Two S. W. District Scouts are
(olng 35 yards on the second pla> md end runs. Capt. Williams placcknowledging the report. Mr. CrabMiss Lucilla Cliffordwas Initial- Ha|(| (jay 0f hearing, In the Holland Make $50. $75. $100 a week selling
d kicked the goals after the wanted to accompany tho Scout Ex- Don't forget the two cent social tree says: "We are proud of your ed Into the mysteries of Bee Hive (.|ty 4\ews u newspaperprinted and Harrison Tailored Shirts. Hundreds
.f the game, a cross-buck. Bac
ecutive to Camp next Saturday aft- at Masonic Temple Thursday even- one hundred per cent enrollment, Rebekah Lodge last Wednesday eirculaledin said county,
teneral-shipand luck kept tin ouchdowns.
make big successfirst week. Collect
ing at 7:30 o'clock given by the our teachers realize the Importance
ernoon.
Summary:
run go and Blue men from scor
JAMES J. DANHOF, your handsome comtnlssonIn adStar of .Bethlehem, No. 40.
Hope (0)
Troop News
of solidifyingthe profession. You
ng In the last period when the. Jbion (21)
The Degree Stuff of Bee
Judge of Probate. vance, we ship und collect balance;
Overweg Troop 3, G. II. PresbyterianChurch
'alemo
Mr. Peter De Bree, of the West are to be congratulated on this rec- Rebakah Ixidge No. 48 went to A true copy—
besides. Permanent big repeat bu«L
vorked the oval to within the flvi
Cook
Ijiist Wednesday night was spent Michigan Furn. Co., motored to ord. The certificatesgranted by the
Srockwuy
ness Harrison Brothers,186 21st St.
•ard stripe.
Cora Vande Water,
South
Haven
last Thursday evenVandenbush In preparation for Tuesday night Grand Haven today to purchase n executive committee will be sent
ioldt
N. V.
IteOJI
It. Jnpingu out-kickedthe Al
Register of Probate.
ing and put on the Initiatory work
Stephens when it will be troop 3's turn to license 'Tor his new Overland Six to you soon."
lartlett
don punters all the way and Hop*
The National Education AssociaFell(C) give the program ut the Court of sedan.
lerrlff
ilthough out-weighed, kept a fln«
Gowens Honor.
•arker
lefense on the line. The long lis
Eurctha Kebckah Lodge will tion was organized In 1857 Thru
Earl
Briggs,
Scribe.
Van Lente
Iray
if cripples that Coach Betche
hold its regular meeting I'riii-'iv Us efforts the United .States bureau
of education ' was established. It
H. Japplngu Troop 5, G. II. Methodist Cliureh
toblnson
vailed over, was not as large at
Nettlnga
arlson
dated, os the local men say tha
Klcis
ioldberg
Troop 5 held its regular weekly
tearly all the stars got a chanc
R. Japinga meeting .October II. lit tho M. E. lie served. A large attendance In BreiUeHt publisher of literature on
’enzottl
o show their ability. Albion seem
7 0 14—21 church. Most of the evening was
Ubion
Id to have been In a rut, when thAmong the planks in its
lope ........................
0 0 0 — 0 devoted to the disposal of regular Rev. P. A. Bouma, former pas- edhcutlon.
•arly season reports showed then
platform of service are: (1) AcomTouchdowns: Williams 1, Low- troop business.
short, snappy
.o be the best In the M. I. A. A
lor of the Fourth Reformed church potent teacher in every public
paper, they started slowl: y 2; Points after touchdowns: period of drill was followed by a in Holland now pastor of a Reform- school position in tho United States;
Vllllams 3; Substitutions:Albion: game. Following the dismissal of
using the first two games. How
ed chureh in Muskegon, is in re- (2) such Inducementsto enter the
'ampbell for Robinson,Scott for the scouts, the first session of our ceipt of a call from the Reformed professionas will attract the most
iver, now that are listed os possl
Me victors over Kalamazoo,whlcl •arker, Capper for Brockwuy. patrol leaders training course was church in diffton, N. Yl He will laented men and women; (3) the
jowry for Campbell,Ludlow for held.
masts of a veteran team, that lo«
to the Clifton church Sunday to establishment of a department of
Up to this time much interest go
'enzottl, Williams for Goldberg.
.he championshipby ne point las
education with ft secretary in the
conduct services.
has
been
shown
In
the
Inter-patrol
jeason. Yysllantiwon that affali Gndlayson for Williams, Herrlff
Joseph Frazier of Chicago, Is be- president'scabinet; and (4) ratifiribbon
contest
by
the
members
<.f
or Capper, Penzottl for Ludlow,
cation of tho constitutional
amendin the lost tsw minutes of play
the various patrols. At present the ing held by Chicago officialsfor the
'T'HER E it no other mirtrew hire the S«*it
when a touchdown and a goal gav* Campbellfor Pen ottl, Williams Eagles top the list with 150 points, theft of Fred C. Gallagher'sauto- ment authorizing congress to reguFtlW only wuh pore, virgin, long
1 Tormtt.
Tor
or Campbell, Parker for Scott,
late child labor.
•hem a 7-6 victory.
mobile
In
Allegan
in
September.
Jt
followed by the Foxes with 67, and
fibre cotton by the patented air weave proem,
The local collegianswere all ou* Jcott for Parker, Goldberg for the Beavers with 45. The ribbons is expected Frazier wil be returned
and covered with the fincM tick made.
Jo practiceMonday night and al jowry, Lowry for Goldberg, New- are awarded at each meeting and to Allegan to face prosecution.
ill for Palermo, Wilson for Wilthough- only a light work-out wa»
Allegan is to have another hosare later placed on a patrol panel to
Being tuftletl,in trnooth, soft surface yields
Indulged In, they went Into tlu iams, Cronk for Boldt; Hopo: be exhibited at tho monthly busi- pital, known as the “Community
like a giantpillow to the tiredbody, and sound,
practice that bodes evil for thr foung for VandenBush, Van Zun- ness meeting.
hospital,’’ to bp operatedby four
healthfulrefreshingsleepcomet quickly.
next opponents. Hope will havf en for H Japplngu. McPhalen for
William Smith, Scribe.
leading physicians of that city.
wrae nice new plays to spring or Jowen, Prakken for Cook, Martin
Executive Schedule
Funeral
service
were
held
HatThe
Siaiy Tumitt will exert this same restDetroit City college which plays 'or Prakken, Prakken for MarThursday evening. Oct. 21, Fin- urduy afternoon at Zeeland for
magic (or years and years. It wtU never lose its
tin; Referee: Fisher, (Michigan);
here this week-end.
ance Committee meeting in Hol- Mrs. John J. Meeuwsen, 81. who
Jmplre: Thompson, (Lawrence);
softnessnor
otigmal thtpe-andwill gnre you
died as the result of a full. She
Head linesman: Lasceiles,(Ala- land.
• lifetime of luxurious comfort.
Friday evening. Oct. 22, Attend tripped on a rug in her home und
Hope will play Detroit City Col- Jama).
See this suprememattress value at
Troop 12 meeting at Trinity church, fell, fracturing her hip.
ege here on Friday afternoon. The
Holland.
Houth Ottawa county has sent a
Bchoutencrew Is out to win and
Monday nlgty, Oct. 25th, Scout
total of $260.67 <0 Florida for the
the Detroit team will come here to BLAME IT ALL ON
leaders meeting in Holland.
sufferers
there. The money was
maintain their record that says
J. Bacheller,
LEWIE ELENBAS Tuesday evening.Oct. 26th, scoutcollected through the agency of
never has a Hope grid team defeatleuders meeting in Grand Haven.
Evidently Union Is still In a daze
ed them. The boys learned a lot of
‘the Bed Cross.
Theodore Roosevrjt
football at Albion and will look like from that 90-yard run of Elenbas,
D. C., Ph. C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuur of
Holland halfback, when It encounNo citizen of America has come
a new eleven against Detroit.
tered Kalamazoo Central last week, nearer living up to the Ideals of the Grand Bapids are visitingtheir
CHIItOPRAOTOR
• • •
children in Zeeland and HoHand
Special preparationswill be made edging out a 7 to 6 victory, thunks Boy Scouts of America than Theo- for three weeks.
Holland City Stale Rank
to
Rocky
Parsaca's
educated
toe. dore Roosevelt,who helped organto announce the big scores again
From all Indications, the Trusies ize the movement, and who was
The Woman's Relief Corps will Hours 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.
to the fans at South-Holland game.
Phone 2464
Michiganwill play their old time appear to be In & slump that started several years chief scout citizens. hold a birthday tea Thursday affrom the moment they were scored His heart and interest were always ternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank
rival. Illinois, and many will be
anxious to watch the outcome of upon by Holland Their playing was with scouting and he frequently Bertsch at Beechwood.
ragged from then on. They will get went out of his way to praise Boy
Rev. H. A. Luten, pastor of the
this buttle.
plenty of opposition next Saturday Scouts and to emphasizethe need
• • •
from Saginaw Arthur Hill unless of all citizens endeavoring to emu- Immanuel Baptist church, will
preach on “St. Paul'sConverslon",
152 E. 8th Street
Allegan has not lost a game this they show a reversalof form are late their ideals.
Sunday morning and on "The Con- For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, ol
ear. Damoth may bring some apt to Join the list of defeated conIt is. therefore,particularlyapversion of the Philippian Jailor" GAME and OYSTERS in Seaaon
Uble here with his eleven, and tenders for the state gonfalon.
propriate that Scouts everywhere
Hand must have a bad game in
remind themselves of such Ideals in Sunday evening.
lr system. Every team has an
Jas. A.
Co.
Mrs. Herman Cook of Central honoring the anniversr. y of his
v
and a lot of bad football
H. R.
Park
has been appointed by Mrs. birth, and by planned activities im- FOR HALE — Oil heater good as
out in the Initialgame with
press
u,.on Scout membership and new. Inquire at 514 Central Ave.
rd. There is a spirit of con- G. J. Van Duren to take charge of others his outstanding character
Toilet Articles
eteria dinner next Thursday evenin the Holland camp and the Red Cross roll call at Central and practical citizenship.
32 E. Sth St.
tfn Phone 6291
Park
and
Lugera
Crossing.
hard to put down.
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TWO AUTO SMASHES
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Fred Bos, T. N. Robinson. /
Vance Mape. and Jim De Pree.
C. L. Beach *n8 lelotcedchairman of the meeting, Walter Ritter
vice chairman,Alfred Joldorsmu
Mulfler,

EIGHT WOMEN OF HOLLAND
GET DIPLOMA FOR NURSING

IN

Mrs. John Van Leu wen
narrowly escaped serious Injury
Miss Nell R. Lemmer, county
treasurer,
Arendshorst
when their automobilewas ditch(western Michigan L’02 cars of fruits
nurse, has awarded diplomas to
secretary. ‘
ed near the Holland Country club
and vegetables under refrigeration.
eigh women of North Holland, who
Plans were discussed for the anon the Zeeland road. The machine
mostly celery and grapes, and 288
successfullypassed the examination
nual canvass to secife the city’s
tumbled down a 10-foot embankcars tinder ventilation.
in home hygiene an deare of the
quota that is to ho Contributed to
To date more than IfiGl cars unment and the occupants were stunsick.
the county organlgaHonfor carryder refrigerationhave been loaded.
Those receiving diplomas are
ned by the blow, but soon revived.
ing on the work the coming year.
Mrs. Peter Slersoma, Mrs. George
Van Leuwen suffered two fracSyers. Mrs. George Nlenhuls, Mrs.
tured ribs and Mrs Van leuwen
At mi enthusiasticmeeting of the The financialreport covering the
The
Held
staff,
composed
of
disHenry Redder, Mrs. Harry Vinko- city boy scout committee the pre- past year was rend and it was
minor bruises.
Leo ‘Peter*, iiuthorlzed Red
IN
trict, city and sectionalcommisStephen Wolters of Park town- C. P. Milham, Ottawa County mulder, Mrs. Markus Vlnkemulder, organization of the committee for found that there was at the close
r
mb examiner InjUN life saving
Agricultural
agent
has
recently
resioners
of
the
Ottawa
county
counMrs. U. Ter Haur and Mrs. Kamp- limlnary steps were taken for
of the year a balance of $169.66.
ship suffered severe bruises when
corps, hftn mad^f report on the
cil. met in Grand Haven and dis- his wagon was struck by an auto- turned from Detroit whore he at- huis.
wimiillng actfvltlea during the'
the coming year arid for the can- The organization endorsed the sea
cussed their duties and outlined mobile driven by Ernest Brenner tended the NationalDairy Show
pant summerilMr. Peters is assistvnss for the city’s quota to the scout program and It was decide.!
plans for developingthe scout of Saginaw on the park ’road? nenl 'v>>,ch to have had the fin county boy scout fund. Scouting that the offieers bo empowered to
ed In this work by Claude Ver
troops
of
the
county
to
the
most
Bertsch's
Old
Dutch
farm.
The
est
and
largest
exhibit
of
dairy
Duln. The great need of the elty,
One hundred thirty members of
In Ottawa Is now on a firm basis use up to $76 for the advancement
and Holland as the largest city In of sea “scouting.
according to the report, la a swim the LongfellowP-T club held the effectiverunning order. Scout machine crashed Into the vehicle cattle ever collected' in one place
for
exhibition
purposes.
Commissioner
C.
L.
Reach
presidwith such force that Wolters was
ming pool under the supervisionof first meeting of the year Tuesday
the county is taking a prominent Detailed plans for raising Holland’s quota will he drawn up and
a guard. If Holland had such a! evening. Grinning pumpkin faces, ed.
thrown forward, falling between This exhibit gotten together by
part in the work.
pool the swimming population black cats, witches and goblins All of the districts of the coun- the horses, one of .which suffered 'Hie Michigan State College and
It was decided to appoint twen- It seems likely that Holland will
could easily be instructed in life greeted one as he entered the ty now occupied by the scout fatal injuries. The other horse was Hf'dorni B°vprnlbent was a mighty
Thursday morning the Ottawa ty members as the new city boy come across as usual for this cause.
source of education and interest to county board of supervisorsleft scout committee for the coming The scout program In Ottawa since
Having methods,says Mr. Peters' building,while branches and corn- movement, have districteommis- bruised
anyone interested in cattle rais- the court house In motor cars for year. This committee will he In scouting was reorganized has been
'stalks gave an outdoor appearance ties within their respectivedising or dairy products.
a trip over the county road sys- charge of the arrangementsfor the more successfulthan anyone darThis is n mmrterlv renort the 10 the a,wemb,>'room' Mr. George tricts. Each of the two larger
sionerswho direct all scout nctivlAnother subject under discus- tom. This trip included the itigj canvass and of other scout nmt- ed to hope and the scout movesion wa.s the deadly corn borer. britlge at Bridge street which is tors in Holland,being a ixart of mentjs
oa“r^:;;;scitles have city commissioners who
^
direct the activitiesdistinctiveto
Tills pest may not be so well the biggest project ever handled the county committee that guides
arnurma^the tMrd“,oUua^rr,cov1.|rneellng
that f0110"^1 H was voted tliclr 0wn particular cities. Each
known outside of farming inter- by the Ottawa County Road Com- tho work of scouting in Ottawa.
hv fh
thnt the fl
olub
s° on ,ecor'1
1,1 fav:or distrlct is further divided Into secests but its deadly effects are liable mission. The supervisorswere the
A Democraticrally and political
The new committeeis composed
this report, three hr,™ of
ij.ivirrnnmi
(Vimmnnitv
#
such a playground.Community tjons 0f two to four troops each in
to change the entire output of guests of the Road Commission.nf Dick Boter, Ranson Everett, meeting to be held in Press hall of
led by
Mr. John \ andersl - ciiarge Vf 'a sectional oommissioneight girls and
we1r* singing led'
hy ilr.
a farm, for when onco it The roads outlined for snow re- Wm. Arendshorst, Con De Pree, Grand Rapids Saturday night, Oct.
taught beginners’ swimming;
LIST many
opened ami closed the meeting.
gets a start there has yet been, r.o moval were also culled to their at- John Van Tatenhove,Alfred Jol- 30, will be addressed by Sen.
boys, three girls and two men were
Forrest Bailey, scoutmaster of v il>' 10 overcome or' stamp It out. tention.
dersma, August Heuer, V. R. Hun- Woodbrldge N. Ferris, 'William A.
taught life saving; one boy, three _ ^ ......
All formal work of tho hoard gerford,Andrew Klomparens,John Comstock and Gerrlt Massellnk,
troop o of Grand Haven Methodist'-llIS effectingbusiness of many
girls and one woman conducted consistingof readings
was dismissed and the regular Luidens, Nick Kammeraad. A. H. Democratic candidates for goverWhnmtnf olaMM: thre. hoy« and|Bivcn by Alice lloter.. Loretta 1™°^ every- Lwo month, by the church, will be elevated to the 1 iads.
grade of eagle scout at the
horer is a small white worm routine resumed on Friday.
,
..
Ijindwehr, George Pelgrim, Sears nor and lieutenant governor, reone girl life saving classes; six Schuiling. Gertrude Baker and,
McLean, George Mool, Arnold spectively.
boys and ten girls did life guard TpiVnette Herman The new teach- cUy commissioner, every three boy scout court of honor to be held " hb h works Itself up the stalk of
In the court house in Grand
"mi laying it flat in a little
duty: talks given on life saving to
ven Tuesday evening. This Is the while and ruining it for develop- ALLEGAN TEACHERS’
13 boys, five girls, three men, and
one woman; life saving demon- Carlson and the old teachers, the «ommissioner. The scout executive highest grade in scouting, and Is rnent or further growing. This CLUB TO BE THE INVITED
Misses GertrudeMuhaffey. Gladys will have no definite schedule but awarded after a scout has qualifiedl»r*t which lias already appeared
strations. 11 boys and two girls.
Keck, Janice Barendreght. and will go where and when he is for twenty-onemerit badges, in- in some parts of Michigan ami
The swimmers were:
GUESTS OF ROTARIANS lol
Strowenjans, were introduced needed. Periodical visits will also eluding first aid. life saving, swim- Ohio and Canada, is drawing the
Preston Schafer, Lawrence 01- Dora
Acceptance
has been tendered the
the new president, Mr. Sip Hopt- be paid by the various leaders to ming. personal health, public ufention of farmers more and
Unger, John Nystrom, William by
,
I.
, Rotary club on behalf pf the Alleman.
The
subject of giving short troop conmyttee chairmen and health. cooking,camping, civics.
im*
re
as
it
is
realized
if
the
Uesti
n
Tparh(irK.
(.luh , m1ks Dorolhy
Buis. John Donnelly. Edward
plays for the coining meetings cf imstors of churches. This will proLandwehr, Richard Frobel, Mel- the club was discussedand a volun- vide a regular check-up and will bird study, pathffrnllng,pioneer- '.afo gets into a community >t MlinHhan president,of an invltavin VanTatenhove, Howard Fant, teer committee was asked for. Re-ibo a great assistance to scout- ing, and athleticsor physical de- praitically means that the farmers j|,„, to attend a 7 oclock dinner at
velopment. A number of merit must look to some other crop and t),,. otwelleganCountry Club next
Ronald Hamlin, William Du Maur- freshments, consistingof delicious masters.
Monday Get. IS. Dr.' J. H. Van
ice, Ottawa Dressel, Sander Klies, cake and coffee, were in charge of | Cornelius Bergen, Theodore Hild- badges, first class and second class mv«‘ up the growing of
Arnold Van Zanten. Gerrlt Weig- Miss Strowenjans and her commit- ner, and Thomas Keating have awards, will also be made, and Already there is a state law \PSs is chairman of Rotary romseverni will be promoted to the wnieh makes it necessary for all mlttee. The teachers’club will lie
erink, Raymond Zietlow, Warren tee.
been appointedsectional commis- rank of patrol
corn left in tlie spring beyond May represented at the state federation
Housing, Oeorge WTertma, Claude
sionersfor the city of Holland. Mr
After the formal ceremonies l.'ih to lie burned if not shredded of teachers' dubs at Albion, Oct. 15
VerDuln. Edward J. Strasma. Jas
ISergen is a former scoutmaster Miss Fosmore of the Grand Haven or in a silo. At this time the mollis and 16 by Miss Rath Noggles and
McKinney, Eliott Purson, James
of several years' experienced Hil- public schools will give instruc- I gin to hatch and the deadly Miss Dorothy Manahnn
Dirksee. Donald Hamlin, Robert DR.
dner is at present scoutmaster of tions on the merit badge subject, work of laying eggs and hatching
McCracken.
•troop 9, and Keating is scoutmas‘Art". Troop three, in charge of the worm begins.
The beginners were: Victor Wilter o ftroop 8. With a broad scoutScoutmaster Harry Kirk, will have An elaborate experiment station
liams, Chas. B. Taylor, Robert
ing experience back of them, they
charge of the entertainment. All is establishedat Monroe thnt is
Gallagher, Fred Kendall, Paul
will be able to render a great serN. W. district troops and several trying to find some way of over-!
Babcock, Kenneth Gross, Lester
vice to scoutmasters of Holland
His Insurance
from the 8. W. district are plan- ecmiiig or exterminating this pest,
Serier, Donald Te Roller, Harold
troops.
ning fo attend as units. A large About the only solution offered so
Fairbanks. Gerald Fairbanks. PetDistrict CommissionerFrank attendance of the general public i.-- far is to develope a type of corn
«r Botcr, Adrian Kammeraad. On Tuesday morning i»t 11 Lievense has announced- their as|J
the
desired. The program will be found that can be planted late in the
Bichard Russell,
„Eugene
. „ Shields, o'clock the students of Hope col- signments as follows: Bergen,
interesting
and
their
presence
will
spring
and
developed
quickly
ripFrnnk Bolhuls. Paul Zook. Mar- )egc a^emhled in Winants chapel Troop 7, Third Reformed church:
Allegan county led the state in
ion McCoy, William Hartman. Ver- for the third meeting of the week Troop lh Sixth Reformed church; be a big encouragement io th- tiling before the killingfrosts of
fall. In this climate this would he onion shipmentsin 1925-26 onion
non Klomparens,Gerald Deur. Al- of prayer. Dr. Dimnent introduced Troop 17. Episcopal church. Hlldrather difficult, the other alterna- deal by R. H. Shoemaker, •federal
bert Reus. Jack Davis, William Dr. Robert P. Wilder who is to be ner. Troop 6. First Reformed
He was thoughtfulenough to insure
tive is to produce a corn not sweet and state market reporter.Hooper,
Bradley, Vaudie Vandenberg,John the speaker for the remaining church; Troop 9. Hope Reformed
and unsatisfactory to the tastes a small shipping point near the
Frobel, John Good. Edward Ga- meetings of prayer week. The sub- church: Troop 12. Trinity Reformhis home, his furniture, his car and
of the worm.
bel. Lloyd Custer. Gordon Hame- ject of Dr. Wilder's talk was ed church. Keating, Troop K, Cathrenter of the Gunn lake district,
To date there has been no re- was foremostin shipments with
llnk, George Good, Leland Beach, “Temptation." There Is not a hu- olic church; Troop 10, Methodist
his life, but he forgot to safeguard
Frank Vlascher, Lindsay Miller. man being, said Dr. Wilder, who church.
port of thtf pest in Ottawa county '394 cars, followed by Martin with
but it is said there was a load of 166.
Harry Beekman, James Hardy, Al- has not been tempted.Even Jehis papers. Now, he is trying to
corn shipped into Muskegon last
bert Baker.
Newaygo county, with 165 cars,
sus. when he was on earth, was
Hiuing from Ohio which was in- was second In total crop movetempted. The speaker gave many
straighten out his affairs and collect
fected. if this is so Mr. Milham
Grant shipping
of
Office employee and line man. Illustrations of the differentways
Zeeland Record — iJist week in feels sure that Its evil results will ments,
these. Kent and Ottawa counties
from the insurance company. All
bfficer from the front office and people may be tempted and how
our news columns appeared an certainly show up in the corning tied for third place with 11 cars
from the back shop, engineer and temptations may he overcome. The
article outlining what is probable
______
.. season. If there are the slightesteach. Grand Rapids, with 49 cars.
this uncertaintyand trouble could
operating man. are comprised in fight for character Is a real fight
M
nJu-oon yVmnnt nnsw-T •siKnH of the ,,oror fuund *»y any; placed fifth in the list of indlvithe twelfth annual inspectionparty and It makes a great difference
have been eliminated for the cost of
tand and this" was
Z Pi;by
H'1 nn1
ih this community Mr. Mil- dual shipping points,
Which is making a tour of the whether or not one yields to temptA.
no way an h;m; IlskH
thnt ,H! reI,OI.{imm(.Ui. J ILT
Total car lot shipments of MichPere Marquette Railway. The par- ations. In talking about yielding,
idle
atefr to him.
about a cent a day, or less, if he had
igan onions during the 1925-26
ty, which comprises about 60 in the speaker brought in the quotaThe State highway department ,>n)l,.).ti,mls only possible In season were 1,200 as compare!
Anton Frnnelk of Robinson can
ail. left the Fort Street Union de- tion from the Bible which says,
be
depended
upon
to choosi
had
foresight enough to protect his
concerted action and if the first with 1,353 the previous shipping
pot. Detroit early Monday mom- Be sure your sin will find you township appeared In Justice „.h.f
“r,; entirelyeradicated there season. Michigan consumed 433
lag, crossing into the western- side out." It can be found out in many Cook's oouft of Grand Haven .for
papers in a safety deposit box in
of Michigan shortly before noon. different ways, no matter how the trial Tuesday at 1 o’clock on the that this route has some merit iawny from thls very 01 H«Pl"K oars. Detroit ccmmmml 301 oardevastating loads. Detroit consumed 301 carThe itinerary calls for five days' individualtries to cover it up. Very charge of driving a car while in- most of us will concede.
our strong vaults.
evil.
loads. Ohio and Pennsylvania took
continuous traveling,from sunrise often the kind of life which a per- toxicated.The jury composed of
From what we have heard since
to sunset,the line between Detroit son lives can be seen in his feautres. Gust Thieleman. Henry Ringleberg,
And Porter, Ind., and the Lacrosse But. he said, even though we all Ben Middag, John Welsh. Henry
branch was being Inspected. The are tempted and even though wc Casemir and George Schneider was
Cl The sum of three dollars rents
”13
t
farmers to find a different crop. destinationsof nil Michigan shlpparty returned to Holland Monday often yield, it is possible to win drawn and a large number of wit- r
a deposit box to which you have the
night whence they took in the Al- over temptation. There are dif- nesses appearedfor the people and
non-. rent Jl
Th,M ln G™0 wil1 'lo Pre;it barm ments, indicatingthe cro)i was dislegan-Pentwater line and Muske- ferent ways by which the fight may Francik.
W Ui
\h; m
ito ,hf' ('attl0 raising and dairying tributed in 27 states and 140 markey. In it your bonds, insurance
gon to White Cloud Tuesday, re- be won but the main one is asking
The trial lasted about three Tbe
^nlytrm.tnn Vf »hl0 n<J ‘"ten-ktsand effect a community kets In those states.
The construction
of this new j ,n Ih„ thousat,,lf,aml thousands
turning to Detroit from Petoakey Jesus for help. Christ did not yield hours during which time the case
road
would
mean
additional
and
of
<1((IlnrH
lost
Tho
nreaJJ
,n
thi!,
„
papers, your property papers and
on Wednesday. When the party when he was tempted and If we was thoroughly gone over. C. E.
better drainage through ths s^-;sln|(. whl(.h ar0 aIrP{1(ly effected l,1P Grand Rapids Press of
reached the fruit belt of Michigan, will but ask Him for help,
He Mlsner appearing for the respon- lion
to
the
north
and
cast
of
the
1|(, aroUn(, pafrinawcoming this Monday gives Holland's Centennial
your valuables are safe from fire and
they were remembered with choice will be willing to meet us half dent. Prosecutor Fred T Miles of
city. It would open up considerable „.nv ..q
rn„nlv a ?!,rk 11 Blowing write-up, picturing
samples of the products of the way. There are many men and Holland for the people.
from
the burglar.
women who say that a life of vic- The Jury took the case and af- building developmentalong Us strir.t' , tini.antina ,H |)lacc<1on the Portion of It. including the founstate'sfinest orchards.
,U(.0flin th|g H<,Ptlon nnd tain in the center.The Press states
Throughout the nine day tour tory is possible through Christ.Dr. ter an hour’s deliberationcould ar- course and i w..ul,i open up some
the general offices of the railroad Wilder's talk was interesting as rive at no decision.The new trial very desirable acreage for public coming from one nnrt of the ,hnt ‘bis seven acre plot in the
, restrictedbut it is heart of Holland was the gift of
are virtually “on wheels ", a corps well as very helpful.
was set for next Monday, Oct. 25. grounds, for parks and such l>urt
Feel secure by renting a box for
whlU“
(Nat when .he
of secretariesbeing of the party
at 1 o'clock In the Justice court
would become
olegtint
Already this ,mtion pelpbrated its centennial
to assist the general officers in disagain.
less than a penny a day. What
posing of the work as it arises. Of
SPnitf0rf! ramPn’m u V'® has attacked farms in Ohlo'aml up- with nn *xl,<wit,o" Philadelphia
additionaldrainage would fit it for less mighty steps are taken the ia 187C;
Holland
course, the principalw’ork is that
cheaper insurance could you possibly
fl
splendidly.
corn crop of the state of Michigan 'banged the name of i
public
of inspectingthe completedwork
Whether the re-locationIs estab- is in great danger. This Is getting «nuare to Centennial park,
for the current year and awarding
have. for your valuables?
IN
lished on this proposedroute does
the markings in the various comnot particularlyInterestthe Rec- to be a real danger and agents all
petitions. The cash prizes which
over
the
state are realizing perj
ord hut this is about the time that
are hung up In these contests, that
we should be considering the wisTyler
arouse a certain friendly rivalry
dom of supporting or opposingit
among the men, will be distributed
Dealer In
Prof. Irwin J. Lubbers, coach of and not wait until after the road- a foot hold. To date there has
later. These competitionsinclude
Miss Ethelyn Metz was the en- debating at Hope college,has anbeen a steady Increase in Its pro- ! w,ndm||i«. Gnsollnc Engine*
l
the condition of the roadbed and tertainerat the meeting of the nounced Feb. 11 as the date for a building contract Is lot.
gross and nothing lias been found, puini)S ailtl pinmbiug Sopplk*
surface, signal and interlockingGrand Haven- Drama club. The triangularmeet with Central Michthat effects the worm in its deadly p),one 503X
49 W. 8th 81.
plants drainage, fences crossings Grand Haven Tribune says: “Mias igan Normal here and Olivet there
jj This Bank pays 4% Interest on Savings |
march.
and signs, station grounds, shops, Metz of Holland is a reader of and Feb. 25 with Albion here and
repair tracks, etc.
marked ability and delightfulper- Alma there.
The special train consists of sonality.She was assisted In one
I.
Invitationsfor debate also have
MUSKEGON WANTS A
three office cars, a dining car, a number by Mrs. Edw. De Pree, been received from Randolph.
sleeper and an especiallycon- also of Holland, and Mrs. Michel- Macon college, at Ashland, Va.
PURCHASING AGENT ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa)
structed Inspectioncar having an son of Grand Rapids, accompanied Culver. .Stockton college, at CanA recommendationprobably will
ouniy
open amphitheatre at the rear.
at the piano by Mrs. C. C. Hop? ton. Mo., and Capitol universityat
he made to the county hoard of su- General Praetlee Phono 5223
In the party besides the mem- kins, was another contributingfac- Columbus. O.. and other schools
6 E. 8th St. Upstairs
perVisorsof Muskegon, during the
bers of the various committees are tor to the program.
present session that County Clerk
outside of the state. It Is possible
The American Legion posts of
Messrs. Frank H. Alfred, president “Miss Metz read several numj.
some of them may find a place on Allegan nnd South Haven report Oscar Berg lie authorized to act as
and general manager; C. S. Sikes, bers showing her mastery of dia- Hope's schedule. Hope will be reppurchasing agent for the county.
that the boxing show to lie held) At present each departmentdoes Diekema-Kollen and
vice presidentand general auditor; lect and her Insight into the charresented by an affirmativeand
Seward L. Merriam,general coun- acter of the Irishman, French- negative team, each team to have Thursday nnd Friday nights, Nov. its own buying, and many supervis|1
4 and 5, at the armory in South ors are of the opinion that the
•Stf; E. E. Cain, assistantto the man, German and Italian in the
an alternate.
Ten Cate
Haven promises to be a good one. county loses a large sum of money
president; A. L. Grandy, assistant clever things she read for the comHope's veteran debaters Include Entries have been coming In from
to the president (Engineering); A. pany. The arrangementof her proATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Bruns. Wabeke, Ten Cate, Mulder. most of the towns In the two annually because of the lack of cenE. Badger, general superintendent; gram was effective with the light
Office Over the first State Bank
Tuttle and Burggraaff. The first counties nnd the fight card pre- tralized buying.
A. J. Mlnard, assistant general and laughable things coming first, meeting will be held this week.
dicts the best sporting event of the
superintendent:E. D. Hawley, sup- closing her work with the long
year in that locality.
erintendent transportation; H. O. and diffilcuitpoem -Robert of SiciMost of the boxers who carried
Halsted, superintendentof car ser- ly'. from Longfellow'sWayside Inn
away titles in the tournament held
vice: W. C. Atherton, purchasing Tales, accompaniedby a beautiful
in Allegan Inst April are entered
agent; R. A. Paterson. general setting of music by Roosieter Cole,
in this tournamentand will defend
freight agent; John Dunphy, gen- a musician of Chicago.
their Allegan county chrwnpion*
eral passenger agent; R. A. Kirk"This music was intenselyinships.
patrick. general claim agent; W. teresting and exceedingly well
For
For
This tournament is being held
J. Hargis, superintendentof freight played by Mrs. De Pree whose Inunder the strict amateur athletic
claims; R. J. Williams, superinten- terpretationswere in entire symunion rules and is an officialsancdent of motive power; C. K. Wood, pathy with the reader.”
tioned amateur show. Capable ofassistantsuperintendent of motive
They Understand State Problems
Suits chargingtrespass on the ficials are in charge and the conpower; F. L. Oliver, superintendent
case,
hut
Involving
slander,
were
testant* who enter can feel conof motive power; C. K. Wood, as- OFFERS REWARD FOR
filed in Muskegon circuit court fident that the best of service in
A vote for Republican candidatesis • trot* fof ptofresa 1 Ro*d»,
sistant superintendentof motive
by Ally. J. E. Turner for Rev. O. every respect will be given them.
HIS
HUNTING
DOG
power; F. L. Oliver, superintenConservation,Sound Government
N.
Harness,
pastor
of
the
Forest
The preliminaries will he held
MurvllI Routing Is offering 315
dent of parlor and dining cars:
Oeorge E. Hunt, "division* freight "wa.M foUhe n*turn of hl* hunt- Avenue Church of Christ of Mus- Thursday night and the finals on
kegon, against five married women Friday night. Holland should ening
dog.
The
young
son,
3
years
Republican State officer* can boat serve Michigan because they
agent, Grand Rapids, and various
old. Is attached to the animal and in his congregation. DefendantsIn ter several boxers in this tournapthers.
are affiliatedwith the party that is In national power.
is never so happy os when he Is the suits, which are for $5,000 ment as there is capable material
The principaldivisional officers playing with the dog. The little 3.' damages each, are Mary McMilIn this vicinity that would make a
Accompany the train over their re- year-old
woke up one morning, ate land. Viola Schooley. Erma Kent. good showing in the tournament.
Fred W. Green typifies the ideals which the people’ ef the State
spective divisions. The dining car his breakfast,ran out of doors, then
crew usually serves meals for an called his pet. but there was no re- Linda Peugh and Nellie Pettit. Seat reservation*or general indesire to find in a Governor—he Is the man the people went.
The
suits were started by sum- formation concerning the show can
average of 60 persons three times sponse. "Tut," the dog's name, Is a mons.
he obtained by writing or phoning
<1 day throughoutthe tour.
pedigreed beagle hound. Someone
The declarationwill say, accord- W. H. Long. Jr., General ChairThe affairs of the State in all departments includingadminlstra*
had unfastened the chain to which ing to Mr. Turner, thnt the women man of the Boxing Show, Allegan,
the dog was attached and coaxed have circulated stories regarding
five, legislative,and Judicial are assured intelligent, conscientious,
or
George
Crowe,
Assistant
chairMICHIGAN GRAPE CROP
it away, and the animal has not the minister's keeping company
man, care of the Armory, South
vigorous attentionby the electionof the Republican nominee* of
been seen since. The older RoutBEATS OTHER STATES ing cannot hunt without his dog with members of the congregation. Haven.
1926.
He
is not married.
---- 0 ......
Analysis Just completedby state and the younger Houting is disRev. Harness came to Muskegon
fchemlsts show that the Michigan tracted because of the loss of his
in 1024 from the state of WashingA delightfulkitchen shower wo*
REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
grape crop this year Is of equal or playmate.
ton and since that time the church given hi honor of Miss Kathryn
higher quality than In New York,
Luren D.
has
erected one unit of a church Aidering at the home of Miss Max-FredW.
Ohio, or any of the principalgrape
The contract for constructionof which, when completed, will have ine Deur Friday evening. The I
productlng states, J. D. Breck, di- the new $65,000 echool at Saugarector of the bureau of foods and tuck has been awarded by the cost $100,000.It is understood that rooms were beautifully decorated
•Mndards of the state departmentschool board to a Mr. Pearson of the church board Is backing the in Halloween colors. A Ihree-eourse
pastor,and advised filing of the luncheon was served. Those presof agriculture,announced. ChemBenton Harbor, who will begin suits.
sent were: Ruth Drukker, Ruth
Urts, working in the Paw Paw and
work
at once. This is the second
Van Coeveren. Beatrice Tlmmer.
Benton Harbor region, have found
sugar content running from 17 KJ tak-n this school The first TO HOLD QUARTERLY
Pearl Tunis, Elsie Htelnfort,Zeia
to 18 per cent. This indicatesex- bids w-ere rejected for the reason
Vriellng. Anne Alderlnk, Aleta
ceptionallyfine quality,Mr. Breck that- the building price did not
Harmsen, Maxine Dour, Kathryn
MEETING
THURSDAY
Mid. The grape crop got off to a come within the amount voted for.
Aidering, GeraldineTills. Many
o ---- rather bad start, but plenty of xunThe quarterly meeting of the beautifuland useful glfis were recently have developed the fruit, he
*
Funeral services were held at ladies'missionarysociety of the
gUted.
Saugatuck Monday afternoon for Central Park Reformed church will
-oMrs. Jennie Huff, 61, longtime resi- be held In the church parlors on
Thc Michigan Children'sHome
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Star of Bethlehem.Chapter dent of that place, who died Sat- Miss Edith Walvoord will give an and Aid society, St. Joseph, has ask40, O. E. 8, Invites all mern- urday. Mrs. Huff's husband died A address on the subject, "Work ed the supervisorsof Allegan comi[

From Oct. 1 to 15 the Pere Marqueue Railway Co. loaded from
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snd their Lien Us to a two Cent
Thursday evening. October
!T] fUher, K'ni-r TV«i7k wU.MnVr^lo.
7:30 o’clock at the Masonic Robert riose. and a brother.
Ward r. Van Welden and Mrs. M. Wien'Mr log your pennies."Close of Grand Rapids, survive, jhuia will bo the hoatease?
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standing. Its nature and cause, will
planted for sale lit hothouses.
Effortshave been made to grow be made Free and proper medicines
narcissusbulbs all over the Unit- will be furnished at a reasonable
STOLEN AT GRAND HAVEN
ed States because of the embargo cost to those selectedas favorable
Hours—
on Imported bulbs which went in- cases feu- treatment.
Children must be ncoonvpaniod | 8:30 to 12:00 A.M.
Much interest is being shown in
Two automobiles have been stolto effect at the beginning of this
the grade school soccer tournament.
ent from Grand Haven this week,
year because of diseased bulbs by their parents and married ladies j 1:80 to 5 P._M.
This has been in progress for some
608.9
one belonging to Alex Hudow of N.
coming from France. Holland and by their
Address: Medical Laboratory, 330
Grand
time and it is In full swing now.
Seventh street. The machine is
England, the principal sources of
Boston Block. Minneapolis,Minn.
Qaroes are developing some warm
said to have been parked on Washsupply. Of the experiments concontests and the teams are so evenOct.
14-2
II
ION.
ington and the owner coming for it
ducted by a leading wholesale florly matched that the Lincoln,Lon?found it missing. This car has
ist. bulbs grown by Burmelstor A
.fellowand Froebel schools are at
been located at Caledoniaand
Get
Sheriff Kamferbeek received Sheriff Kamferbeek’s men are going The reports filed with the board Hartung proved the best, accordpresent tied for first honors.
Henry. Luldene of the First State
ing to Information received In the
word
Thursday
that
Orville
and
J. after it. Fred Btrahsburg reported of supervisorsby Judge of Probate
o~
hank has received u letter from
LeValley had been taken by the the loss of his Lluick, licensenum- James J. Danhof, Include the Wid- shipment of 1.000.000 bulbs for
it
Prof. A. Raap, who now lives In
Chicago police and answered to ber 631-154, touring cur with a ows’ pension and Dependents report planting. The climate at Onenama,
Miami, Fla. It contains such a full
tempered
by
Lake
Michigan,
is
bethe description of the burglars winter top. The car was found near ll,,d in the county for 1925 and
descriptionof the storm and of
who rifled the Lament and Spring Marne, in a ditch in a damaged 1926. These reports have some very lieved to be much like the EurGet your
how thinffs are in that city now
I interesting data and
when read openn home of the narcissus.
Luke stores lust week. All tho condition,It was reported.
<3^
| should give one a good idea of Just
that it is printed herewith: .
booty was found and the police
what amounts are spent for these
Miami, Fla., Oct. 3, 1926
are holding it there for recovery
items in this country.
pear Friends:
by the owners.
There are at present 119 cases
Things look altogether different
The men were arrested In Chiwith 350 dependents on the Pension
from the way they did a little more
cago but turned over to the United
list. The average payment every
F0A
than two weeks ago. This morning
signed by 82 wom- States marshal on the federal
four weeks is $2,565.65 apportioned
ifejurUM
we attended church and celebrat- enAofpetition
Wayland township was pre- charge under the Dyer act. which
among the cities and townships as
ASA
ed communion. Our pastor took sented to the board of supervis- makes it a federal crime to take
follows:
for his text, "And He took the cup,
ors of Allegan county Wednesday stolen cars from one state to anTownship
Amount
Pensioners
ifnd gave thanks." Referred to the
S*1N
asking employment of another other.
none
Allendale ......... ...none
recent storm. Miami took the cup.
Several confessions from these
5
demonstration agent. It was
Blendon ................... $56
and judging by the way people act home
Wlllmak*'
men prove them to have been mixnone
Chester ................. none
and things are being done— it took represented there were over 800 ed up in several bad deals in the
Cmckery ............. .$12
1
members in the county. A
P!mn. 57.. J,
the cup in the right way. Every- club
... $6(1
3
DOCpetition was presented asking for state it is alleged.They confessed
The annual report of the hoard of Georgetown
body is busy. Signs are posted, an appropriation of 82,100 to aid to being the men who escaped from
1
Gr. Haven Twp. ...... $32
TORS’ SPECIALIST
reading, "Every white or black
S
supporting a county farm bur- a deputy at Lowell, who tried to county road commlsslnersof Ot- Holland .............$ 1 ...98
ablebodiedman is supposed to in
6
eau agent. Both were referred to bring the two men from Lowell to tawa county was submitted to the Jamestown ....... - ...... $1
Treating Diseases Without
work. Idlers will be arrested."And,
4
the committee on special appro- Toledo and who escaped from the hoard of sopervlsorsin the opening olive ............... $132
ALCOHOL
believe me, everybodyis working.
3
Park ....................... $60
deputy, taking his gun away from
Surgical Operaton
priations.
Two weeks ago the streets were The board passed
none
.....
none
Port
Sheldon
..
resolution him. 'fhis deputy was aftenvards meeting of t|ie October sessionthis
one tangled mass of telegraph that two and one-half mills
Polkton ................. $50
be dismissed by Sheriff Smith for not week. The report covers in detail
At the Bristol Hotel, Friday,
poles, wires, wreckage,trees even
Robinson ................ $64
*11 Union Nat Bank Bldg.
added
to the county road tax this taking sufficient help with him
scows and boats, nearer to the hayZeeland Twp ............. 142
October 29
Civil Engineering and
year. This does not Include the when making his arrests. They had
3
H.
L.
Twp...*.......
front; today the streets are clean.
Office
Hours:
10
A.
M.
to
4
P.
M.
.......
*42
stolen a ear at that time but it season from October 1925 to Octoroad tax.
Wright ...........- ....... *44
Three days after the storm the Covert^
llatalilna A PtrVUs Drug Co
' , Attorneys and Notarie.
It was decided to transfer one was not the same one they had ber 1920 and imparts general Infor- Zeeland City ..... ..... $68
6
city water supply was turned on
ONE
ONLY
Phono
Muskegon,
Grand Rapids : Maniato#
and
one-half miles of road in Gun when they pulled the Lament job.
23
(I.
H.
City
........ ....$416
already. One day later downtown
mation
regarding
the
county
road
They also confessed to having
Returning every threq months
Plains township and one and
48
Holland .............
hud electricity,and last Friday we, three-suarters
rifled
a
cottage
at
Riverside,
three
system and the administration of
miles In Martin
although we live 28 blocks west,
miles south of Coopersvillebelong- the hoard.
119
FREE CONSULTATION
$2,491
could put away our oil lamps township t othe county road sys- ing to E. W. Smith of Grand Raptem. It cost the county $1,035 to
The report outlinesthe program
again too. Roofs are being repuirids, stealing about $125 worth of
pay the traffic officer'ssalary since
td. piles of wreckage burned, and
things, including a Victrola and planned for the ensung year and
The ProgressiveDoctors’Specialthe June session of the board. The
it will not be long when most signs
ist Is licensed by the State of Michreport showed $189 collectedfrom some guns.
sets forth the financial condition of
of the storm 'have disappeared.
The
men
will be dealt with by
Ignn; n graduate of one of the best |
Trees are being replanted,straight- fines and $51.75 from fees.
the federal law and possibly by the department as is required by
universities; twenty-five years cf
ened, or chopped down. Nature ts
the Lowel authorities before an- the law. The budget this year inpractical experience:romes well
doing its best to bring out new part of the roof was torn away swering to the last charge. This cluded $100,000 which is somewhat
recommended. Will demonstrate In
Start* little “Nest Eur” savHiram M. Jenlson Is Grnndvllle’.i the principalcities methods of preleaves and flowers,and although and blown a block from the house. probably will he sufficient to hold less than the usual two mills.
ing! account.You will mar
Miami has for the time being lost Cement blocks were driven a block the robbers for some time and the
The newest plan of the commis- new village president..He replaced venting many diseases such us
some of its beauty, a few years will by the storm before they reached Ottawa county charge might he sioners is for the removal of snow 10. l. Prentice who has left Qrand- goitre, consumption, etc., and also
vei at the savings made posfrom many of the non-trunkline vllle. The new presidentafter ap- methods of treating diseases of long
restore It and Miami will he as the ground. Rain poured in, soak- dropped.
sible by making your own
beautifulns ever. And the climate ed our ceilings and furniture.The
It is not known yet whether the roads during the coming winter, pointmenttook over .the reins of standing by means of medicines,
the villagegovernjnentand will die t and hygiene,thus saving many
wardrobe, os compared with
is still with us. Our northern whole building shook and we ex- same gang pulled the Castle and that the man living at the crosshead the council from now on until people from a dangerousand exfriends write us about cold, wet pected the worst every minute. West Olive job or not but it seems roads may have access to the city
the price ol ready made*.
next
spring—
if
not
then
re-elected.
pensivesurgical operation.
weather; we have once more June But our building was put up more than likely, the sheriff said and towns as well as his neighbor
Mr. Jenlson is quite familiarwith
who may possiblylive on the state
This spelalist is an expert in
strong and withstood the terrible Thursday.
In Miami.
the work involved, having served diagnosis and will tell you the exact
cared for main trunk line.
And people whose houses were hurricane. Of course, we suffered
Mare Clothes lor Less Money
At a Joint sessionof the commis- as village trusteeson two different truth about your condition. Only
ruined have found new quarters and it will take considerable
sioners and the roads committeeof occasions for two year periods, in those who have a good chance to
and insurance offices are busy writ- money to rebuild everything, but
the supervisors,a system of eighty- all four years
regain their health will lie treated,
ing tornado insurance.It is true ns we were safe. Others were killed
You can have two or even
He has been a residentof Grand- so that every one who takes treatsix miles of heavily traveled roads
It ever was, "Ala bet kalf verdron- and lost everything.Gerard's house
ville
since
1905
.Is
a
night
school
was decided on for the first year’s
three supimer dresses for the
ment
will bring their friendsat the
did not suffer much. Ownings
ken is, dempt men de put.”
attempt. The items of $20,000.00 graduate and has successfullycon- next visit.
price ol ONE ready made.
And Miami has learned another blown away, windowpanes broken,
ducted
the
Grandvllle
elevator
for
for maintenance, and $18,000 for
Some of the diseases treated: Dislesson. It has learned how to build and the ceiling in one room damequipment In the general budget a number of years. He is secretary eases of the stomach, bowels, livey,
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
in the future. Our steel enforced aged.
contemplates $10,000 for labor and of the Grandvllle’sBusiness Mens’ blood, blood vessels, skin, kidneys,
skyscrapers did not suffer, with the
They (Dr. Snyder, Dr. Raap,
equipment for snow removal. It associationand is active in fratern- bladder,heart lungs, eye, ear. nose
exception of the 20 story Meyer- Mrs. Raap and the doctor’s techThe report on the insane recent- should be realized that this is twen- al work.
throat, scalp, enlarged veins, leg
He is eminently qualified for the ulcers, rheumatism, high blood
New White ReUry and New Home Sewing Machine*
Kiser building, which Is twisted so nician, Miss Mary Zeile) left last ly submitted to the board of sup- ty miles more than the total mileage
badly that it has been condemned Friday morning for Three Oaks, ervisors of Ottawa county shows of trunk line in this county. This is arduous responsible duties of vil pressure,tumors, enlarged glands,
Needles and Reptirs for all Sewing Michines
and Is being torn down. To give Kalamazoo,Holland, Chicago. De-, the number of cases coming a big Job and just how far reaching lage president and no doubt the goitre,piles, nerves, weakness or
you a descriptionof all the dam- troit, and Greensburg, Pa., to re- through the Probate court to have and successfuldepends on the na- community will lie benefitedby his exhaustion of the nervous system,
storehouse
of
knowledge
and
gen
age done is not possible. The Lit- turn within three or four weeks. been nine, cases, 6 females, and 3 ture and snow fall of the coming
-ATgiving rise to loss of mental and
eral ability.
eray Digest gives you. A fairly true I told them to be sure to call on males, all of which are still being winter.
bodily vigor, melancholia, discourOne of the most seriousmaintendescription.Big boats In the har- you and he promised me he would cared for except one female who
agement and worry, undeveloped
17 Well Othtt.
ance problems which seems to grow
bor were thrown upon the shore, do so.
A shipment of 1,000,000 nar- children, either mental or physical,
died.
and even against buildings a quar- storm broke. Retired at the usual There were admitted to state worse each year is the break up of cissus bulbs has been received by and all chronic diseases of men, woHOLLAND, MICH.
ter of a mile away. Beautiful time, got up at about 2 a. m. and institutions during the year end- some of our best gravel roads when Burmeister& Hartung. nursery- men and children that have baffled
yachts were totally wrecked. Be- sint in fear and trembling in the ing. Oct. 1, 1925, 14 cases, 6 fe- the frost is going out. The pound- men of Oneknma, to
grown the skill of the family physician.
A diagnosisof any disease of long
tween Miami and Cocoanut Grove, darkness (water had been turned males and 6 mules. Of this num- ing of the Increasinglyheavy traffic there a year previous to being
along the buy, you will see them in off and also electricity) till the her one female was paroled, 2 fe- each year compacts the earth to
greater
depth
than
formerly
and
the yards of beautifulhomes along morning. Carpenters are busy get- males died and 5 females are still
the ridge. Bricked ave, the Deering ting our house repaired; we have there. One male died, 1 male par- frost accordinglypenetrates to a
depth. This Is aggravated by
Estate have lost much of their cleared up all the wreckage and oled, 1 escaped and 3 males are greater
the removal of snow which provides
beauty fo rthe time being but with- within a few days our place will still there.
Up to the present time
There nre 16 patients In all apenetration.
in a short time a great deal of it look as beautifulas ever.
Wanket of protectionagainst fror
Ton ask about the causeway be- chargeable to Ottawa County com- paving seems to he the only solution
Will he restored.
A large number of people who tween Miami and Miami Beach. Of ing within the one year provision. of this problem.
lost their little homes altogether course, both courseways were badThe cases are supported at tho The road budget for the ensuing
• or portly need help, and we are ly damaged. First, the wind from Kalamazoo State hospital and the year Is $10(1.0000.The assessment
glad that northern states and the N. E. blew all the water south State Psychopathic hospital at district of Covert road tax is lower
cities, thru the Red Cross, come and when the wind turned it came Ann Arbor. The rate at Kalama- than last year by $15,869.25. Some
to the rescue. I think the middle hack with tremendousforce, driv- zoo Is fixed at $1.02 per day, per of the amounts to ho raised for the
class suffers especially.Their ing boats on the land and against capita and the rate at the State variousprojects planned for the vnbuildings are badly damaged, they and over the causeway,smashing Psychopathichospital is fixed at suing year are as follows: Conneed money for rebuilding,banks everything.I have not been to the $30 per week per capita. The crete on Alpena road $20,0000:
nre unable to help, because those Beach yet; Mrs. Rpap and Mrs. amount to he raised the coming bridge and culverts on Bridge-st.
who had some money left with- Flipse crossed the causeway this year Is the sum of $7,900, this in- road $5,0000; Nunlca paving from
is
drew the last cent to help them- past week to see the damage done cludes transportationand medical the Grand Trunk tracks to M-1G,
selves. And still every Miamian to Miami Beach. It has suffered examinations for the insane for $7,000; Conkln, filling sinkhole,
$2,500; culvert at Vrlesland, $687.it,
feels that he has to do whatever he very much, but many reports sent the coming year.
28; equipmentand buildings,$18.can to help his neighbor. Northern up north were exaggerated. In
000; maintenance. $20,000; county
friends come to the rescue and as places the water from the ocean
it,
farm culverts,grading and gravel
a result Miami is coming back to was driven ns high ns the eaves of
in Polkton township. $10,000;
Its own and is invitingits winter homes and people climbed as high
Frultport, to supplement paving acis
visitors to come and to enjoy ita as possibleto escape from drowncount. $2500; Byron, extension of
climate as they have done in the ing.
concrete pavement, $14,362.72.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Lei called
at
past.
The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium class
I shall try to answer the ques- on us this week. Their house is
tions you asked in your appreciat- not completely wrecked, but dam- for working hoys is getting under
George Green and Cameron
ed letter. Why did we not wire aged like many others.I was told way and opportunity is being giv- Crammer, who were charged In Alsooner that we were safe? To pre- that Mr. Nibbelink'shomes did not en young men to join. Mr. Moody legan county with transporting Invent the rain from doing more suffer very much. We carried no is In charge of tho class and meet* toxicatingliquor, are out of Jail
damage than we had already suf- tornado Insurance. Comparatively Ings nre held every Tuesday and and are back In Holland. The
fered we donned our working few people were Insured against Thursday evening from seven to young men succeeded after a week
clothes on Sunday morning and tornadoes. The losses are estimat- nine o’clock.Gymnasticsand bas- to secure ball. The two men figCoffee
went upon the roof to cover un- ed at about 100 million dollarsor ket hall make up the program. ured in an auto accident near
Telephone 5385
Montell
Phone 2438
covered parts with roofing paper. higher, and only $7,500,000 tor- Twenty-eighthave already enroll- Fennville resulting in the injuring
120 West 16th Street
ed and more nre expected. Any of several people, one an old lady
Then we dragged out our water- nado insurance.
Whether all the small islands nre working young man can join.
soaked carpets and did other
A.
who is still in a South Haven hosthings absolutely necessary. And wrecked? They suffered as all the
Steffens Bros.
pital.
1 Virginia
11.
wo kept working every day. Dr. rest of the country, hut not worse.
b
Telephone 8179
Raap and Dr. Flipae reported for Churcheswere damaged ns well as
Telephone 5189
Allegan county road commission
649 Mkhifan Avenue
duty to do relief work, and just to other buildings, some more, others
is planning road work for 1927 and
288 West 14th Street
give you an Idea how they were less.
the stretches that especlalyInterests
Are thousands leaving Miami?
Central
kept busy. I wish to say that my
Hollands are two on townshipline
lb. Sack
flour
son and Dr. Snyder were put In A number of people nre leaving.
R. A. Schadelee
between Laketown and Buugatuck
charge of the relief work and lab- This however is not so bad. They
Telephone
4186
townships,one ami three fourths
ored every day untilmldnight and are people who had no other Intermies on township line between FilTelephone 2321
even till three o'clockIn the mprn- ests here than to make money and
more and Manliue townships. Also
ft
128 West 17th Street
Ing and when Dr. Bundesen health make It easily. They complained
William Holtz of Muskegon a three and three fourths miles cocommissioner of Chicago, was here loudly that they lost everything, driver of one of the Greyhound vert road from Hamilton to Overiael
Telephone 8336
with his staff of Chicago doctors, which meant perhaps their clothes busses,was placed on trial In Jus- village In Heath and Overlsel vilG. K.
Corner 18th end First Ave.
.he said: "We came with definite and they go and Miami Is not sor- tice Bernard Cook’s court of Grand lage townships this Is to be passed
orders to report to the chief med- ry to see them leave. The city will Haven on Wednesday at 1 o’clock, on by the board as a separate apTelephone 5273
charged with speeding
the propriation by the board of superE.
ical officers of the stricken area be better without C'em.
J. ft H.
208 W. 14th Street
We can imagine that you were night of September 23rd.
and we have obeyed those orders.
visors this week.
The support of Dr. Snyder and Dr kept busy’ answering phone calls. Holtz was found not guilty after
Telephone 8108
Raap was in a large measure re- It showed that we still have many a trial lasting about three hours, Secretary A. E. Dampen is send21 East Tenth St.
sponsible for whatever success we friends In Holland, who are in- the jury being out not more than
ing out notices to members of the
may have attained in Miami. This terestedin us and this we appreci- five minutes.
286 W. 14th Siren
Holland Exchange club announccity owes these doctors and their ate. Show them our nice home and
Holtz was spotted near Holland
Telephone 2389
ing
that
a
regular
meeting
of
the
associatesgreat credit for the tell them it Is still here. Yesterday by Deputy Wm. Van Etta who tesI met Mr. P. Dalenberg. He told tified that the driver was going so club will be held at noon Wedneswork they have done.”
Telephone8191
1 And Dr. Flipse was placed In me that the roof of his beautiful fast he could not stop him until day. at Warm Friend Tavern. Earl
877 Collece Avenu
charge of the relief work in the home had blown off, that every- ho finally stopped at the station. H. Dickey, president of the Grand
Telephone 5278
Orange Glade Schoolhouse, two thing was watersoakedand that Mrs. Geneva Oosting riding with Rapids Exchange club and manager of the Michigan Bell Teleblocks from our home, and kept they lived In a tent for the time Van Etta at the time testified to
325
College Avenue
phone
Co.,
will
be
the
speaker.
Mr.
the same speed of 50 miles.
busy for a week relievingthe in- being.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Boekema Helen Sanford, clerk at the eta- Dickey, it la understood, la a forceTelepone 8130
jured and Inocculatlng people
against typhoid. He vaccinated be- arrived here just before the storm. tion was also called to the stand, ful speaker.
Robbert Bros.
167 River Avenue
she testified as to the conversation
tween 400 and 500 a day. We re- They are safe and happy.
How long was it cloudy after at the station in which Holtz adceived a wire from our folks In
Telephone 5315
Chicago on Tuesday,inquiring as the storm? On Saturday afternoon mitted he was going pretty fast but
168
West 13th Street
to whether we were safe. We wired the wind abated, and the rain to escape the headlights of a car
Light
Telephone 5298
back at once, but they did not get stopped and on Sunday morning behind him.
Joe Riley of Muskegon was the
John
a reply till Wednesday evening. On the sky was clear.
154 East 8th Street
The people of Miami have suf- counsel for the respondent, the
Wednesday morning I went downTelephone 5317
town, mailed letters and sent fered badly. The whole state of prosecuting attorney Fred T. Miles
Knoll
messages to you and to others. We Florida baa suffered.But we are testimony was given to the jurors
112
West 14th Street
We were at home when the Two automobiles in which sevare thankful that we are safe and not down and out. A greater Miami
208 E- 8th Street
It Is a mystery to us that not more will be built upon the ruins. Thou- acting for the people.A cose made
sands of visitors as In former years obscuredd possibly by some of the eral people were riding collided at
people got killed.
Telephone 5490
the intersectionof M-51 and the
The wind blew from 100 to 130 will eecape the cold northern win- who quickly disposed of it.
Waverly road one mile east of
- ...... —0.
Telephone 5346
miles an hour; accompanied by ters to enjoy the wonderfulclimHolland Tuesday night, causing
Toilet
•
P. Print
ra|n. We expected a strong wind, ate of the south. Florida will con154
East 15th Street
injury
to
one
person
and
badly
because the papers reported that a tinue to grow and to prosper. It PHOTOGRAPHS INTERIOR OF
shaking the others.
needs
the
aid
of
the
north
at
pres129
Eart
8th
hurricane was heading for Miami,
STOMACH FOR FIRST TIME
but we did not enpect anything ent, It Is already ready to stretch Berlin, Oct. 15— The interiorof
Tekphone 5610
like thle. At about 2f:30 a. m. tiles out its hands to help others la
the stomach has been
Telephone 5379
were flying, ncreene and awnlage other parts of the country, who for the drat time by
J.
went, and at about 5 a. m. a have suffered on account of rains ner, head of the CharlUy I
325
Lincoln Avenue
church across the street from ue and storms and tornadoes. We are At a general meeting ef
380-382 Central Avenue
was demolished, tho roof (lying ov- getting ready to give you all a specialists Dr. Elmer described
Bros,
er a cottage and Into the next hearty welcome during the coming he overcame the diT .....
Telephone 5678
ed the
street.. The awnings of oait garage winter.
ating the interior of
road
amilton,
Ph. 5
A. Raap.
apartment went and some of our
order to make the
car was apFred Peterson
tile. When the lull came at about
wax done by the
aome violation
Lokker,
7 a. m. we looked outside and felt
high powered
smash
Mich.
replacing the
thankful that we had not suffered ZEELAND
1
Clhnalene
460
Mich.
Ph. 2661
Phone 7134
more. Bnt one hour later the hurDIES AFTER A FALL lamp with a
ricane came back from tho opMrs. John J. Meeuwsen of Zeeilte direction.The wind had
Mr. and Mrs.
land, 81, is dead os the result of
from the N. E., now It came injuries suffered a few weeks age tained
renewed fury from the B.
when slto fell ever a rug in her a supp
oth, and struck the front of
our solar sysp. Hat
her ,w "l
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The telephone not a comparatively old invention, yet some
of us have grown so accustomed to
that we often overlook
many opportunities open to us thru
your Quality Service
Grocer as near as your telephone. Call him for your food
supply, and he will deliver them to your home,
no additional
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FOR YOUNG

MEN
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charge.
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Park
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Park Grocery

DRIVER CLEARED
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Sweet Pancake

15c

Pancake

45c
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49c
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25c
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The Holland Poultry association Van Dyk, will preach a sermon on
making a fine Improvement.He extendedvisit with her children school will hold a Hallowe'en party
ZEELAND
will hold a very importantmeet- the subject,“Moral Worship.'’This
will have a neat and up-to-date at Salem and other places.
next week Wednesday evening,
ing tonight at 7:45 nt the city hull. will be the third in a series of serMiss Maggie Vredeveld, who has home when he is thru.
Mrs N. Nies and daughters Sarah Oct. 27.
Dog fanciers are also invited to mons on "Religion and Morality.' jeen employed as clerk in the A
The Kiddles had a great day and Hattie were Sunday visitors ut Clarence Groenheide and George
discuss the coming bench show.
The sermon subject for the even- LaHuis Co. store, during the past lust Monday. One of the local the G. J. Fokkert home and at- Caswell were chosen reporters this
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powers, ing service will he "AbidingJoy." three years, has resigned her posi- stores put on a special sale of tended serviceshere.
week.
1 *30
Wheat, No. 1 Red .....
formerly of Holland now Williams There will he special music at both
and Miss Myrtle Huyser of musks. There was a rushing busi- Mr. and Mrs. John Van NieuwWheat, No. 1 White........ . ......1.30 Port, Massachusetts, are visiting servicesand all who come to wor- tion,
ness all day and as a result a great land visited Rev. and Mrs. Roggen
•iorculo is fillingthe vacancy.
Cnrn ____________________________ _____ 80
in the city. Mr. Powers Is connect- ship at Central Park are assured
Herman Enalnk, who aubmltted many strange faces appeared on last iTuesday. Mr. Van Nleuwen- CORRESPONDENCE ON PAGE 3
...... ..... 40-45C
Oats .... ...................
of
a
hearty
welcome.
ed with the Armour Leather comto an amputation of his right leg the streets. It is reported that land was so well pleased with
................ 78
Rye ..............................
Yesterday morning the commit- it the hip at Butterworth hospital some the older people received a
Part of the outside correspon...............
54.00 pany of that city.
Hamilton's products that he IpudOH Meal ......................
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wynand Wichers tee on public health of the Ottawa five weeks ago, haa recovered suf- scare.
47.00
ed his Ford truck with fruit and dence will be found on page three
Dairy Feed 24^. - ....................
The Zulsma restaurant is being potatoes before returning to Hol- of this issue, section one, another
...............
46.00 and Mr. and Mrs Henry Winter County Hoard of Supervisors rec- ficiently SO that he was taken to
Hog feed
...........
ommended the retention of Mias his home during the past week.
remodeled. Mr. Zalsman with the land.
part will be found on page six of
..... ....... 38.00 have returned from Los Angeles.
Corn Meal ........-------the first section. This was necesBenjamin N. Veneklasen Is re- aid of his able wife Is making the
39.00 Calif., where they attended the na- Xell Lemmer as county nurse with
Screenings ................................
School
report
for
the
1st
month:
sary this week because of luck of
32.00 tional bankers convention. They a raise of $100 In salary. The pres- covering from an attack of blood business go and In so doing is fillBran — — ...... . ............................
Percentage
of
attendance.
98.2
per
ing a great need of this village.
room on certain pages.
48.00 made many interestingside trips ent salary is $2800.00 which In- poisoning.
Low Grade Flour .......................
Mrs. Marvin Koolker. Mrs. Dan cent; Total number tardy 15; Total
Mrs. Wm. H. North of Dallas,
filuettnFeed . ........... ..............
51.00 in the west during the past three cludes transportationand exnumber
absent,
30;
Average
dally
penses.
Koolker
and
Miss
Mary
Koolker
Texas, is visiting at the home of
otton Seed Meal 3f>f,t.......... .... 42.00 weeks.
attendance, 135.5.
The first slight snow of the sea- her cousins,Mr. and Mrs. Benj. C. were school visitors last week.
..............
39.00
Rummage sale, Masonic Temple,
Middling* ......................
Orrie De Graff of Spring Luke is son came down at midnightWed..............
39.00
The Sophomores of the high Saturday, Oct. 35. Open 8:30 a. m.
Mrs. H Tunis returned from an
Van
Loo
at
their home on East
St. Car Feed ................
exhibitingthree giant banana nesday night hut disappeared us Central avenae.
4e. 1 Feed .. ................
- ....... 31.00
squash weighing a total
115 soon as it came to earth. Thursday
Jcratch Feed ....... ..... .........62.00
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Oz..............
39.00 pounds. These squash are 45 lbs morning the weather was warmer inga, South State street,Zeeland,
Tracked Corn .......
weight
for the largest nnd 35 again nnd the weatherman promis..............
15-’
7
Fork .................
a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Lawpounds each for the two smaller es better weather for the balance rence Roczac, Robinson township,
Heel ............. ................
..... v-;-.n-i3
of the week.
squash.
......
44
twins, a son and a daughter; to
Bgga ..............................
An echo of the state parenlsDairy Butter ..............
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hop, BeaverCreamery Rutter ..................... 40 teachers’ convention held in Hol- SPORTING EDITOR
dam, a daughter.
..............
1S-22 land last spring is still heard. The
Chicken
.................
Mr. and Mrs. M. Westmte nnd
fourth ward teachers association
TO TALK ON DOGS Mr. nnd Mrs. B. Lampen of Holof Grand Haven, thru its secreThe meeting of the Holland land were visitors with Mr. and
tary. gave a glowing account of Poultry Association will be of un- Mrs. S. D. Boonstralast week.
the convention at the opening of usual importance, for the reason
Henry Arends has moved from
that club for fall activities.
that Jay J. Gnrlough, business the residence of James Wagena&r
manager
of
the
Modern
Poultry
The G. Haven police arrested the
on East Main street into the resiDEPARTMENT
Rreeder and at one time editor of dence of Peter Elenhaas on the
Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinity Re- following for small traffic offenses
the Sportsmans1Review, Sports- same street this week, and B. J.
such
as
no
lights,
etc.
The
followformed church will preach on the
mans Digest and a periodical called Fynewever has moved from Holsubject "His Uncompromisingnesa"ing have appeared at the city hall C'uting, will speak.
land Into the living rooms vacated
pext Sunday eveninp. This is u ser- and paid their dollar fines. Harold
ORGANIZATION
He will confine a great deal of by Mr. and Mrs. Arends.
William Melcher, George
mon of the series,“The Man Lett,
his talk especiallyto the coming
Morrison.
Sam
Cuti,
Irven
Heksel
An interestingpiano recital was
EverybodyOught to Know.”
dog bench show aext December in given by some of Peter Plulm’s
and Tom Kieft.
which hunting dogs, in fact every piano pupils at his home No. 18
Mr. Fredrick Erickson of Grand
Election
of
officers
of
the
Fourother kind of dog will be under disRapids and Miss Kathryn Van
64-66
ST.,
MICH.
W. 12th St., Holland. The rooms
l/jplk were married by Rev. W'm. teenth Street Christian Reformed cussion.
were decorktedthroughout with
Mr.
Andre
of
the
G.
E.
Conkey
church
will
soon
be
held.
The
reMasselink, pastor of the Fourbaskets of fall flowers which made
teenth Street Christian Reformed tiring elders are: P. De Goede. G company will speak on poultry and a very attractive appearance. Those
poultry
feeding.
There
will
also
J. .Steggerda. and W. Venhuizen.
church.
from Zeeland who participatedin
Lester Plaggemarshas returned 'nic—retiring deacons are: C. R. be movies Secretary Brower states. the recital are the Misses Marie
It will be an interesting meeting to
Ash
and
N.
Dykema.
U‘hla home In Holland after bethe public generally, and all are in- Kuite, Margaret Dornbos, Myrtle
Sunihty morning at the Central
ing confined to a Grand Rupida
vited to the city hall tonight at Meyer, Henrietta Buter, Grace
hospital for some time.
Park church the pastor,Rev. F. J. 7.*4 3.
Klelnjans, Sena Boelens, Erma
TJepkenm, Emma Postma, Janet
WUdschut and Fenna Schipper and
Mr. Ivan De Pree. After the program refreshments were served to
ninety pupils and friends.

Markets

........

.

—

Rummage sale, Masonic Temple,
Saturday, Out. 25. Open 8:30 a. m.

FOR SALE OR RENT—

Conven-

ient house located at 127

W.

10th

street, near downtown. Inquire
Henry Kruker Plumbing Shop.

GENERAL

ELECTION’

A

general electionwill be held
on Tuesday, November 2, In the
townhall In the townshipof Fillmore for the purpose of electing
suite and county officers. Polls will
he o'Pen nt 7 A M. and remain open
until 6 P. M.

VER BERG.

2t03D

J. P.

Township Clerk,

of

...

NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

A

WORLD’S
LARGEST
CHAIN

.....

Locals

enney

ICR

STORE

•J
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PRICES

DEPARTMENT STORES

EAST 8TH

HOLLAND,

A Harvest

An Opportunity Extraordinary

HAMILTON*
The following Holland

folks

And Our

were Hamilton visitors recently.
Dr. nnd Mrs. Corney Fisher and
daughter Mildred.
Hamilton folks who visited in
Holland recently are Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Ten Brinke.
Andrew Lohman has resigned as
manager of the Farm Bureau Co-

Operative association. Another
manager has not yet been securedMr. and Mrs. Lavierre Callahan
entertaned the following guests
within the fortnight:Mr. and Mrs.
Dayton Callahan and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Callahan and family Mr. nnd Mrs. Emerson Callahan,
all of Decatur and Mr. and Mrs.
James Root of Lawton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Grotemut of Kalama-

Low

Be an

the opinion of those present.
Miss Margaret Roggen is the only
fourth grade pupil to make a perfect record In spellingduring theh
first month of the opening of the
Hamilton schools. — Allegan News.
Hamilton school have finished up
with examinations much to the relief of the pupils.
High school pupils are In charge
of all lecture course tickets for a
very excellent course during the
fall and winter.
The first real frost came curly
Sunday morning.Those, who were
up in time, saw Mother Nature all
dressed up In white. It certainly
was a beautifulsight. However, she
has been exceptionally well-dressed ull summer and these fall days
she is putting on some gorgeous
colors.

remark-

Mr. Edwin J. Lohmun and Miss
Jennie Overbeek were quietlymarried at the parsonageof the First
Reformed church last week Wednesday. Mr. Lohman has purchased the Andrew Lohmun farm and
the young couple will reside there.
Congratulations!
The Missionary society of the
American church will give a caferterla dinner next Thursday evening from 5 to 7:30. A program will
be given also beginning at 7:30.
Rev John H. Straks. pastor-elect
of the Overisel church, will have
charge of the services in that
church next Sunday.
Rev. Potter and elder Leo Slotman, Rev. Roggen and elder G. J.
Hoiks attended the Synodical Conference at Holland last week. Several motored to the city on T»“<-

by our buyer

day and Wednesday evenings to
hear Dr. Lane from London, Eng.

200 NEW
(OATS
FOR
Women and

Misses

The newest Fall and Winter

‘24.50

fashions will please

you, but what will please you more
able assortment of coats purchased
in the

New York Market the

is

past

the

week. The

coats advertised in these four groups are

up

to

our standard of high grade materials and finish-

‘35.00

trimmed. The price is not to be equalled
where quality is comparable’ We suggest you
all fur

inspect these garments now.

‘49.50

100 additional coats just arrived this week and
are ready for your careful approval.

Other prices up

‘55.00

to

$110.00

as low as $24-50

Tom Boy Dresses
See our new showing of novelty dresses in “Tommy s Cloth” and velvet combinations.These dresses are made of all wool, plaid and plain material in

assorted colorings™- one and two piece
Sizes 16 to

20.

effects.

......

Speciallypriced

Reports have Just reached Hamilton of the marriageof Mrs. John
Poll to Mr. Kuite of North Holland. Mrs. Poll formerly resided
east of Hamilton.
About 25 ladles of the First Reformed church visited at the homo
of Mrs. Henry Brower. Sr., at Overlsel last week Wednesday afternono. Mrs. Brower Is a member of
the local missionary society. A
handsome tray with sugar bowl
and creamer were presented her
at the close of the social hour.
A baby hoy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Poll last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nakken and
children from Kalamazoovisited
the home of their parents Mr. and
Mrs. lyiuis Vander Meer last Sunday Mrs. Nakken will remain for
a week to renew old acquaintances.
Ben Brink of Grand Rapids visited his big brother John during
the past week-end.
Remember the sale of baked
and made goods at the Community
hall next Friday. The sale will begin at 2 o'clock nharp.
The Andrew Lubbers family of
Saugatuckvisitedfriends In Ham-

One Result of
Our Buying Power

*12.50

and emphasizing the six

New

JUST RECEIVED— FIVE DOZEN

Plaid Skirts

Broad Cloth Tailored Blouses

With Charleston Flare

AND SHIRTS. Made

Made from imported flannels
—all wool doth plaids. This
is a new shipment just received. Attractively priced.

from

English imported broad clolh
colors white, tan, blue. AU
sizes. Special value.

$1.95

ideals

contained In the Preamble.
Henry Boerlgter,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Boerlgter, had the misfortune to break his leg, while
working In one of the factories at
Holland.
Mr. John Olerum, Cornelia Olerum and Mrs. Lyle Stevens motored from Battle Creek last Friday
to spend the day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanls.
Marvin Koolker is busy putting
a basement under his house. Marvin Is doing the work himself and

ROSE CLOAK STORE

ST.

The Shofr
59 EAST 8TH

of Exclusive Service

—

HOLLAND, MICH

At—

Women’s Literacy Club
Sat Oct. 2S Doors open at 8a.m.

--a:

----

r-;~£

Prices

Every Day Low

r

Pricer/

Big Sheep Lined Coats

aa item showing the

which this Store ia part* it

Heavy — W arm — Durable
Henry

Real coats for real hustlers

ia

9-Os.

worthy of not* that a single or*
der was placed by the Company the other day for 4,224,000 pain of women’* full faah-

loned ailk hose.
It la not difficultto under-

stand the price concessions
manv ’acturers are ready to
make to get such large orders
And it is to more (jl&cult to
understand the meaning these
I

—

Drnb
Moleelun
9heR
First

— 14 iackta long

— O-aunca drab moUskin ab«U|
— 1 slash, isathsr trimmed pocketsf
— 4-inch boavorisod collar^

Sheepekin
Lined

—sizes 36 to 46.

And yet the price is remarkably
low, only

Stausch,warm coata for
real service and protection
against heavy, cold and wet
veather. Cut full, roomy and
ong. Two slash pockets,full
iclt, wristlets in sleeves,
Irab or olive color. Low
)riced

at—

1-lOYrs.

12-16 Yrs.

16.50 to $6.90

Warm

For Men
Shirts and drawers, fleece
lined or ribbed Each—

Caps

Durable Work Outing Shoes
Wear

Just the thing for hard
work. They will resist
barnyard acid, too. They
are unlined and are so
inexpensive it would be
well to have a pair or
two handy at all times.

Per pair—
Pleated,one-piece and 8/4

nodefi; assorted colors in
:assimerea— greys, browns,
aeathers and plaids; full
lined; real fur fnbands, with

Union Suita
For Men
Ecru ribbed or fleece lined,
warm, heavy weight—

tls; assorted colors ia cassisr without leather tips—*

$1.49

98c

Warm

Heavy

Union Sdts
In grey wool mixed,

$7.90

Man’s and Boys'

89c

Men’s

—

For Hard

Shirts and Drawera, wonOt

Warm Underwear

|

— Ml holt}
— wristlots.

right by us.

$1.98

make

truck

Quality

Company Stores.
You buy your needs here
right for they were bought

medium weight Each—.

railroad men,

masters, etc.

G

Underwear

—

drivers, section bosses, pay-

dividual wearer who huya at
this and other J.
Penney

Men’s Grey Wool

fellows on the job to

good

price concessions have to the in-

$1.69
Our Value -Giving Blankets
First in Quality —

Priced Low

Last-night,or the night before, did you need mors
blankets? Old Tack Frost has commenced
to play hlspranks to make you shiver — and

Shirts

Modi Lika Army

Shirts

warm

durable, full cut Our Valui

it'i time to

have plenty of blankets

now.

~ #

In nil wool and part wool,
wa are showing splendid blanktts In the newest colors and
patterns. The prices range,

and Low Prices are the direct
result of buying for our

74J

Stores. Well made and

fin-

ished

$1.39

throughoutLow priced

to

$1.98
Men's

v

v*

$6.90

Wool

flannelette

Union Sosta

Warm,

Mgkt

durable and satis-

factory. Wall made and
fhtl cut. In grey wooL
Women who shop for men
know very well the exceptional values at this Store.
Ask to see the Union Suita

at—

Coat shirts, made of ipedtl cloths resembling army
largcu weighingover it oz.;
khaki color; 2 big flap pocketa; double elbow; cut extra
fell; durable and ystm.

$2.98

Pric,*-$2.98

Amoskeagl921

Amoekoof!

Moss’s Pajamas

A name which means a
to gingham l
means
you 1 33

la

great saving to

Flannel

Unusual value at a Ion
price. Of good grade flam
nelette, cut extra full fol
comfort Finished with milk
tary collar. Made with largl

arm holes and long sleeves
At our economy low price-

New Coats
b WinUr

Stjh*

Gowns

For Children

Shirts— Mon'e

Buy them before cold
weather sets in — and be
prepared. For children
of all ages, good Flannel
gowns at,

79c

98c

^lew Gingham

‘At our price wftMi

Sale

Get Acquainted With 0|

Conte for Boys

u

’great deal

Rummage

te

Sheep Lined

countrywideorganisation of

Sunday.
Prof. Arthur Kaechele gave a
very fine talk on "The Ideals

a

Time

Week. The

Wind, But Right Now Will

the Shifting of the

tremendous requirementsoi tha

ilton

In the Constitution" at the C. H.
meeting of the First church last
Sunday evening, giving
brief
history of the Constitution Itself

Ideal

Week”

During Our "Farm Home

Prices

Here Do Not Change With

Just

Mrs. Benj. Rankins pleasantlyen-

Coast-to-Coast

Drive In and Bring the Family During This Featured

zoo.

tertainedthe members of the
Young Ladles Missionary’ society
of the First church recently. Mrs.
Rankins knows how to entertainis

fake

@f

Suits for Fall
For Young

Men

CM

j

over our
ou own largo
pattern; sleeves cat long and
tut!; ample arm
ar
hole and
extra largo

.

r,

four

heavy

jilk frogs ;^big pearl butUTW

(inches wide, the yard,

For women, misses odd
Juniors, a presentation

Eaiv-fittlngstyles with

ffkhuy broader shoulder
aqd a

suggestion of snug-

the moet taking mod**

fails at hips. In Serges,Un-

for Fall and WinUx,

finished Worsteds and Cassiaeres. In all the New Fall

Fur-trimmed,

at—

Shades with Stripes and
Overplaids*r

16c

$1.98

$19.75

&2d7S

':wwm
\S*

r
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TO HOLD EVANGELISTIC

OTTAWA
COUNTY CELERY CROP

RAIN HURTS

SUFFERS

Section

ASKS CHILDREN

CONFERENCE HERE

TO KEEP OFF

MucH

celery is dyed liecause of
blight Spraying seems to hav# don#
littlegood so far The celery crop
was very promising until recently.
The blight was brought on by the
heavy rains In this district is th#
past few weeks.

Arrangementshave been made by
Rev J. A. Van Dyke, of the Berenn
church for an evangelisticBible
conferencenil day Thanksgiving
day In the local church. There will
1
u
he three sessions, at 9:30 in the
Park Huperintendont Van Rragt
forenoon, two o'clock in the aftertl
Farmers,however,find compennoon and seven at night. Lunch Is Issuing his annual appeal to all
sation for their loss in the eelery
will bo from 12 to 2 and dinner children to stay off tho flower hods
in Centennial Park. Tho tulips have
The early experiences of those
fields
with
a
good
crop
of
onions.
Zeeland was awakened at midSunday night Sheriff Katnfer- from 5 to 7. Homo good speakers been planted again and if the
are
being
booked
for
tho
conferThousands
of
sacks
of
onions
we
fortunate ones whoso names are
night Monday when an alarm of
lieek and state police were called
children
wish
to
enjoy
the
beautibeing shipped from the county most to quell « disturbance in a country ence.
householdwords, whether they be
fire was aont In which proved to bo
ful flowers next spring they must
musical or literary, are always a
the plant of the Van Lopik Knitt- every day and are bringing a good district where the lawless element
keep
off
Hie
flower
beds.
Stepping
topic of Interest to tho reader. The
ing company that has been doing price. Farmers in Hudsonvllle mJ seems to lie gettingaway from tho
on
the
beds
injures
tho
bulbs.
glamor of tho unusual attends
busiucaa in Zeeland for the past peclally are complaining.
u4ual good Judgment of law abidMr. Van Bragt is asking par- such, and perhaps more often If
ten years. The busineiw was coning citizensand creating no end
ticularly the teachers in tho schools
they bo opera stars. Art seems to
ducted by G. Van Lopik and hla
of trouble for tho 'citizens of that
to co-operate with him and to im- sot one apart, as it were, and tho
son C. Van Lopik, and was Incorcommunity around Boaverdam.
press on tho children the necessity most trifling defalls become of
porated. The son suited that lieThis sort of thing has been going
of keeping off the flower beds. He value when allied to any one of
cause of the sudden cold they had
all summer and tho sheriff Is
asks the parents also to help. The prominence.
IN [on
tired the furnace for the first lima
making every effort to arrest and
children do not mean to Injure the
Edith Mason, lyric soprano of
this season and also left a little
apprehend these marauders. This
flowersbut aro merely thoughtless.tho Chicago Civic Opera company,
fire for the night in order to have
gang obstructed the highways, acBut a little co-operation from all toils Interestingthings about her
Next
Monday
tho
season
on
It warm for the employees in the
costed girls, and made things so hunting pheasants opens and local | |,In,, done wonders in the past and
early life, and how an incidentwar
morning.
uncomfortable that tho ofllcora
hunters are warned by game war- the park superintendent Is asking the motivating influencethat causAll indicationsshow that the
were called.
dens
and
tho
officialsof the Game tho same aid this year.
ed her to become a singer. ProbabThe Boer ambulance of Qrfnd The slate police and the shertire started in the furnace room
Ac Fish Protective association to
ly there are hundreds of young
and ato Its way between the parti- Haven took Albert McComb from iff's officers, arrested the follow- he sure to carry their hunting licgirls in tho United States today
tions to the two floors above. Fire Hatton hospital to his homo In ing men who were arraigned beenses.
Tho
wardens
are
not
anwho would make any sacrifice to
was discovered coming thru the Flint and although)! very badly In- fore JusticeClark In Zeeland, and xious to make arrests and they do
hear a performanceof Miss Mason
roof at 12:30 o'clock and the Zee- jured mado the journey in the received the following lines. John
not
wish
to
get
hunters
into
trouIn the Chicago Civic Opera comland lire departmentwas soon on comfortable ambulance with not Sohruer, Zeeland Route 1. $9.80;
pany, and It will he of Interest to
Men Blauknmp, Zeeland, Route 5, ble but they have given their oath
the joli, and according to Chief much discomfort.
to
enforce
the
law
and
tho
law
rethese to learn that not so many
Mr. Me Comb was injured a. $4.80; Lawrence Llnstra, HudsonWorn of Holland, who visited the
quires
them
to
arrest
persons
out
years ago Edith Mason had th#
place Tuesday morning, the Zee week ago in an automobileacci- vllle. Route 3, $9.80; Raymond
hunting
who
cannot
show
their
sum* ambition anent another star,
land firemen surely did an excel- dent which occured on M-ll when Chard, Hudsonvllle,Route 3,
licenses.
lent job of fire fighting,consider- Albert Plant ran into a Wlilys $9.80! Bernard Azlnk. Hudsonvllle
Hence ail local hunters are ading that the building was an old Knight driven by a man named Rfd. 3. pleaded not guilty and trial
was set for Tuesday afternoon In vised to ho sure to have their
wooden structure,fllied with com- Williams from Frement.
McComb was seriously injured Justice Clark's court In Zeeland. licenseswith them, ready to show [
bustiblematerial.Their efforts not
at any time when a warden deonly saved a largo part of the and at first it was thought he(
mands It. Tills will save trouble.
Tho state police, located In Otbuilding of tho company but pre- would not live. He sustained a;
tawa county since May as more
vented the flro from spreading to broken shoulder, leg, arm and
crushed chest, but despite thin he
or less of an experimentIn this
other wooden buildings nearby.
section, are to lie permanently
IN
The second story and the base- was delighted to get to his home
located In Grand Haven and herement, used as stock rooms and for and felt his recovery would bo v#ry
after tills post will lie considered
finished materials are practically much quicker, than in a strange
as a year around post, providing
a total loss. Tho place is tilled hospital.
tho hoard of supervisors aro willwith largo spools of yarn of variing to provide winter quarters for
gated colors which the company
AGED
LADY
DIES
tho men.
converted into knit goods comA case in court in Allegan Friday
c'apt. Hwarvarda of Ijinslngwas
monly seen In tot and gift simps
SUNDAY IN OLIVE;
lias prospects of developing into a
in Grand Haven Saturday and
and in clothing and dry goods
Grand
Haven
Tribune—
The
sixILL BUT A SHORT TIME damage suit against tho accusers.
notifiedthe road commission of
stores. This largo stock of yarn is
foot gasoline yacht "Evaline” (Ills decision.Til# matter will be
John Meyerlngof Graafschapwas
saturated with water and reeking
bound
from
Baugutuck,
Mich.,
to
placed before the supervisors this
with smoko and can hardly be put
Mrs. Marian Cox. aged 83. died charged with having a tiro In his
into new goods should tho factory Sunday at the homo of her daugh- possession that did not belong to Boston, Mass., put Into Or, Haven week and they will undoubtedly
him.
The
charge
was
made
by
Friday
evening
and
remained
In
neceed to tho small demand of the
resume operation.The knitting ter, Mrs. George Coiebaugh of
machines on tho second floor are West Olive. Tho deceased,whose Koops & Ten Cate, garage owners port long enough for the ship's state.
of
Graafsrhabp.
Meyerlng
proved
company
to
get
something
to
eat
Tho troopers are all paid by the
In bettor shape as fire did very birthplace was in Chicago where
to the satisfaction of the court that ashore. While the yacht is well
state, tho only cost to tho county
little damage In the machine de- she had spent the greater part of
he
had
purchased
the
tire
from
equipped
for
preparing
meals
ou'her
life
had
made
her
home
with
partment.
Is the quarters. Tho present locu& Ten Cate.
slde, the sea was a lilt too rougli
The factory building at one time the daughter but a short time. She Koops
There is also much talk about to permit getting a meal comfort- tion is ideal for tills station and
is
survived
by
her
daughter
and
a
has been, through tho summer
was tho Second Reformed church
the theft of gasoline and Mr. Moyof Zeeland. Later It was used by son, Wiliam Cox of Danville, HI. ering, after vindication In court, ably aboard, and It was decided to tried out satisfactorily. Located at
Also twenty grandchildren and nine
run
Into
a
snug
harbor
for
a
good
tint Junction of M-Jl and M-lfi,
tho Third Christian Reformed
Funeral ser- threatensto start suit for damages. sulistnntial lunch.
two lof tho most heavily traveled
church for the same purpose, and great-grandchildren.
vices were held Wednesday at one
Tho
Evaline
departed
soon
aftrunklinesIn the state, Us strategic
finally it was turned into a como'clock from the Coiebaugh home
ter
noon
and
headed
north,
exposition has been proven quite conmunity hall which was not patron- with burial In the Grand Haven RETURN AFTER A
pecting to reach Lmjlngton or clusively,
ized and then tho Van Lopik Knit- township cemetery.
Manistee
by
night. It is not tho InWEEK
WITH
PARENTS
Tho state police have made a
ting mills put their manufacturing
tention of the owner to run nights splendid reputation for themselves namely Emmy Destinn. who wi
establishment into it.
called the greatest Mme. Butter!
when
it can bo avoided. The yacht in tho manner In which they have
The concern employs about 155
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Van Ark is being taken th Boston by Captain
of her time. When a girl she a.
people,men and women, and these
have returned to New York city af- Leonard Britten of Kaugatuck, well conductedtheir station,tho quid: tended tho famous Ogontz School
efficient manner In which they
naturally will bo thrown out of
ter spending a week with Mr. Van
known lako marine man, as tho have always responded to calls, In Philadelphia,and oven at
employment for a time and until
Ark’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
skipper. On hoard aro the owners the careful putrollng of the high- time (she was twelve’ years
tho factory Is rebuilt,which has
Van Ark. Mr. Van Ark is publicity
slie was imbued with the idea of
njanaaer for the Federal Braudes Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bonner of ways and tho aid they have ren- celling tho others in her clusa.
not yet been decided by the ownDenver,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
dered
to
stranded
autolsts
and
company, makers of the Roister
ers.
reward her success her mother
radio ami tho famous radio com- Lynda who aro making tho voyage those in trouble. Especially have elded to lako tho littlegirl to tl
Tho last order received by the
with
them.
pas.
He
went
to
Chicago
to
put
on
they
been
courteous
to
women
In
company found on tho spindle at
The littlecraft will go down tho difficulties with car trouble,many opera, which happened to be Ml
booth at the Chicago ijidio show
one of tho machines was one from
Miss Mary Pieper, manager of for his company, and took the op- lakes to Buffalo, entering the times changing tiros and aiding In Butterfly with Destinn and tl
P. S. Boter & Co. of Holland. The the Pieper Jewelry store, on We«t
famous Caruso. Vague dreams
canal and crossing the stale other ways.
manager gave a rather wry smile 8th-st., Holland, has returned from portunity for a visit with Ills par- barge
had been floating through her hi
of New York to enter New York
ents.
Mr.
Van
Ak
has
an
office
in
The
driving
on
the
trunk
lines
when his attention was called to a four months' European trip.
materializedas she sat onthralll
the Wool worth building in Now City via the Hudson river. From has been much Improved through
it. and said that Dick Boter would
On her passage hack Miss Pieper York.
New
York
the
craft will proceed the patrollng of these highways In tho sorrows of the hapless But
have to wait for some time before experienced only one day of rougli
along Long Island Sound, and up and the Judgment which tho offi- ter My, and then and there she madj
he could have his order fllied.
up h«r mind that before she dleq
weather of the eleven days on her
cers have used In arresting for she also would sing Butterfly. AlThe building in question was trip. She arrived in New York last Mrs. Frank Bertsch lias been se- the coast to Boston.
speed
and
other
offences
has
prov90 feet long and 30 feet wide two Friday morning at 2:00 o’clock, cured again to conduct the Red
though she kept It a secret from
ed that they are not arbitrarysim- her mother, from that time her
storiesand a basement.Tho Van having left Rotterdam on tho 29th Cross roll call at Beechwood.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott ntid
ply
because
they
aro
officers
of
the
Lopika have not yet made plans of Septemberat 7:00 in the mornCity Clerk Richard Overway was Mrs. Harry Van Zee motored to law hut use Judgment that makes ambitions crystallxodinto the or
for the future.
of becoming a singer in opera,
ing. Tho steamer, Rotterdam,also in Grand Haven on business Fri- Chicago Saturday to spend a fed
their arrestsworthy ones.
and slio has made good her re*
days there.
touched at Boulogne, Franco, and day.
Intoxicated drivers have been solve.
Rev. M. Van Vessem, pastor of Southampton,England, picking up
more scarce since tho state police
Needless to go through the long
the First Christian Reformed touristsreturning to America.
have been busy and offenders are process by which she arrived,but
church of Zeeland has announced She stopped off at a few places
severely
dealt
with.
today the name of Edith Mason Js
liis acceptance to a call to Corn- of Interest in America before
Holland lias seen considerableof known throughout tho world. She
stock. Ho has served the present reaching home.
tho
state
police
this
summer.
This
has sung In most of the principal
charge about 12 years.
Miss Pieper embarked from New
city and tho highway north Is In- opera houses In Europe and AmerFor many years he was. secretary York on the 12th of June and viscluded
In
their
boat
and
when
ica, and the critics have exhausted
of the ChristianReformed Sunday ited with relativesin Tho Hague,
over there was a demonstration their vocabularies In telling of the
schoolsof the middle west resigning Goes and in tho provinces of Noord
here,
such
as
tho
Getz
picnic,
VAhlioauty of her voice. The opera
at the last meeting. Before going Holland and Zeeland, and in Geretlan week, and Holland fair, tho that was the means of her career.,
to Zeeland, ho served the Gruaf- many, where she spent several
state police were very much in “Mine. Butterfly,"Is one of those
schap church.
weeks. She visited tho industrial
evidence.There has been the finest In which she excells, and for which
centers as well as tho picturesque
co-operation between the Ottawa naturallyshe has an extreme fondplaces of note attractiveto tourcounty sheriff's department and ness. Thope that have been for-s
ists. After leaving France, she
the state men and tills can also lunate enough to hear her in tl
spent a week in Switzerlandand
lie said as far as the Holland po- role will never forget tho sonor-f
also a few weeks in Italy, which
lice departmentis concerned.
ous sweetness of the entrance mus*
she states proved to be tho mor.t
. U- for Butterfly,or tho wonderful
attractlvocountry in which she
“D" in Alt with which Miss Mason,,
stopped. Historic places in Belfinishes her entrance phrase. She
gium, especiallyWaterloo, were on
a shining example of what tho.
her itineraryand especiallythe
American girl can attain to whet
memorable scenes of the World
she makes up her mind to do so.
War campaigns in France, as well
Miss Mason's concert on Oct. 22:
—
as Paris.
will mark an epoch in music in
After tho World War, changes In
our city. She will appear at Car*
industrial and social conditionsare
negie Hall at 8:15 1*. M.
almost as rapid and extreme as in
Lv. Holland Daily except Sat. 8.00 P.M. America, Miss Pieper states. Divergence of opinion on political
Reading one of the newer threesocial and religioustopics is more
act plays, "The Fall Guy," by James
Best Passenger and Freight Service frequently and openly discussed
Gleason and George Abbott, Mrs.
she declares. Agricultural producE. J. Yeomans delightfullyenter*
•
tion is especially undergoing a
tallied the Century club Monday
Reduced Rates on Autos, Fruit and great change. Farms are being opevening when it met at tho homo,
erated by large syndicates or cor.if Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerllngs.
Vegetables
porations on a division of labor
Mrs. Yeomans' play and the muschief of Police Arthur Fmlth
and efficiency basis said Miss Piepical numbers In charge of Mrs.!
Inspector Wailstcad of tho
er.
Phonss 2778 - 5081
Martha Robbins blended harmoni- and
Muskegon Heights police departIn most of the countriesthe naously
Into
an
artistic and a highJ. A. JOHNSON, (Jen. Agt.
ment have been made defendants
tives aro excellent hosts to tourly entertaining program.
In a $Hi,noii damage suit broujfht.
ists making every effort to have
“The
Fall Guy" Is strictly up by Jesse Carpenter, former patrolvisitors enjoy themselves, but at
to Hie minute in that It is the story
iqan who was discharged last
the same time they do place the
of a young husband who is made
spring by Smith for "conduct unmost inflated value on the simplest
the victim in a bootlegger'splot. becoming an
service, Miss Pieper states. Of
Tho play has a great deal of humor Curpentey faile dto turn in keys J
course, as American money is inus well as some pathos, and there to stores on his heat after his discomparable in value above the
are a number of tense situations charge from tho department and
currency in circulationand the
that keep ho audienceon edge.
It was necessary to bring him into
impression abroad is that we have
Tin* portrayalof tho bootlegger ap- police court on a civil warrant beJust oodles of it. they make no prepears
particular difficult but Mrs fore the keys wore turned over.
tense of hestitatingto charge all
CHIROPRACTOR
Yeomans handled him with oink- Carpentercharges illegal arrest.
they dare, which is not a little, said
Many Holland people who haveTo our knowledge there Is no bet-^ and assurance,as she did the more It Is understood that he says h«
Miss Pieper.
Office hours:
familiar characters in the play. was not given an opportunity to
toured through Canada this sum- ter equipped garage anywhere
Realisticcharacter portrayal was turn in the beat keys.
mer will recognize this picture of the country.
2 to 5 P. M.
OTTAWA COUNTY HEN NOW the Royal Oarage which Is prom- There is a fine example in tills ono of the triumphsof the enter- The police have until Nov. 16 to
inentlylocated in the city of Mon- Royal Garage of the many uses tainer of the evening and the enter a return on tho summons.
7 to 8 P. M.
LEADS IN LAYING CONTEST treal. Not only is It the largest to which our local Duntile is put. story was developed naturally and Carpenter
was recently arrested
garage in Canada, but it is ono of In a building of this character it with tho kind of art that conceals White Cloud on a charge of vl«
A
report
from
M.
S.
(’.
shows
that
is
essential
that
tho
walls
bo
flrethe most Intereatng‘car hotels' in
art.
13 W. 16th Ph. 10
lallng the prohibition law.
on the lust lap with a 9 er" lead, all of America.
The musical program consisted rase was nolle p roused, but Jud$
Hjife,and also that the walls emthe pen of White Leghorn hens enbody
maximum amount of of two vocal solos. "Mary Gray", Barton scored the defender
What makes it particularlyin- strength.We are told that tho ar- and "Mexican Love Song." the lat- in open court before he was r<
tered by J. Pater & Son of Hudsonvllle Tuesday appeared to be al- teresting to Holland tourists Is the chitect and contractorsfor tha ter by La Forge, sung by Mrs.
most certain winners in the fourth fact that it is built of Duntile.a largest Canadian garage selected Jeanette H. K. Brumbaugh, and leased.
internationalegg laying contest at product made with tho machines Duntile in preference to brick and three violin solos by Miss Ruth
Michigan State College.The contest sold by the local W. E. Dunn Mfg. all other materials.
Keppel, Chopin s "Noctdrne."ar- POULTRY ASS‘N TO HOLD
ends Saturday night.
Co. There are many other large
The
W.
K.
Dunn
Mfg.
Co.
are ranged by Auer. "SpanishDance."
The finish of this contest Is the buildings In Montreal built with enjoyinganother good business and "‘LondonderryAir," assumed REGULAR MEET THURSDAY
most spectacularof the four so fur Duntile. Including one of tho imyear, close to a million dollars by Kreisler Mrs Martha Robbins
held at the college.Leadership In portant public schools.
worth of their equipment being was the accompanistfor both of
A regular meeting of tho
the race haa been In doubt for some
The Royal Garage has set a new the amount they expect to ship the musicians.
Poultry associationwill bo h«
weeks. The Hudsonvllle birds speedThursday night at the city hall
ed up production after the half-way standard in its construction and out this year. It will be remembermark had been passed gradually in its services.Every convenience ed that this company was brought The township of Laketown Alle- there will be moving picturWe are ready to receive
to
Holland
a
few
years
ago
by
the
working their way up from tenth to is provided for tho car owner.
good speaker. . . .
good second stock.
many Holland people having nvail- old bonus committee which at gan county reported to the hoard of | png fanciersare
second place.
supervisors
.that
It had returned
that
time
carried
on
the
functions
ea~lhetfflelveiTor the unusual serbe at the poultry
$8000 to the county road commlsvices while visitingthe Canadian of our present chamber of com7:45 for the
Mr. and Mrs F. H. Costing and city. In a book issued by this gar- merce. With a small beginning. It slon to be held for future road work winter
two sons, Melvin and Robert, will
has made rapid strides until now in that township.The township is ory In
for Glendale.California the 20th age all the conveniences and ser- it can be numbered among the what 1» known aa a bonded townH.J.
vices
are
listed,
and
it
certainly
of Oct. where they will reside for
half dozen largest business con- ship and it was decided to care for
the surplus In tbla way.
the winter. The trip was mwle appears that a car gets as much cerns ft Holland,
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A

successful business man once said:
“Watch your pennies and the dollars will take care of themselves.’*

MANIS

MUST BE CARRIED

BY THE HUNTERS

TAKEN HOME

AMBULANCE

'

We

sell

a

Hosiery, Underwear

lot off

and Knit Goods in the City off Holland, and we sell our goods to the
thrlffty

“who watch

people

their

pennies.”

1

STIFF PIT

RFNII

ARE TO

This advertisementis not for our “regular customers” - they know we do
a consistentjob of saving them money.

'DfT'P

for those peo-

__

who want
"Black-and- White" Proof
of Dired-from-Mill Savpie

ings, here’s

An Honest

List

Actual
Savings
We Offer
in Hosiery

of

WINS CASE,

NOW THREATENS YACHT STOPS
DAMAGE SUIT G.H. HARBOR

ON LONG TRIP

LOCALJEWELER

RETURNS FROM

LADIES SILK HOSE
bcniLKatililniiPriChiffons
mid Medium Weight St, lea

OUR DIRECT

89c

MILL PRICE

LADIES SILK HOSE
f

Full-Fashioned. Medium
Weight, Kltra I* mg Hoot

OUR DIRECT

^

MILL PRICE

8

*

$1.47

You Save

lie
You Save

38c

EUROPEAN TRIP

PRODUCT

LADIES SILK HOSE
Full-Fashioned llejuy
Weight Service Silk

USED IN

MILL PRICE

LADIES SILK HOSE
Full-Ku*hioned Chiffon
All Silk from Top to Toe

You Save

j

^GOODRICH

-*SSTEAMERS

OUR DIRECT

$1.89

MILL PRICE

CONCERN
CANADIAN BUILDING
OF LOCAL

READS A PLAY

TELLING STORY

TO—

MENS LISLE HOSE
Finest Mercerized Yarn
Double Sole, Heel and Toe

OUR DIREg

You Save

23c

MILL PRICE **

CHILDRENS HOSE
Full licngth Mercerized
Derby lUhlicd Style

OUR DIRECT

You Save

33c

MILL PRICE

BOYS HEAVY HOSE
SelectedCotton Itlb
Kelnrorccd for Wear

•

otiioaero

OF BOOTLEGGER

SUE OFFICERS

AT HEIGHTS

officer.’ __

Johanna

You Save

V an Otterloo

OUR DIRECT

19c

MILL PRICE

t

*

Finest Silk and

Hose

You Save

for Infants

OUR DIRECT

a

57c

MILL PRICE

We

Wool

Knit

What We

Sell

Cider Apples

and
Sell

What We Knit!

•

58 E. Eighth

St.

HEINZ CO.

i

by auto,

__

___

i

w

t

atttaUpa

iu>

does a gu,wt in a hotel.
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DISABLED FRUIT BOAT
PICKED UP IN THE LAKE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
DEFERS ACTION ON THE
OTTAWA TB SANATORIUM

i

IURGP DEBT 0

BY

On Thuradny niRht of ln«t week
Hope church members and ultendantH gatheredin the church parlors for a pond -fellowshipmeeting
and to discuss the welfare of the
Church. A most delicioussupper
Mpia ^oryed by the Women’s Aid
society, after which I^r. J. 10. KuiVniyi- made -an tusplrotiujialad- .Bpfcr.yWr---'
dross In which he Jlkeped the
church to n radio relay station lie-- •• *
catis**It serves ns the medium kv

Haven.

,

Of Pere Marquette
Schedules

have Men

completed

and the various committees orgnnThe boat. Go feet long and about tlon tour of the Pere Marquette
75 tons Is used to carry grapes from ized for the twelfth annual inspecSt. Joseph to' Milwaukee. She was Rallway system, which will start
found drifting in midlake about from Forst street station,Detroit,
midnight and after two trials Capt. Monday at G:30 a. m. The party
StuHUbeiimof, the Alabama suc- will proceed to Grand Rapids,
ceeded in getting a lino to her. This
was difficult,due to the heavy sea thence over the Chicago division
running. The Seahawk’s captain: as far ns Porter, Including the La-

*“7 owe

^

:

STEAMER ALABAMA For Inspection Tour

The fruit packet Senhawn. disabled by the breaking of a holt in
her engine, was picked up in Lake
Michiganby the steamer Alabama
on iter way from Chicago to Grand

The hoard of supervisors of Ot- six and the other the Van Till fnmtaw.i county did not take a vote ily with only one remaining out of
n the question of a tuberculosisfive.
h<> ’dial for this county Friday af- Charles Klrchen of the West
i.n-noon. as was expected. The Hoi- Mb'hUmn Furniture Co., stated
i.:ml delegation and those from thilt 'v«‘
thp "nr,0,rtun:
oile r pans of the county had de»«’e not so well blessed
;.ftrr n»«w a plaa ,« .h.
m id at a meeting held in
earn as those that can help them-

DOPE REF.

Schedules Announcd

,

crosse branch, which constitutes
selves .and he said further that he Julius McCann and his brother.
ehalr- as a manufacturerwas willing to Km met McCann of Heaver Island the first day’s run. President Frank
••i
of tlie delegation,urged bear fi Is share of the burden In tax- with six sailors were aboard with If. Alfred will' head the party.
The train will tie up for the
Hoimly that the board take a es. He stated that conservation of l.Titft baskets of grapes.
. The Alabama was four hours late. night at Holland, covering the Alvole that afternoon and not to de- life is the greatest thing in life.
legan and Pontwaterline on Tuesar. for delay meant death to many
Hr. 1>. O. Cook, health officer of
Most men have three marks or inday. Wednesday will be devoted to
which God comuttmie.itcs
d
where it might mean life if a hos* Holland, stated that Ottawa county
an
inspection
of
the
Petoskeypistil were available.
now had Hi patientsat Muskegon
man.
terests,
their families,
their
Grand Rapids line, returningto
At the afternoon session there and two at Grand Rapids sanator'C.-M. McLean, who presided at
Detroit,
where
the
inspection
of
Imns
and
that
this
county
is
nowwas a great deal of private talk
the meeting, then called for dlstheir
accounts.
the Canadian division Is scheduled
cuvfion by the husiness men of the
about the visitingdelegation, hut paving $3.00 a day for their keep
for
Thursday
and
the
Port
Hurdaily.
That
would
lie
on
the
basis
there was no discussion publicly
church of financial matters.
The happiness of the one and the
Speak np on this subject. Gon De
Dr. Roert P. Wilder, general on the part of any of the members of $24,000 annually, he said. Dr|
Tiie MassachusettsMutual Life on-OrlndstoneCity line for FriCook
pointed
out
that
this
scarcely
day,
completing
the
first
week's
itrealization of the second depend
ny further than that
motion
Free urged that Immediate
c+.-rlcmt VnlInsurancecompany. represented
Impression upon locallyby Miss Julia Kuite, has inerary.
be taken to formulate a plan to secretary Oi tdC o. . ti t VOl w. s undo to defer action until
those opened otllces in tile First Htate
On Monday, Oet. 25, the inspeclargely on the bank account.
pay the mortgage debt of Hope unteor (viovement of America, one time next week, the day and
who really needed rare and would Hank Hldg., through the courtesy tion will lie resumed from {iaginaw
church. He showed forciblyand
.
.
hour not being mentioned.
willing to ask for care if tlieir of i. Marsllje & Hon. Associated where the train will leave at 6:30
accumulation of a bank account is
clearly the unwisdom and poor wj|| be m Hope oollege (luring
A tuberculosis hospital will be
loved ones were only nearby, where
Tin an the expenditure of abbut
with Miss Kuite is Miss Anna Horg- a. tn. for Ludingtonand Manistee.
simple matter if it is given the
fc.l-c'h^bXet u“'bbardh"av?Jtheweek of prayer, beginning $11* 1 000 and $60,000 annually for folks with limited means could nian, who has been with the eom- That night the run will leave at
to visit them frequently.
6:30 a. m. for Ludingtonand Manannual interest .charge when, witb| October 17.
maintenance.A great deal of this come
panvs for the past fifteen years.
of
Grand
Haven
attention
and regular care it deMiss I .a ml berg
The MassachusettsMutual Life istee. That night the run will be
Would I"' paid, however, by patimade as far as Port Huron, ready
“cou.r1'" 1 Mr. Wilder seldom goes on a ents eon
serves.
to leave the following morning
speaking tour but ire was pro- seek relief.
,,,h’r ™un"w ln
j
over
the
line
from
Port
Huron
to
Ottawa county is
paying 2. She said in all IGO tnses were j insurance companies in America
as strongly in favor of paying the vaj|Gd upon to come to Hope. more than $25,000 for patients examined.73 of whom were ehll- today and the company’s enviable Elmdnle via Saginaw.The annual
mIk* are sent elsewhere,since there dren. Fifty-two were bad cases and j p cord together with Us policy meeting of thn officers of the inwm. Brurte’ ami ! He devotes his whole time to t no hospitalof that kind in this 23 suspects. She said In ifiany cases Uiimild ensure the local agency spection party will be held at
Save with us,
will gladly help you.
Grand Lodge on that evening. Tiie
cuntv.
then* was ii pathetic condition,and [splendidsuccess.
deflnlt. action i leading students into Christian
following day the party will leave
Mi 1 «• than fifty Interested citizens her experience had been that the
Grand Ledge at 7 a. m. and rover
By the meeting the women’s aid service;in fact, Dr, Villder IS from n dlnnd motored to Grand most essential person in the family,
pay 4% interest on Savings Accounts
the "cobweb” lines of the distritc,
society, through their, president, .
nx *ap Haven Friday morning in order to the ono who carries the burden
Mrs. J. S. Dykstra, pledged them- one 01 the lOUmderb c. tne
including Howard City, Ionia and
a plea for u tuberculosishos- was the mother who dies, and then
compounded semiannually
pital m nttnwn county. The hoard tiie problem of who takes care of
Rig Rapids. On Thursday, Oct.
selves to pay $3,000,' or approxi- movement,
f iperv isors' meeting in the court the children In a vital question.She
mately 20 per cent of the total
2X, the final day of the inspection,
P • isc fcnt notice that they would cited S deaths in Grand Haven duramount to be raised, which action
the party will leave Ray City in
i-e Holland citizens, as well as ing the year, where life might hare
voiffs’.-gren^
„
There was a had little smanhup the early morning and run as faiit Irons in other parts of the counbeen saved thru proper treatment. on Columbia Avenue and 12th Sl- ns the Ottawa yards. Toledo, the
After this discussion a motion
ty, i hearing on this question.
James De Prec. of Holland, at about 7 o’clock Friday night party disbanding at Detroit.
wm .passed unanimouslythat a
The civic dubs of this city are all who has had a great deal to do
o
comm. fee of representative men
when Raymond Roodwyk of Ham' ncl.ing tills project and the Rotary
with chemical research,told of his ilton drove his Ford ear Into the
ft the -church arrange for another
lub
especially
has
been
prominent
experience with hundreds of healtli rear end of Ray Teerman's Essex. DR. S.M.ZWEMER BACK
flapperand a meeting of the on•r starting the movement and the
legation for Thursday.;
hoards in differentcities in the The front end of the Ford was a
You are welcome to u*e our Director* Room*
IN THIS COUNTRY
re club is co-operating.
United States from Maine to Cali- mess and the rear end of the Esf*t. 2 . At this meeting a definite
R. P. Donnelly was spokesman of
for your conference* and committee meeting*.
^bin. for debt retirement Is to b«
fornia. He explained the nature of sex was a little the worse for
Hie large Holland committee and
Park township, aflcr, ti
|reae’iT.ed for adoption.
tiie germ, why it works havofi on wear, with both wheels broken.
_ Dr Samuel M. Zwemer arrived at
i.-ited that :ib Christianpeople, after
have two election precinct
some persons
and passes others by
.....
officer Rontekoewas soon on the | New York in the latter part of Sepreceiving doctors' report*, reports
I of only one. a
He pointed out that eradicationotK^ .uul the ,ijBpUte as to who was ; temher. He is now residing ut
u
in
county
nurses,
and
after
giv,aK
an abnormally
the
disease
could
only
be
brought
j {o |1|ame waB soon |n progress bePrincetonwhere he is to give a
ing the whole matter a thorough
two-precinctsystem has- been
about by lack of contact between txv,)<in(jip two
involved, course of lecturesin the Seminary.
Fished been u!- 1 of th- peculiart«po- inv stigation .those fostering the
a sick person and those who are pi00(jtt.ygWM arguing that Teer- His address there is 44 Alexander
1
gmphy of the ton ns liip. The north prnject saw the tremendous need well.
The only way to prevent this maM w.,s going t„n fast, l.iit it street.
hospitalof that kind.
[and south sides nr » separated by
Mr.
Donnelly
pointed
out
that
was
to
segregate
the
sick
one*
by
would lie a difficult matter
! Block lake anil it « is necessary for
.....
... 200 tuberculous people means of a tuberculosishospital, i prnve (() a jury that Roodwyk. who
were
half of the people t b travel a lor.-r there
in
Ottawa
county
today,
and
ncMrs
A.
II.
Bos,
of
tiie
Grand
stoVf,
rear end of the Essex,
! distance around the lake to vote.
Ho the booth at Waukazoo will •rding to statistics six times that Haven Tribune, cited an Jnclden. j wasn’t going just a little faster,
Their many friendsat Zeeland : remain :i? precinct >
ere in constant touch with in her family that demonstrates , j.-rom all appearancesthe whole
were -really surprised when they er I'ooth lias been established
lie 200. and every death meant two conclusively that contact spreads niatterwill he taken into court,
; learned the happy news that two !(>ntral I’ark for t!
living more deaths later on.
| the disease.She stated that tuber1 hut in thp meantime the local po; of its : eung people had unbeknown
He stated that these figures brot culosis entered the family and i j|CP are making a thorough invesm to the investigatorsand Hol- took away all the chldren at home tjgation of speed and other reasons
to anyone there entered into wed- j «j-ho q;i. 3tll>n
,)tKh . ,1,, would land’s delegation being there was but a sister and herself, who were
for tj1P coij|8jon.
a matter of selfishness but to compelled to get out early and
Mr_-et a tuberculosissanatorium built
make a living elsewhere, and are
nnn nt £* U NoV-m!* r. TUe Uw- holds that ,
somewhere in the county, regardless the only survivers and both are
and Mri Isaac Van Dyke of Zet- ‘SSA'bo^lr ’^r TK^e'D of where.
Mr. Donnelly stated that we are well today, while the others have
mending money to keep our cattle long since passed away.
Henry Vander Warf, a staunch
rSfr irj' tor of the Second Reformed
and hogs healthy. We shoot and
Afurcft'^fZk*el.4nd.
bury them. "We can’t do that with supporter of a tuberculosishospitdBIr. Van Dyks 1* now employed n Jl'Plf
C
.mr loved ones" he said, "and our al. who was a supervisor . from
i '
wUh 4hc Eastman Kodak Co. at DAV/I\ij 1 ll/illlw
idea is that you take action at this Holland. told one of the most
pathetic
stories
as
tears
were
Rfalje^wr;.31. Y. and Miss Austin
i: toiler session and save those dear
was r‘fiying* with her uncle and
ones who are anxious to be taken coursing down his cheeks. It Is
Tiie home of Mr . and Mrs. Dirk
jrmt Mr. and Mrs. J. Dorn'nf Xewcare of and cannot he for lack of doubtful whether there is a par- Elenhaas, hi-., in Zeeland -was the
»#*» V Y.. Where the ceremonyxens
rnllel
case
with
that
given
by
Mr
facilities.”
happy scene Thursday of a family
jMerawal
<<L by Rev. D*
De Jonge of that
Mr.
I*eir.an. head of the Vander Warf. He stated that thir- reunion, when they celebrated the
G iv nd 1 raven ' Welfare League. teen members of the Vander Warf 36th anniversary of their marriage
v it the great necessityfor family Had died of tuberculosisj Only their children and grandIt often' In
a hospital.He said Muskegon and one of these was his only son. children participatedwith the parMr. V*n Dyke bold* a responsible] ganization n
taking care of a great many Ho stated that this terrible harvest ionts on this happy occasion.The
po-itia-awith the Eastman Co. Hejpre»*«f * >•
•
nd Haven patientsbut they would not have been reaped had [family consists of the following:Mr.
from the Zeeland high '
•dt.--.-i. H .Ihf
do this constantly, for they there have been a tuberculosisand Mrs. D. Elenhaas, sr.. parents;
*che-^ after which he enlistedInjand 4m • livedo-.
«' '-'•lin T).
would I'e neglectingtheir own peo- hospital in Ottawa county where Mr. Ralph and Mrs. -Marry Tlmmor*
tU;
the -..in and served for a period ! Smith,
not orj-.members of his family might have nian and daughter of Wall street,
two year*. He then passed a four- jexpres ’
rei-iationbat
The Grand Haven man wanted been placed, and the diseasefought Zee'and; 3Ir. .and Mrs. Dick Elenyear aurse at Hope college, and a'-baefeeti-?<
isb. Saturday •he board i« take action immediatebaas, Jr., tvyo daughters and a son,
ammeni.-id a ly, stating it was their humane
( -t the U*iversiiyof Illinois, he sr :
R. A. Mulder of Holland, cited in- '>n }^e "1'* homestead one mile
Where hit reoeiyeri his A. B. degree. ! check ti
useil for some
.purpose in
Mayor Kam- Vr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Hope cidents in the Mulder family show- northeast from Zeeland;and Mr.
decided whit : College, made a stirring plea for the lug where one patientpassed away an<* f'r8 Anthony A. Elenhaas and
meraad hi1
who did not get a sanatorium treat- one daughter of Grand Rapids,
fied for but he hospital. He stated that he was the
[the money
i the romm.-n only survivor of a family of seven ment while another who was sent to !„/, 8 El^nbaas. sr., and Miss Kate
will ask U:
Howell many vears ago is well ar.d Elzings, (laughter of D. Elenhaas.
councilon
1 iidryn who had died within three
mpnnving the ••*.;, rs .d tuberculosis, one giving the living today. He said that the Hoi- both of Zeeland were married 35
In the l
land newspapershave been fighting Y*1™ ago and immediately settled
check C'l]1'
ilsease to another. This was a good constantly to eradicate this dis- on the old farm homestead, vvhile
.1:
Mr.
My d
many vears ago, he said, but a tu- ease and are wholeheartedly for an th0ir parents,Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
berculosis hospital would have Ottawa county tuberculosissana- Elenba.-is and family retired to
vroub
1 them.lt is our boumlenduty to torium. He pointed out that Arn- make their home on Harrison aytKkm
• • v.
Meip tiie poor unfortunates who are old Mulder. ..f the Sentinel,had nue In Zeeland. They conducted
M'ts Katherine Connell of Grand cept
crying for help and to protect oth- been a champion of an institution Ube farm for twenty-n ne years,
R*--'--township died at Mercy
ers who come in daily contact with of that kind for years and had done having purchasedIt during the Inho: e'taf, Muskegon, at the age of
I w:
nd are subjected to the dis- a great deal locally and in the state jterlm. Six years ago they moved to
;.4J y tr* old. She was the sister of
ease. said Mr. Nykerk.
in a campaign of health education. Z^l«n'l when the farm was turned
lln Abbey Van Raalte. formerly
Dr .!. Addison of Grand Haov er to their elder son. Diek Elenof ’’ and, and they lived togeth- oil p
. thaX the board of supervis*
baos. Jr., now operating the place,
er in this city for a number of tnd n
h ..! wp.-nt much money to curl* ty- CORNELIUS D0SKER HEADS diseases, consumption.
gptars
Finall pox and kindred dis?”s'- Connell comes from an old our ve
. ;-os. and he knew that the board
UNION A number of persons from Holaud wo!l known family and had grett
1 not he niggardly in helping
land became greatly incensed .Sat.-mied
fl -' d 'n Ottawa county most of her I iimg'.r.
: > chain the most dreaded of a!l
Grand Rapids Herald — Rev. Dan- urday night when they did the
lour visit
diseases,consumption.
iel A. Polling,associatepastor of
f'he is survived by her sister .ifiy intf
Miss Alma Koertge.Jlolland’s city Marble Collegiate church of New good Samaritanact hut did not so
M— t Abbey Van Raalte and a tc^r —
de a wonderfulplea f**r York City, and president of the much as receive a "Thank you”
for It. Since the person who was
brother. Thomas Connell of Port- j friendly ^I-te
•i .. hospital. She relatedmany pa- United Societyof ChristianEndeav•1 on
! lard Oregon and a number
V<e.> j
th :i ho idents that came up in her or, will speak at the first annual guilty of this rudeness said he
nieces and
• *G
everyday work, showing how some banquet which Reformed church was from Holland, the men who
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lions were filed in the clerk'* office.
Plans and specifications adopted

council and Board of Review will
$1409.04 meet at the council room* Wed..
Allowed and warrant* ordered is- Nov. 3. 1926, 7:30 P. M. to hear
sued. ‘
objections to said proposed imThe following claims approved provement.
by the Hoard of Police and Fire
BPW suhmtted a copy of the
Comm*., Oct. 4. 1926 were ordered auditorsreport.Accepted and filed.
certified to the common council for
Clerk reported that at a meeting

and improvement ordered.
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....i...

...m. ..................
vt.M... a.
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1,399,172.11

••—I49.030.09
Payable ..............
Customers' Bond* Deposited with Bank for gfcftkeepfM’
li, 250.90
fell)*

notice of the special assessment roll
Tot *
.52, 079, 155. 9o
for sidewalk construction and reSTATE OF MICHIGAN, ^ounty of Ottawa «.
the federal bureau of agricultural G Appledorn do
pairs, and of the time and place for
economics of the Michigandepart- M Nyboer do
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payment:
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of
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Moncars shipped out of the state In H Nyboer do
Holland Gas Co.
$ 4 40 day, Oct. 4. 1926, H. O. Cook re- fice.
and belief and correctlyrtpreeenfethe true etate of tk# omml feftl*
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Confirmed and ordered reported ten therein contained,at shown by tho book* of tho hank.
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* 1
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8
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57 11 Van Putten Groc, supplies 1
Alex Van Zanten, Notary Public
ent homicide which was tried In Fennvllle led the cities of the state A Vander Hul do
On motion of Aid. Lcnpple, the was referred the communication
in the number of carload ship- Geo De Hann do
62 75 T Van Landegend,
6
he Ottawa County Circuitcourt In
matter was referredto the commit.- from Wm. Bruase relativeto the
My
commission
expiresAugust 39. 1929.
61 00 City Treas., adv
J HooiJer do
construction of a commercial garlarch has been taken to the su- ments.
1
tee on poor.
Correct Att**t
Henry Mol do
61 50 Warm Friend Ser Sta. gas etc. 8
age
on
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Ave.
bet.
12th
and
reme court of this state at l.«un8The Hospital commissionreportB. D. KEPPEL,
56
M Vander Meet- do
13th Sts. reported recommending
Wolverine Garage
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ng and Thursday was argued beed
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follows:
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d M. MO LEAN,
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ACTION AT ALL OF THE
charge of the building of the pro- building be granted subject to tho
108 00 Holland City New* printing 55
B Laarman do
Director*
ras sent were an error In charging
posed municipal hospital, present Building Ordinance.
ALLEGAN
SCHOOLS
S Siegers do
53 11 RPW,
he Jury and the admittance of tes5
Adopted.
herewith plans and specifications
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o.
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In the fire drills given in the Al- G Van Wieren do
Messagesfrom the Mayor
for the constructionof this buildudge erred In admitting In evl- legan schoolsduring fire prevention C Last do
137 50 1XL Machine Shop repairs
The Mayor submitted the following, which have been approved by
Rtt*ORT OF THE CONDITION OF
,ence. Gerrlt J. Dlekema of Hol- week, the Dawson building made A Vuurens do
60 75 Hollemun-DeweerdAuto Co.
the commissionand are presented ing communicationsigned by the
and and Louis Osterhous of Grand the best record, the 270 children M Johnson do
labor
3
30 89
to tho council for adoption.
committeewith George A. Pelgrlm,
THE FIRST STATE
iaven are attorneys for the de- clearingthe building in 35 seconds. P Dykstra do
,19
23 11 Yellow Cnh Co gas
For your Information, since the chairman:
ense. while Prosecutor Fred T. The time required by the 347 sen- 11 Lleven.sedo
54 67 Geerds Elec Co supplies 4
"A few weeks ago some 30 rep- at Holland Michigan at th* close of business October I, 1931
employment
of Pond & Pond, Mardlles argued the case for the peo- ior high school was one and one- J Bos do
52 89 Bishop & Rnffenaud key
tin & Lloyd, as architects, your resentativecitizen* of our city met
called for by the Commiaslonerof the Banking Department:
de.
half minutes; 207 Junior highs, one J Schamper do
46 44 Knapp Tire Shop, repairs 10
commission base carefully consid- in the Warm Friend Tavern to
This Is the second negligent minutes, 139 North ward pupils, 32 C Kammeraad do
Commercial Bavlagn Dolan I
1
4S 67 West Mich Ldy
ered plans and proposals for a consider the playgroundvltuatlon
lomldde case to be sent to the Su- 1-2 seconds; and the 51 children of F Teerman do
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS,vis.;
48 67 Lievense Batt Co., supplies
building which we believe will meet in Holland.
treme court from Ottawa county, the South ward, one and one-half
62 68 Cor Steketee patrolman 107
tho requirements of this communC Sandy do
"To this meeting had been In- a Secured by collateral............ $ 449,397.11
he other being the nineteen year minutes.
58 67 P Bontekoedo
ity. We have given the matter con- vited ail who were InterestedIn
b Unsecured............ ...... - ....... 1,050,221.44
P Ver Wey do
dd high school lad, Ralph Daugh106
siderable time and thought and aft- the youth of the city and a special
S Althuls do
11 70 R Cramer
d Items In transit .................. 2,317.01
rty of Muskegon who on the retrial
107
28 00 D O'Connor
er severalmeetings both in Holland invitation was extended to the civic
Mr. Leo Balvuurd has returned Ruth Nibhellnk services
ras found not guilty.
H'
and Chicago, hsve approved the and educational organization*.The
8 00 Jas Spruit
The outcome of the supreme to his home In New York after a W C Koois do (Coster)
Totals .......................
91,052,501.15 $ 44f.397.40 3U92,99Mft
11
plans as submitted for your con- response was very satisfactoryand
42 00 C Dornbos
ourt decision will determine few weeks’ visit at the home of B Coster comp
BONDS,
MORTGAGES
AND
BHCURlTIES. vie.
F Vanity
"9
firmation.
W
Tuppan
services
(Coster)
18
00
delegates were present from pracwhether or not the case is to be Miss Henrietta Doom, Wept 18 St
Dick Ilomkes
"4
a Rsal Eitate Mortgages....! 43,400.509 999.046.45
These plans have also been sub- tically every sectlbn of the city.
First St Rank poor orders 158 00
dried in this court. If returned
F
Zigterman
105
mitted to and approved by the hos113,013.71
Burdick
61 12
he case may come up in the JanuDuring the discussion It wa* b Municipal Bonds in Office.
S Plagenhoef
105
pital staff, as well as the National
J Ver Houw
27 48
hrot out that Holland is fortunate d V. 8. Bonds and Certificate*
ry term.
Ed
DeFeyter do and Janitor107
Associationof Hospitals. The comCOMMON COUNCIL
o
De Pree Hdwe
3 33
in being provided with a fairly
of Indebtedness .............. 44.714.71
Joe Ten Brinke do and memission stands ready to furnish any
W Veurlnk
288 61
adequate supply of parks and play- g Other Bond*. .........................
501, 137.33
11®
other information that it may have
iRAND RAPIDS MAN
Holland, Mich., Oct. 6, 1926 J & H De Jongh poor orders 14 00
grounds. These hud come Into exthe council desires.
City treas ndv
2 00
$1653 96
Totals ............................
9
IS ARRESTED BY GRAND
We also respectfully ask that the istence thru several agencies but
43,800.04 11,729, 494.89 91,771.214.19
The common council met In reg- Holleman-De Weerd supplies 5 50
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- council approve of the advertising chiefly thru the action of our com
RESERVES,
via.:
HAVEN OFFICERS ular session and was called to or- Pere MarquetteRy freight 78 33 sued.
of bids which are to be filed with mon council and Board of Edu
der by the mayor.
Due from
Diekema Garage labor, etc 3 35
The following claims approved the city clerk before Nov. 1, 1926 at cation.
Phillip KUntworth of Grand
Present:
Mayor
Kammeraad,
20
Federal Reserve Bank!
31,940.72
46,434.19
Yonker
Plbg
6
It was also learned that some of
by the B P W Oct. 4. 1926, were 2 p. m. and asks that the bids when
tapids was In custody Friday moltr*
Aids. Klels. Westing, Brieve. Cor Hdwe supplies
35 ordered certified to the common
Due from Bank*
ing on a capias warrant arising out
so
filed be referredto the commts- these playgrounds are well equipDrlnkwater,
Laepple,
Hyma,
Petf a case brought by Edward C.
In Reserve Cltle* ........
council for payment.
44,675.41
81,413.44
slon an dthe ways and means com- ped with apparatus for the use of
* »Ks$:
$8877.44 R B Champion
inith of Grand Haven Home time erson, Dykstra, Van Zunten, Vun208 33 mittee. -wth
will «l
llllllll II > to
iu UJItMl
— ~ children.Thousand* of dollar* Exchanges for Clearing house
authority
open ami
and I the
44.489.32
Allowed and warrants ordered Abe Nuutu
his summer charging Mr. Kltnt- der Hill, and Vissers, and acting
•
A
l'»4 17 tabulatethe same and report to tho worth of equipment have been
Total cash on hand ............
80.748.44
24, 442.82
issued.
lorth with false pretencesin regard clerk Laepple.
G Appledorn
75 00 councilat its meeting on November placed by the various ItorentIn the absence of Clerk Overi a real esate deal. Mr. KuntThe committeeon poor reported Clara Voorhorststenog 57 50 3. 1926.
Teacher clubs of the city.
Totals ••••••••••••••••••••••t*ta*i9 160,211.47 1 811,191.44 9 979, 4lM8
lorth appeared at the Ottawa way, Aid. Laepple was appointed presenting the report of the direc- Josie Van Zanten
On motion of Aid Visser,
It was agreed, however, that
45 00
Dunty Jail for a few hours until the Acting Clerk.
tor of the poor for the three weeks John Karreman
Tho
plans
and
specifications
were
much greater use could be made COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vie.:
19 15
I 0000 bull could he arranged for
Devotions were conductedby Dr ending Oct. 6, 1926, in the sum of Chas Vos stockkeeper72 50 adopted, and the action of the board ' of these fine playgrounds and Overdrafts
.Mtk.M
ml the date of hearing ilxed in the Davidson.
$177. 5
Banking House ................
If Karsten
51 92 m advertisingfor bids and the mat- J much greater benefit would be
rcuit court at Grand Haven unAccepted and filed.
The minutes of the last meeting
J Schipper cl
25 60 ter of opening and reporting same derived by the\ children of HoiFurnitureand Fixtures..
•••••••••••••••a**
fcr a civil action for Saturday r,'•- were read and approved.
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hand upon whoiAthe future of our Other Real Estate ......................
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....... . .......
......................
crosswalks reported the completion
iber 30th.. '
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Board of Assessorssubmitted spe- 1 city will ultimately denbnd If arA E McClellan
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assessment
rolls
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entirely
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recof ColumbiaAve.
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cities
special assessment districts.
Referred to the Committee on ommended their acceptance by the Chas Martin
Total
have proved the value of Play67 50
.99.T9I,Ilf .H
council.
On motion of Aid. Peterson,
Sewers, Drains and Water Courses.
ground directors.
C Wood
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UABiunat
Adopted.
Resolved that the several assessClerk presented Warranty Deeds
F Smith
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and
of Martin Bol and wife to the City
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•••••••••••••••
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a
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and
A
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99
13 sessors will meet at the council
representatives
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Road
foLate court held the hearing of to the city.
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Ming
98 48 rooms on Wednesday,November J, so the scope of the work. It is
Construction
Co.,
relative
to
mainirnest Thompson and Donald LynAccepted and ordered recorded. tenance on 9th street and West 18th L E Snyder
97 18 1926. 7:30 P. M. to review said rolls. urged that this matter be given Commercial Deposit* Subject to Ch*ck.......9>t9,491.51
on all Grand Haven high school
Peter D. Leilas petitioned for
| immediate attention so that a reDemand Certificatesof Depoalt............... ,.... 621,899.14
78 93
Carried.
oys, on Thursday afternoon, the license to conduct a Pool & Bil- street pavements, before the expira- A Palmer
tion of the 5 years covered by a Guy Pond, elec meterman 122 04
City
Engineer
reported
estimated
P°rl may be made by your cornCertifiedChecke ..........
.........
..........
........ 1,799.84
oys associated with an offense of liard room at 174-176 River Ave.
bond with the Globe Indemnity Co. N Houtman meter tester 60 06 amount due K. B. Cison on Paving miwdon in ample time for the Cashier's Checks
......................
. .......... I0.flt.50
week ago when four boys took and presented bond with the HartYour committeefeels that a set- M Kammeraad trouhleman 98 5C Contract In the total amount of common council to provide for
car from Potter’s garage drlv- ford Accident & Indemnity Co. as tlement may still he made before
Bute Moneys on Deposit ..,- ........ ................ 60.099.H
| this work in the next annual budL Kamerllng water insp 117 0<
ig it to Chicago.
sureties.
the date of expirationof the bond Sam Althuis meterman 84 5(
| get.
The boys received a severe talKReferred to the Committee on which is Oct. 19. 1926: hut in order Ted Wyma
Total*
................... ........tl.tll.tl4.ll IMIl.ilti*
Alowed and warrant ordered is- j Various groups of citizenssuch
60 66
ig to from the court in which Licenses with power to act.
that no time may be lost if they do J De Boer coal passer 80 8! sued on the cty treasurer in pay- as the Civic organizationsand eev- SAVINGS DEPOSITS,
V '
udge Danhof stated he was going
De Kraker & De Koster peti- not agree to a settlement, your com- J Den Uyl
era I Parent-Teacher clubs have al81
0( ment of the amount.
Book
Accounts—
tubjeot
* ' ’ 1
» put them on probation and tioned for permission to move the mittee feelsGiatthe city of Holland
The following estimates were al- ready gone on record In favor of
J Rakker
60 0*
Saving* By-Laws ............
-...1.....-.,..98.C05.879.1I
- "I J
Ivo them a chance to go straight, building from 184 River Ave. to should start the necessary legal
lowed
and
warrants
ordered
Issued
this proposition and In behalf of
R Brower
71 61
ho terms of the probation .being vacant lot abutting same immedi- proceedings.
on
the
city
treasurer
In
payment
of
all
the
children
of
Holland
we
T Tuttle
72 5(
Totals ..... ......
9 1*, 2 05, 87 9,19 92,805, 879*19
iat they pay for the damage to ately north.
Your committee thereforerecom73 58 the amounts: Pearse. Greeley & ask your earnest consideration
to car which amounted to $250
mends that the city attorney he in- S Wiersma
Cuatomars' Bonds DapoaUed with Bank for Safekeeping.... ••
Granted.
Ilansen
Rupervislon
over
construeand
favorable
action
upon
our
reJ A George pipe foreman 225 00
flded to the costs of the court.
ti»n $2f.0; American Well Works, quest "
Harvey Grover and others peti- structedto start proceedingsagainst
107 99
They are to report once a month tioned for the construction of side- the Globe IndemnityCo. covering I) De Boer
Total .......
.•••...•.•Ilf 79 9t 1 97.ed
«?.nd Sv?!tch On' motion of Aid. Vander HH.
Dekker
83 00
» John Bryce of Grand Haven and walk on the northslde of 17th St. the necessary maintenance work on
E Heaver
94 20 st.utUon
fa rutTio n ”c’o^
nmUer
w,lH rcrer,
ed to of
a flve Al. STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa «.
,ev. Gharlee Gray of Spring Lake from Harrison Ave. west to and irt- the above named streets.
Co ^Hevrer
Hewer I lant 355lg tH)
of nlne
compoMd
J Veltheer
99 60
,1 Wynand Wlchere, Cashier,of the above named bank do eolefehlf
Adopted.
foliation officers and give a good cluding Ixit 16, Thomas Add.
59 63 Sewer' $4356 63 * ’ lnlercepl,nK . dermen and four citizens. Mayor wear, that the above euteii.*ntI* true to the beet of fey kwewlod|fe
The committee on Public Light- F Van Dyk
ccount of themselves at this time.
Referred to the Committee on
62 50
ing to whom was referred the plac- D Kaper
Clerk reported that pursuant
«^h committee:
and belief and correctlyrepresentsthe true etate of th* several .feltThe hoys agreed to pay for their Sidewalks.
61 43 instructionsho had given notice
ing of a light on 19th street between Wm Htreur
L.n ni0,t
of A
tere therein contained, as shown by th* books of th* bank.
,.jn and will start Immediatelyto
ItciKirtN of Sianding
Van Raalte and Harrison avenues C Kammeraad
7 83 the proposed vacating, dlscontlnu- * .3^*. i
,nHl'hcte<lto
•y to earn the money.
WTNAND WICHER8, Cashier.
Committees
reported having Investigatedthe F Teerman
6 75 ing ami abolishingof alleys In
for bids for the paving
The Boyink hoys associatedin
Subscribed and sworn to before this
The Committee on Claims & Ac- matter and recommended that the J Schamper
6 75 art s Add. bet. 26th and 28th Hts. uf Iflth st< from V»n Rualt# to
.ie same crime were sent a week counts reported having examined
• *
for same he denied, and J De Witt
58 73 and bet. River and Central Aves., Harrison Aves. bids to be in not 14th day of CMobtr
go to the State School at Lans- the following claims and recom- petition
that the B. P. W. lit?' instructedto Philip Carey Co contract (Pipe
Henry Geerlings,Notary
• ) *•
and of the time and place for
than Wed., Oct. 20, 1926.
ig. This was their second of- mended payment thereof:
extend the arm of the lights now loMotlons A- Resolutions
4421 70 ing objection*to same and that no
My commlnaion expires 6-|.’30
ence, hut due to the fact this was B P W lamps
1
cated at Harrison and at Van Raalte Am Eng Co cbntract 1)20 00 objectionswere filed In the clerk’*
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
Correct Attest—
ae Thompson’s and Lyndon's first Good Coal Co cement
448
and 19th streets, farther Into the White Bros Elec labor, etc 385 00 office.
Resolved
that there be and is
(fence the judge decided to give City Treos mlv expenses
OBRRIT J. DIBlQBIfA, 1
2
streetsbeyond the trees.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Peterson,
hereby
created
a
fund
to
be
known
A Brinkman
46 79
hem a chance and pretty well sob- C W Mills Paper Co towel
Adopted.
8
ALBERT H. MHTBR,
Resolved that the above de- as the Hospital Building fund,
De Pree Hdwe
27 19
red by the whole affair, 'they have Associated Truck Lines,
The committeeon pubic lighting Dr It Nichols services (Wise) 2 00 scribedalleys he and the. same hero- which fund is to receive and be
JOHN H. BOSMAN.
remised to walk the straightand
freight
50 recommended that a street light he CitizensTrans
Dr actor*.
20 00 by are vacated, discontinued and charged with all moneys paid Into
arrow path.
Mrs A nnis aid
20 00 placed at the Intersection of Stale R B Champion
It and to receive credit for all
8 40
Eng House No 2 clean booth 5 00 St., and 20th street, and that the Knapp Tire Shop repairs 2 45
Clerk reported that pursuant to moneys disbursed In tho erection
Martin Bol land deed to city 2 00 B. 1’. \V. lie instructed to install H Kraker
7 22 Instructionshe had given notice of of the proposed new hospital,
same.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
A I’ Klels elec bd
4 00
.Geerds Elec
50 the specialassessment for compul- , Curried.
Adopted.
E Westing do
4 00
On motion of Aid. Vander HU.
I Vos
8 62 sory sewer connections and of the
Coniniimicatioiis
from
Boards
and
Uertul Singh do
and place for reviewing said
4 00
CITY STATE
Resolvedthat the vactnt lot on
Postmaster enevelope* 44 48 time
City Officers
and that no objections were
S Kleyn do
4 on
IN
20th Ht. bet. First ft Van
De Fouw Elec supplies 1 77 roll
The
following
claims
approved
by
filed
in
the
clerks
office.
at
Holland.
Michigan
at
the
close
of business, October I, 1984, a*
Joe Ten Brinke do
4 00
Raalte Aves. In Its present condi60
the Hospital Board. Oct. 2, 1926, II R Brink
Confirmed.
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Depactfeeht:
4 00
Entertained at the luncheon of J A Drlnkwaterdo
tion
he
and
the
same
hereby
4 25
were ordered certified to the Com- Bishop & Raffenaud
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Commercial
lie Merchants'* Institute on Wed- F Brieve do
4 00 mon Council for payment:
Savin** Donald
L Lanting
26 90 Instruction*he had given notice of declared a nuisance and that the
jesday were the manager and ex J Woltmun do
Holland Gas Co.
$
28 02 Am. Ry Express express 7 01 the proposed paving of 19th Ht., same be abated by having remov- LOANS AND DISCOUNTS,vie.:
cu lives of the new Klnzle Man- L Bouwman do
8 40 from the east line of Van Raalte ed therefrom wrecked automo- a Secured by coliateral ................
Bl’W, light,
36 4 1 Sentinel Puli Co
ifacturing company at Grand Ha- A Curtis do
Mich Bell Tel rent,
11 85 Bolhuis Lbr Co sheet piling 33 09 Avenue to the east line of Harrison biles.
b Unsecured ...........- ...........|l,09i'.092.34 111,509.99
ion, which has lately taken over C Peppel do
Carried.
Midland Chem. I^ah soap 16 84 City of Holland
125 00 Avenue and of the time and place
d Items In transit .................. 2,963.41
ho Homcl Shirt factory to estab- H Pelgrlm do
Adjourned.
Bauer & Black supplies 97 76 Mrs R Teerman
42 00 for hearing objectionsand suggesIsh as a branch of their Chicago J Van Zanten do
B J Baldus
1 25 Holland City News printing 26 60 tions to same and that no objecRichard Overway,
Totals
..$1,005,055.37$373,145.69
lusiness. Mr. Eugene Klaubcr, Clyde Geerlings do
Hanson & Randolph, plaster 5 00 Dr W M Tappan services 2 50 tions and suggestionsto same
City Clerk
91.171.^9.98
jencral manager and superlnten- J P Luldens do
Fris Bk. Store, supplies 2 55 B P W
47 99
lent, Irving J. Appel. Leo Perry O Peterson do
BONDS, MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES, vie.
Van Putten Groc groceries 156 84 Barclay, Ayers & Uertsch
Lawrence do
,nd Isaac Bernstein were all
G Kragt.
4 8U
a Real Estate Mortgages ........
$1,140,513.40
11 65
packing
REPORT OF TUB CONDITION OF
ireaentlistening with great atten- O Woltman do
Bishop & Raffenaud, sharpen
4 80
Jos G Pollard Co grate
b Municipal Bond* in Office
69.241.44
2 00 Walworth Co pipe fittings 209 37
ton to the fine address made by E J Yeomans do
6,000.00
c Municipal Bonds Pledged..
Whites Market,
117 06 Allen-Sherman-Hoffs co. pump
THE PEOPLES STATE
ifr. Vardanian. At the close of the A Van Zanten do
4 U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
Model Dg store
85 15
ulk Mr. Klauber invited Mr. Vard- C Dykstra do
602 25
of Indebtedness in Offli e. . 21,200.00
at Holland, Michigan,at the close of business October 8th 1926 ts
132,234.19
Damstra Bros.,
50 10 Cumwell
iman to come over to Chicago at H De Weerd do
supplies 2189 8't
Model Ixly,
90 30
called
for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department:
67.463.20
s
Other
Bonds
194,117.76
,ny time ho could. Ho thoroughly Jay Wabeke do
H Channon Co stencil figures 79
II J
14 14
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS,viz.:
.greed with the things brought F Jonkman do
J B Cook & Co
150 00
Scan la n Morrs Co, castors 8 22
>ut in the talk and expressed him- Wm Visser do
Commercial Saving*
Dollars
Saving*
Totals ...........................$ 93.653.20 81.446,111.47 11,589.191.97
General Elec
182 17
H Steggorda do
DePree Hdwe,
2 12 Crane Co
elf after the luncheon.
a Secured by collateral ............$ 64,599.52 $382,241.27
345 00
RESERVE*,
vis.:
J A Brouwer,linoleum 35 25
The men are at Grand Haven to P Do Kraker do
361 56
b Unsecured ............................970,760.98
Dus from
99,300.00
A Harrington,
24 (5 Graybar Elec
Deur do
;et the tilings shaped up preparad items in Transit ....................
9,815.44
Federal Reserve Bank 9
92,363.70
40.000.00
G Beltman,
10 35 Roy-Jax Co tree trimmer 11 76
ury to opening the plant. Help is K Ruurma do
H Bussies
40 50 Doubleday Bros, printing 68 17
Due from
he big factor and satisfactory help Richard Overway clerk ]
Alice Groen
64 30 Crosby Hteam Gage Co gage 6 23
Totals ............................
$1,035,175.94481,541.27
Bank In Reserve Cities..,.155,951.67
H needed. The Chamber of Com- Helen Klomparens asst
22 59
Minnie EnqJng domestic 79 47 C J Taghabue Co
nerce will receive communicationsChas H McBride atty
$1,516,717.21 Exchange*for Clearing Hou*e....l6,832 30
Nettie
Hood
laundress
86
98 Fostoria Lamp Dlv lumps 403 79
rum all persons desiringto get in John Karrem an*' trews
BONDS. MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES, viz.
Cash on hand ..............
. ...... 22,014.77
20.161.72
527 02
Eflie Nieboer, relief worker 7-18 Elec App Co
ouch with this new organization,C W Nibbelink assessor ]
a Real Estate Mortgages ........ $ 11.900.00$463,052.25
Pitts Meter Co
321
Gert
VandenBerg
mending
7
50
’hey plan to start with sixty girls J Boerma janitor
b Municipal Ronds in office ...
35
Totals ........ ..... - ..... -...$217,162.34
183,318.82
89,169.72 8 3 47.1 2 3.
Mrs. E De Witt,
10 no Standard Oil Co
ind want to Increase rapidly, the B Olgers do
Jas B Clow & Sons valve,
Ruth
Hyma
office
36
33
d U. S. Bonds and Certificates of
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
paxlmum being about 300 em- H S Bosch pd Insp
367 12
H A mold ink
75 00
Indebtedness In Office ........
Overdraft* ..... ........ 1 ...................
- ...... - ...... .... ...... ..... -....8
13,700.00
J.9M.79
D G Cook H
]
doyces.
Mabel Miller,
150 00 Lynchburg Fdy Co pipe,
S Other bonds .................. ........ $ 68,873.60
44,«9*.M
Banking House
90.927.60
Alma Koertge
:
Rena Boven,
125 00
1300
A Harrington coal
Furniture and Fixtures...-..*. ........... ...... ...... . ....................
M.57MJ
Sena Beltman,
110 00 Nat Meter Co repairs 107
Dutch Boy Co cleaner
21.190104
Totals ................................
$ 80,773:40 760,998.57
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeplng..
Johanna Boven,
110 00 Capitol Elec
. )T74
McBride Ins
]
Roseltha Sears
• 00 Oil Standard Oil Co
1.984.81
$131,772.17 Outalde Check*, Revenue Stamps and other cash Items ...
20
Holland City News printing 102
Anna Schertner
100 00 Windsor Mfg.
RESERVES, vis.:
*•,444.99
32
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
John Reimink decorating 38
Jeanette Lam
50 00 Richards Mfg
129
Due 'from
Registerof Deeds recording 2
Am. Hospital Supply
Northern Coal Co
232
in Reserve Cities
....... 37,427.44
Total*
72,244.09
-83,394,914.97
John Ver Huist order* 36
company, supplies 137 43 Mitchell& Dillon
206
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of
Dollarc-Ot*
LIABILITIES
John H Albers
52
A. Brinkman,
3 07 Dickinson Fuel Co
228
Indebtedness carried as legal reBoston Restaurant meal* 28
Captlal Stock paid in -------- ---------------144.999.14
G Van Haaften, remove ashes 4 5o Tillman-Rasinger Co
89
serve In Bav'ngs Dept only
Surplus Fund ...........
••••••••••••••
144.414.49
A beautiful display of northern Hoiand Gas Co gas
80,000.OO
A
B
Knowlson
66
$2097.82
Ights was seen In the heavens R B Cham plan exp, postage 34
Undivided Profit*, net
73, 0l4.lt
Exchangesfor clearinghouse 9,776.68
Pere Mar. Ry freight 1560
1
Allowed and warrants ordered isThursday night tjint had an un- Citizens Trans
Total cash on hand....’..........28,273.97
COMMERCIAL
DEPOSITS, viz.:
B
P
light,
1169
22,000.00
sued.
isually beautiful and peculiar ef- Bishop & Raffenaud sharpen
Commercial Deposit* Subject to Check ........ $104,444.74
The followingclaims approved by StandardRegister Co. register,
10
ect with the brilliant moonlight
68
Demand Certificate* of Deponit... i ..... - ........... 810,454.19
Totals ................................
$75,478.09$174,244.09
the Board of Park and Cemetery
,nd cloud effects. Shafts of light N Kammeraad slippers 3
3,405.41
trustees Oct. 4, 1926, were ordered
$249,722.11 Certified Check* .................................
Kgoyers
7
^ith a hint of color shot the hea- G
$21,945.29
certified to the common council
9
Cashier'sCheck* .......................
6.914.60
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
-ens that might have been inter- S Nibbelink
Allowed and warrants ordered Overdrafts...............................
for payment:
2
. .......................................
. ........
505.52
ireted in days of old as a path to Alex Van Zanten ndv
A Brinkman
$ 1 00 issued.
Jas Ver Schure
3
(leavenItself.
. .............................
56.735.10
. Totals ....................
.................
...........
81.196,640.94 11.198,140.44
BPW submitteda copy of the Banking House ......................................
American Legion bund con10
The signs that weather experts Teerman-an Dyk
. ................
. .................
7,790.44 SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
300
00 $18,706.64;City Treas. reported Furnitureand Fixtures .......................
H
S
Bosch
exp
3
tttach to this phenomenon which
Other Real Estate ...............................................
. .....................
642.41 Book Accounts—Subject to
Holland Hugar Co
318 30 the collectionof $16,325.66.
10
(as never been satisfactorily
ex- WolverineGarage
Savings By-Laws ........ ..........................
91.899.486.Tf
15,250.00
Adopted and Treas. ordered Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping..
1 50 Ideal Power Lawn Mower
plainedby scientists, is that col.l Western Union
26 60 charged with the amounts.
Co repairs
8 05
leather Is coming. This can’t be Yonker Plbg
6 26
B P W reported that at a meetTotals
...............
— .............................
91,899.486.74 81.49MII.Tf
3 85 WolverineGarage gas etc
Total .......................
- ..............................
. .......................
$2,679,156.70
nr wrong at this season, but be H Kraker
Ass. Truck Lines freight ,
75 ing held Oct. 4, 1926. the Clerk
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 89404.49
Dollare
Cta.
hat as It may the light sand effects Asso Truck lines freight 44 95 f>e Pree Hdwe supplies ^
9 98 waiMnstnibtfcd to transfer $32,000
448 07
Thursday night were of startling Good Coal Co
..... - ..... . ...........
..... $100,000.99
H Kraker Plbg Co supples 13-67 from the Water fund to the Light Capital Stock Paid In .........................
E P Stephan
5 00
teauty and magnificence.
Total .....................
................. —
.............
.*.....$3,396,114.67
Surplus Fund .......................................
..... - ....... —
......
109,000.09
Mr*. Elizabeth Vanden Tak,
fund,
thereby
reducing
the
obligaG R Steel Co
794 83
10
Undivided Profits net ...................
. ..............
- ......................
47,476.57 STATE OF MICHIGAN, County Of Ottawa m.
tion
of
the
Water
Dept,
to
the
E Dletzgen Co
14 13 John Bekken,
1
Dividend* unpaid ......................
...........................................140.00
I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of the above named bank do solemnly
Light Dept, to $10,000.
MAKE DOLLS AND SCRAP
VandenbergBros, gas, etc 45 85 Bishop & Raffenaud, supplies
Adopted.
Reserved for Taxes. Intercut, Depreciation*etc ...............5,000.00
wear, that the above Is true to tho beet of my knowledge and belief
Lievense Batt recharges 2 25 John Van Bragt,
104
BOOKS FOR MISSION FIELD Wm Modders
B P W reported that at a meet- COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:
end correctlyrepreeentethe true etato of th* eeverel matter* thfrfM
88
73
ing held Oct. 4. the plans and Commercial Deposits Subject to Cheeck ............$594,840.76
A meeting of the Daughters of City of Holland rent of mixer, AJacWesterhof
contained,a* shown by the books of the
Ver Houw
59
he King S. S. class of 9th 8t. Chr.
estimate of cost of a 12" vitrified
874 64 Dick Overway
OTTO P. KRAMER, Caehlsr,
59
Demand Certificate* of Deposit...-................ 366.826.88
tof. church was held Thursday eve- I Vos oil
sewer
in
3rd
8t.
from
the
Sewage
6 90 H Geerds
68
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
249.78
ilng at the home of Mrs Ruth De Pree Hdwe
Disposal Plant near Central Ave. CertifiedCheck* .....
9 18 A B Kammeraad
67
16th day of October, 1924.
State Moneys on Deposit ...........................
- ...........10,000.00
Popp. The evening was spent In T Keppels Sons
to
Lake
St.
was
approved
and
or27 00 Wm Burdick
10
Alfred C. Joldersmo, Notary Public.
Iressingdolls and making scrap
dered referred to the common
W
H
Flood Co inspection444 99 H R Doesburg. supplies 7
moks. which will be sent to the J Zuldema
council with the request for authMy commissionexpiree March 27, 1429.
Totals ...........................
- ...............................
$971,917.42
125 00 W'm H Vande Water, sundry
mission Those present were: Angle
ority to advertise for bids for
Correct Attest
$971,917.42
11
jgger, Anna Straatsma, Minnie K B Olson lute on paving 305 39
material. Total estimated cost
DICK BOTKR.
145 67 F&F Bouwman repairs 3
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
llmink, Janet Holkeboer Mrs. Scott-Lugers
$3680.18.
96
FRANK DYKE.
112 50 Wm Scheerhorn.
’ Book
Accounts— Subject to
^h Top Mrs. Grace Rutgers Mrs. F Lohuis
Filed in the clerk's office for
14
107 10 Dick TenCate
CHAS. H. Me BRIDE.
.$1,399,172.31
)rle Top, Mrs. Cornelia Van O Van Haaften
Savings By-Law*. ..... ...
public examination -and the clerk
G
Van
Kchelven.
29
E
Essenburg
145
80
jlen and Wilma Beukema.
—
A. .a
1.
instructed to give notice that the
Ted Bos
126 50 Wm H Vande Water, sexton 115
refreshments were served.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NOTICE!

WOMAN RUN DOWN BY
AUTO GETS BROKEN ARM

GENERAL
msSSSs
ELECTION
When

TIEIPi
'.By

Mrs. Alhcrtua Wentiel was
coming homo from church at nine
| o’clock Sunday night she was run
down by an automobileat River
(avenue and Fifteenth street.
I Others coming home from church
noticed the woman in great agony
and helped her to the walk. A phyal
hurriedlycalled and It wua
Knooihuizen) I clan was
....
found that an arm

TRIP EAST

Ray

Proposed Amendments

,

tv«k the Pere Marquette to De- lu8 ut
t*rolt and then hoarded the Baltimore & Ohio train for I’hllndelphla. The Legion hand of 20
pieces and 3 Leglonaires made the
trip, and everyone enjoyed It to;

M

a

'Vesl ir,,h strm’

To The

OTTAWA WOMAN
the uttermost.
ADDS TO KENT
On Monday the band attended
NOTICE
the aesqui-centennlal exposition
CO. MUSEUM
at Philadelphia, which was
1

hereby given to the Qualified Electors
that at the time and places of holding the next
GENERAL ELECTION in each of the several voting precincts of said County, on

really

|
I

*

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY

Notice

said city

is

the greatest sight ever witnessed
A valuablecollection of old
by the hand, but of course no one
could ever expect to see such a guns has been given to the Kent
sight as this in one day, ns there Sclentlllc museum by Mrs. Orlll.t
isn't a thing missing on that huge Stark of Marne, Ottawa coun•/rounds.It is surely worth seeing ty.
and the hand only wished they An old Harper’s Ferry musket,
could have spent a week there. dating from ISIS, Is perhaps the
The departmentof fine arts at the most valuable weapon In the colsesqul was worth the trip alone, lection. which includes eight ritles
as some of the ’world's best pic- and muskets, seven pistols ami
eight revolvers,six of which are
tures were there.
On Tuesday was the big parade Cols. Many of the pieces are modday and it was the biggest parade
™a,!° V'!,™- Wi1,lk,‘r'3fl,GPever seen by Philadelphia.It startf • Walker, who as a gutted at 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon smlt^
no"' Marne, many
and finished at the sesqul grounds yoarfI n*o did considerable experlat 7:45, so you can get an idea 0f| meriting to determinethe practic- There will be submitted at said election five proposed Amendments to the Constihow long it was. There were about n ".
'arious types of pistols
tution of Michigan as follows:
75 bands and 100 drum corps in am'
„
the line of march, besides all the A,n u<lu8ual oatflt Mr Wa ker inLegionaires,floates, nurses, etc. vIe.1,m,(
"f
There were 23 airplanes overhead n,,fs >,,,1a a ,|'aI
is
and 2 big dirigibles, one of which in,1lllt'';'1
ln1,h1° 8lft- is Jl rectanRelativeto
was the Los Angeles the TC-5. guk,r '.oard about 0x4 inches, havThere were about 200,000 Legion- 11 - ‘10'es lillpd with balls ready
Compensationof members of the Legislature of Michigan.
alres in gala and military attire Jvra,,,)e^in patches.The ball could
bn rammed through the hole in
in the line of march.
At the reviewing stand in the the board into the rifle muzzle
big stadium at the sesqui-centen- while the hunter pursued his game. Amendment to Section 9 of Article V of the Constitution relative to the compensanial were the following figures of A small compartment at the top
tion of members of the legislature.
renown: General Pershing. Vice- of the board with a spring openpresident Dawes and the Mayor of lnR contained the caps. The apPhiladelphla,Mr. Kendrick, and J.]I,a'atus
nl ,,,° "'nisi •»>’
SEC. 9. The compensationof the members of the Legislature shall be twelve hundred
R. Quigg, national commander of a strap over the shoulder.
the legion.Seven French war vetdollars for the regular session. When convened in extra session their compensation shall be
erans who served under old Glory
ten dollars per day for the first twenty days and nothing thereafter. Members shall be entitled
marched near seven ex-service FIRST
to ten cents per mile and no more for one round trip to each regular and special session of the
men from Panama, 35 Indians
from Arizona, 250 leglonairesfrom
Legislatureby the usually traveled route. Each member shall be entitled to one copy of the
Florida,and three leglonairesfrom
laws, journals and documents of the Legislatureof which he is a member, but shall not receive,
Canada. Connecticutwas there
at the expense of the State, books or newspapers not expressly authorized by this Constitution.
with 1000 in the line of march.
The Sioux City Post led the big
YES
parade and every state was repThe first meeting of the week of
resented.
The city was very beautifully prayer at Hope College was held on
decorated for the occasion.One of Sunday evening. Roy Nattress,
the most beautiful spectacles In president of the Y. M. C. A., took
the big parade was the display of 'Ia* K'‘
hymns had
massed flags of the Pennsylvania
Hen?veld
Heneveld
and
William
leglonaires. where between two
an* "tlliam Corns
Relative to
and three hundred American flags nVorp'' vmn' nr Af'r' sjnKinb'

Tuesday November 2

OF HOLLAND,

STATE OF MICHIGAN
is hereby given, that a GENERAL ELECTION

Constitution

f ,n

j

will be held in

on

,

A. D. 1926

!

tJ

J'*

n,uskets-,

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

ant'

i

.

i

Tuesday, Nov.

1926

2,

"’a8

At the places in the several Wards or Precincts of said City as
indicated below, viz.:
1st

Ward-2nd Story

of

Engine House No.

106 East 8th St.
2nd Ward-2nd Story of Engine

West 8th
3rd

MEETING

BED

2,

ON

SUNDAY

NO

j

House No.

WEEK

OF PRAYER

an(1

1,

1

St.

^
riet

a

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

),

Ward-G. A. R. Room, Basement

floor, City

Term

ilUTTht 'oSrXet h'tahUe'‘'h»r« °nd Rove the ...hire”,of “hi
tiful sight. The only egret the evening. He took his text from
tltuf

i

band has

County

of office of

Sheriffs.

,

wished Hoi- the (irHt chapter of John, the 12th
land could have seen the parade, verse
St.
Amendment to Section 5 of Article VIII of the Constitution relative to the term of office
u.s It is impossible to give the Er; p|eterscarted by expressing
whole parade in one article oflhh appreciationfor again being county sheriffs.
this size. On Wednesday a part of uMe to lead the first meeting r/f
Sec. 5- The sheriff shall hold no other office. He shall be elected at the general election
the band spent the day in Xew prayer week. In his talk the leader
York city, which was only a two mentioned e fncVtha he’ grenteVt i for the term of two years. He may be required by law to renew his security from time to time
?°oUkVtL ,7sh«
and in default of giving such security, his office shall be deemed vacant The county shall
is, visitingsuch sights as the tors A. I). and B. C. Indicatea din. never be responsiblefor his acts.
St.
Statue of Liberty, Ellis Inland, tinct ion between moral and splritu.a.
Battery Park, Brooklyn Bridge. life.
YES
floor,
Manhattan Bridge. Queensboro ! The great tragedy of the world,
Bridge , U. S. Custom House, said he, was that Jesus had not
Equitable Bldg., Singer Bldg., Wall been received by all in the world.
street, Liberty Tower, Barkus But there were some who did reTrust Co., Woolworth bldg., City ceive and to these was given the
sts.
Hull, The Battery Chinatown,Flat right and power to become children
Iron bldg.. Times bldg., Metropol- of God. The right to become chilitan Life Ins. bldg., Broadway, 5th dren of God means three things: 1st
Relative to
Ave., Hotel Astor, Woldorf Ast- a new relationto God; 2nd a new
Creation of Metropolitan Districts.
power
front
God;
3rd,
n
new
desfor the purpose of voting for the election of the following of ficers, oria, and Riverside Drive.
On Thursday the band was loy- tiny with God
In his conclusion Dr. Pieters
Amendment to Article VIII of the Constitution relative to the creation of metropolitan
viz.:
ally entertained by the Holland
Furnace company und was given a- made a plea that Jesus lie given districts by cities, villages or townships.
the precedence in the lives of all.
5
sight seeing trip thru the city of
His final thought was that all conSec. 31. The Legislatureshall by general law provide for the incorporation by any two or
Philadelphia, which was surely
on prayer week and help
STATE— Governor, LieutenantGovernor; Secretary of State; State Treasurer; Auditor General; appreciated by the hand as they centrate
more
cities, villages or townships, or any combination or parts of same, of metropolitan dismake it a success.
Attorney General; Justice of the Supreme Court (to fill vacancy j for the term ending the were really able to see the city
tiicts comprising territory within their limits,for the purpose of acquiring, owning and operaright. On Friday part of the band
ting either within or without their limits as may be prescribed by law, parks or public utilithirtrfirst day of December, nineteen hundred twenty-nine.
went to Washington for the day
and also enjoyed seeing that beau- GIRLS’
ties for supplying sewage disposal, drainage, water, light, power or transportation,
or any comcity. Its sights were imCONGRESSIONAL— One Representativein Congress for the Congressional District of which tiful
bination
thereof,
and
any
such
district
may
sell or purchase, either within or without its limits
mense, not to say the least. The
as may be prescribed by law, sewage disposalor drainage rights, water, light, power or transsaid Township forms a part.
places visited there were: New. National Museum, Post Office, IT. S.
A
story has been going thru tho portationfacilities. Any such districtsshall have power to acquire and succeed to any or all
Printing office, Washstate press that members of the of the rights, obligationsand property of such cities, villages and townships respecting or conLEGISLATIVE One Senator in the State Legislature for the SenatorialDistrict of which said Government
ington Auditorium, Municipal bldg,
crew of the Convict ship “Suctownship forms a part; ooe Representativein the Legislative district of which said town- New Agricultural bldg. IT. S. Cap- ce sk” kidnappedtwo Grand Rap- nected with such functionsor public utilities: Provided, That no city, village or township shall
ital, Lincoln Memorial, Washinggirls found in Owosso Friday. surrender any such rights, obligations or property without the approval thereof by a majority
ship forms a part.
ton monument. Pan American ids
According to the girls’ story, tho vote of the electors thereof voting on such question- Such general law shall limit the rate of
Bldg., U. S. State and War Dept.
girls were thrust Into an automoCOUNTY— Sheriff; County Clerk; County Treasurer; Register of Deeds; Prosecuting Attorney; Bldg., II B. Treasury, Union Sta- bile by t\\o men in sailors’ uni- taxation of such districtsfor their municipal purposes and restrict their powers of borrowing
tion. Library of Congress, White forms whil they were in Holland money and contracting debts- Under such general law, the electors of each district •hall have
----- ------- Grcuit Court Commissioner ...... ; Drain Commissioner;Two Coroners; and a House, Bureau of Printing and
late in the
e* k. The ship and its power and authority to frame, adopt and amend its charter upon the approval thereof by a maEngraving,Grant Park. Ford crew left Holland
Comity Surveyor;
for Muskegon
Theatre. Radio Station WCAV. St. on Monday morning at 7 o'clock jority vote of the electors of each city, village or township, voting on such question, and,
Johns Church, homes of Wilson and surely none of the crew could through its regularlyconstitutedauthority, to pass all laws and ordinances relating to its muni,
und Dewey, Herbert Hoover, Taft, possibly be accussed of such u
Francis Scott Key home of the crime that, according to tho story, cipal concerns, subject to the constitution and general laws of this StateNational Geographic society, and took place in Holland on WednesYES
also its park and many other
doy night of that same week, three
places, too numerous to mention.
days after the ship left.
On Saturday the band took in
Detroit, Mich., and Canada, and
is that they

Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th
4th Ward-Polling Place 301 First Ave.

5th Ward-Polling Place,

1

oMh^

Cor. Central Ave. and

,

State

6th

1

t

h

1

1

!

Van Raalte Ave. School
house, Van Raalte Ave., between 19th and

Ward-Basement

(

NO

I

20th

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

STORY

SOUNDS FISHY

NOD

last but not least. Holland.
In all the band visited nine dlf-|

PROPOSITIONS,

IF

ferent states and Canada: Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Washington, New
Jersey, New York, Maryland.Delaware, Virginia, Michigan and Canada.
The hand feels very grateful to
Holland and its citizens and Philadelphia surely knows Holland has
a hand. The convention next year
will no doubt be held In Paris, it
has been a real outing and a rare
treat for the band, and last but
not least, the band visited the Arlington cemetery and
the
grave of the Unknown Soldier. A
trip to this cemetery is worth any
one’s time and money and it surely is a wonderfulsight.

ANY

saw

-

DIES AT

OF

AGE

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Relative to

SIXTY-NINE

Condemnation of excess land and property

for boulevards, streets, etcMrs. Berendena Eka, aged 69,
passed away this morning at six
Amendment to Article XIII of the Constitution relative to condemnation of excess land
o'clock at her home, 75 E. 19th St.,
and
property for boulevards, streets, etc.
after an illness of six months. She
is

survived by four daughters: Mrs.

John Faber, Holland Mrs. James
DerkK, Zeeland; the Misses Lena
and Dena at home. The latter is
employed at Ehellnk's Floral store.
The funeral was held Wednesday at 2 o’clock,private for relatives, and at Gospel Hall at 2:30.

Sec.

-

RODEHEAVER TO
BOY DIES IN
COME TO HOLLAND
NORTH H0HAND DURING DECEMBER

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIU, Public Acts of 1925.

#00n
Sec.

1. On

the day of any election the polls shall be

opened at seven

o’clock in the forenoon, or as

day.

?nd 8hal* ** continued open until five o’clock in the afternoon and no Ionttr: PROVIDED, That in townships the Board of Inspectors of Election may, in its discretion, ad
iourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the township board in townshipsand the
villages ra*y, by resolution adopted fifteen days prior to the electicn and
published with the notice of the electiofi,provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the
iorenoonand may also provide that the polls be kept open not later than eight o’clock in the eveninfi
of the same
^

THE POLLS
m. and

of said Election will

will

open at 7:00 o’clock

:ted Oct. 1,

A. D. 1926

Roger Rchlllemnn, nine year old
Arrangements have been made
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schil- for a gospel concert to he given
leman, died Saturdaynight nt the in Holland by the famous Homer
home of his parents at North Rodeheuver,the well known Billy
Holland. Besides his parents, two Sunday chorus leader. The Maple
brothers and two sisterssurvive: Avenue Young Men’s society is the
Elmer, Gale, Anna and Ruth. Tho organization that has secured the
funeral will be held Wednesday promise from Rodeheaver that he
afternoon nt one o’clock, at the will come to Holland. Mr. Rodehomd in North Holland and at heaver will give a concert In Grand
1:30 at the North Holland Re- Rapids this week and many expect
formed church, Rev. Arthur Maat- to make tho Jrip to that city to
man officiating. Intermentwill bo hear him. But the middle of Dein the North Holland cemetery.
cember it will be possible to hear
him here.
Tho exact date has not yet been
EMPLOYEES OF FACTORIES announced and the place also will
decided on later. It la certain
HAVE EYES EXAMINED be
that a large audience will hear
The optometrist convention held the well known chorus leader.

TO

inHollandawrekago seems

a. homo fruit. The

remain open until 5:00 o’clock p. m.
of said day of Election

RICHARD OVERWAY,

o

City Clerk

to

5. Subject

to this Constitutionthe Legislature may authorize municipalities, subject

condemn and to take the fee to more land and property than is
widening of boulevards, streets and alleys, or for any
public use, and after so much of the land and property has been appropriated for any such
needed public purpose, the remainder may be sold or leased with or without such restrictions
as may be appropriate to the improvement made. Bonds may be issued to supply the fonds
to pay in whole or in part for the excess property so appropriated, but such bonds shall be in
alien only on the property so acquired and they shall not be included in any limitation of the
bonded indebtedness of such municipality.

to reasonable limitations, to

have

InterstateOptical
company has appointed John IMep- FENNVILLE CHORAL CLUB
er of Holland to make an examinaPLANS PUBLIC CONCERT
tion of the eyes of the employees at
Several mualrally inclined resithe Holland Shoe Co., and it is understood that this examination may dents have organized a choral club
ho carried further in other Institu- at Fennville.Miss Marcia Bassett is
tions In U ” n<\
the president: Miss Maud Turbull.
This one factory will take about vlcepresldentMrs. W. J. Hutchinson
two weeks for examination and for secretary and librarian:Mrs. Arthat reason Mr. Pieper will bo away thur Pahn, publicity manager. The
from his office In the mornings of club meets each Thursday night for
those two weeks. The rest of the practice,and it is expected that a
day he will he found in his place of public concert will be given In the
near future.
businessas usual.

needed in

the acquiring,opening and

YES

NO
REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION
Shall the constitutionof this state be revised and a conventioncalled therefor?

YES

NO

NOTICE

further hereby given that the place for
voting upon the above Amendments to the Constitution in each of the several wards and precints of
the City will be the same as for the General November Election, and the hours for voting upon
said

is

Amendments

upon

all

will

-

be the same as for voting

other matters at said election.

City,
1926 RICHARD OVERWA
Clerk

Dated Oct.

7,

of said

v

]

V

Jp

-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NOTIDE

Notice of Spedal Ameannent

EAST 16TH STREET PAVING

TO.

CONTRACTORS

No. 109360— Exp. Oct.

Exp. Oct. 23—9870

Notice of Special Assessment
2 1ST STREET
PAVING

STATE OF MICHIGAN — The

EAST

Probate Court for the County of Otta-

For Constructionof Hospital Building. IlollniHl,Michigan

NgtFiv*

23

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro

To Albert Wlegerink, John Gebbate Court for the County of Ot?|
At a session of said court hold at
ben. Minnie Enalng, Arthur Streur.
To: John Bomers E SulkerH, John
the Probate Office In the City of ta wa
Vnnden Jjtyg, Jr., Hattie Bomera, Sealed proposals will he received Herman Gerrltsen,J. Helder, John
In the Matter of the estate of
Grand Haven in said county on
Jus. A. Klom parens, K. Kalkmnn, by the Common Council of the city Bor, Arthur Gunther H. Van TonGr/lnn Vanden Brink, Deceased
the 27th day of September A. D.
(Jus Botsis, (J. B. Lenmien, P. Vlnk- of Holland, Mich., at the office of geren, Garrlt Glupker, Martin Ver
Notice is hereby given that four
1926.
mulder, Win. Kooyeri, John lteint- the Clerk of said City until 2 P. M. Hoef. C. A. Canuwe, Ed Janrda, Ju- j
months from the 4th of October A.
Present: Hon. James J. Dunhof,
ema, Johannes Karel, Mrs. K. Tab- Standard time, Monday, November cob Hoeksema,Dewey Janrsma,
D.
1926, have been allowed for
j Judge of Probate.
bert list., Itonj. Keen, (lerrit Htyf, 1, 1926, for the construction of a lister J. Klaasen, J. Banting, Gercreditorsto present their claims
four
(4)
story
Hospital
Building
to
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
rlt Slenk, Jos. Dampen, P. C. VanNellie ChlirphlOrd, Administrator,
iGcorgo Francis Pardee, Spendthrift against said deceased to said court
G. KlIngenbei'B, John R. Brower, he located in the city of Holland, derWeide, Jennie Eding, Jacob Van
examination and adjustment, and
! Hermanns Boone having filed In of
Michigan.
der
Ploeg.
John
H.
Arens.
Wm.
HoBenJ. Brnnrtsen,John VanderWest.
that all creditors of said deceased
Separate
bids
will
he
asked
for
said
court
his
second
annual
acgenhlrk.
BenJ.
Evert
Meiste,
and
John Weemlng. Xlek Rowan, John
required to present their claims)
count as Guardian of said estate, aro
Houma R De Bidder, Jacobus Mey- General Work, Plumbng, Heating. Cor Woldring and nil other persons
and his petition praying for the al- to said court, at the probate office,
er, Jus De Noyer, Pere .Marquette Electrical Work, Elevator and interested.
in the City of Grand Haven, In said
lowance thereof.
'
ll’y Co., standard Oil Co., E. .Meld- Hardware.
county on or before the 4th day of
Plans and specifications
are on
It Is Ordered that the
Take Notice: That the roll of the
enm, C. P. /.wemer, Geo. Keen, JaFebruary A. D. 1927, and that wild
l-l day of XovciiiIht, A. 1>. 1fi2(l cams will be beard by said court
cob Zoerniftn, Geo. Piers, Kammer- file at the Office of the City Clerk, special assessment heretoforemade
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at
aad, Boven & Wolfert, N. Kammer- Holland, Michigan and at the Of- by the Board of Assessors for the
said probate office ho and Is hereby on
nad, Geo. q, Smith. Djrk O. J. Len- fice of the Architects, Pond & Pond, purpose of defrayngthat part of
appointed for examining and allow- Tuesday the 8th day of February
ters, B. Vander Poel, Kate Grevlng, Martin & Lloyd, 6 N. Michigan, the cost of paving E. 21st street
A. D. 1927 at 1« o’clock In the forefrom Central to College Avenues is
ing said account.
Gertrude .1. Boer. Rev. J. Vander Chicago, Illinois.
Each hid must he accompanied now on file in my office for public
For instance, you
It is further ordered,That public noon.
Meulen, Peter. De Goede, Matthew
Dated Oc tober 4, A. D. J92fl^^^
notice thereof he given by publicacan telephone from
Bor, Henry Den Uyl, Peter Leletma, with a certified check for five per inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
tion of a copy of tills order, for
Mrs. N. Do Vries, Gerrlt De Vries, cent of the amount of the bid, payJAMES J.
three successiveweeks previous to
John W. Overbeek. Herman II. able to the Treasurer of the City of Common Council and the Board of
Holland to So. Bend
Judge of Probate.
Assessors of the City of Holland
said day of hearlng.inthe Holland
Garvelink, Henry Banger, ArthuV Holland.
Plans and specifications may be will meet at the Council rooms in
For 60 cents
City News a newspaperprinted and
Spykhoven,A. TIminer, H. E. Van
clrculattdin said county.
Kampen, Peter Hteinfort, A. A. Van obtained from the Architects upon said City of Holland on Wednesday,
JAMES J. DAN HOF.
Itanlte,Mrs. W. Belntemn, E. J. deposit of $15, said deposit will be November 3. 1926, at 7:30 P. M.
during the day; for
returned
if the 'said plans are re- to review said assessment,at which
Judge of Probate. PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Walling, Cor Kozonberg. Frank
turned
in
good
condition
to
the
Arless
after
7
p.m.
Third Street from the Sewage Bis*
time and place opportunity will be
A true copy
Hhoda, Henry Ter Haur, Nicholas
|H»sul Plant Near Central Avenue
Harriet Swart.
J. Jonkcr, Henry Meengs. Fred chitects within thirty (30) days af- given all persons interestedto be
and
still less beDep. Register of Probate.
to Like Street.
heard.
Teermun, Albert Tlmmer, Johanna ter the opening of the bids.
tween 8:30 p.m.
The Common Council reserves Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1926
Shoemaker, Gerrlt Beekman, A. J.
City of Holland, Mich.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
and 4:30 a.m., if
J’edilemors, Jacob Vander Ploeg the right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council,
City Clerk
Chas. Zeerlp. M. C. Westrate, Thos.
BETWF.F.N ALL
you
place
an“
AnyExp.
Nov.
6
Ijinnlng,L. Tamils, W. E. Morris. This notice supercedes all former HCN. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1920
City Clerk’sOffice, Oct. 9, 1926.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
one” call.
Nidi. Yntema, Bert Slugh, Mrs. h. notices.
Notice Is hereby given that the
The Circuit Court for the County of
RICHARD OVERWAV.
W. Staplekamp. Mrs. J. Van WeelJust give the operator
Common Council of the City of HolOttawa In Chancery
City Clerk
den. A. Kraal, B. Vanden Bos, John
the
telephone
number
land at a session held Wednesday,
Hlldred II. Hazelhaker,
Exp. Nov. 6
Franzbuig, H. H. Uionmn, P. H. News 3 ins Oct. 14-21-28.
in the distant city or
October 6, 1926, adopted the folPlaintiff.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Boven, Hvo Bos, Lena Llevense,
lowing resolutions:
detailsthat will enable
ss:
vs.
Mrs. H. Enslng, Brink * Uinck, H.
Resolved, that a trunk sewer be
her to determinethat
County of Ottawa,
James A Hazelhaker,
Japlnga, If. Bonzelaar and Vanden
Notice of KpcclalAssessment
constructed
In Third street, from
Defendant.
number and tell hcryou
Berg Bros. Oil Co., and nil other WEST 20TH STREET PAVING
the Sewage Disposal Plant near
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—
wish to make an "AnyAt
a
session
of
said
court
held
at
persons n t e rest ed
Central avenue to Uikn street; that
PLEASE TO TAKE NOTICE that
one" call.
'the City of Grand Haven In said said trunk sewer he laid at thn
To W. Rooks, Otto Brandt. C. A. CHARLOTTE HIRHCHL and EGTake Notice: — That the roll of
j
county
this
16th
day
of
September:
It costs more if the
depth and grade and of the dimenthe spedal assessmentheretofore Slthes. Hurry Visseher ‘Walter BERT If. GOLD have filed their
1926.
sions prescribed In the diagram,
operator must locate
made by the Board of Assessors for Poll, R. Israels, Glenn Moomey, Eg- petition in the Circuit Court for the
Present
Hon.
Orien
S.
Cross.
Clrplan and profile and in the manner
a particular person for
purpose of defrayng that part of bert Schutt, Nick Dykema, Public County of Ottawa asking for the;
ouit Judge.
required by the specifications
for!
you.
the cost of paving E. Sixteenth Schools, E. J. Blekklnk, Roy (’. vacating of a part of Llnwood aveadopted by the
It appearing by affidaviton file In same provisionally
MICHIGAN BELL
street from River to Lincoln ave- Harper, Wm. Vander Baan, C. Van- nue and a part of Illinoisavenue in
common
council
of
the
city
of
.this case that the defendant, James
Me
nues is now on file in my office for den Heuvel, A. Postmu,
TELEPHONE CO.
Holland. Cvtobor 6. 1926, and now
| A. Hazel baker .is not a residentof
Clure, Selina De Keyzer, A. Rumm- the Plat of Wuukazoo and In the!
public inspection
First Additon theretolocatedin the
the state of Michigan hut Is a resi- on file In the < ffioe of the clerk, and
Notice is hereby given that the ler, John Frerlks, Henry Visseher, Township of Park, county of Ottadent of Cohimhus. Ohio, and that that the cost and expense of conAlbert
T.
Van
Dyke,
Peter
Veltman,
Common Council and the Board of
struetlng such trunk sewer be paid
wa and state of Michigan, which
j service of process cannot he had on
Assessors of the City of Holland H. Van Faasen, John Vander Hill, said petition will he brought on to
him in this state. It Is thereforeor- partly from the general sewer fund
will meet at the Council rooms In Stephen Karsten, E. J. White, Geo. he heard on Monday, the 15th day)
dered that the said defendant enter of said city and partly by special assaid city of Holland on Wednesday, Slikkers,lantha De Merrill, Henry of November. A. D„ 1926, at the
xuiiuiniiiiiaiiiiuiiitiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiitiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinaiii
Ills appearance in this case, the sessment upon the lands, lots and
November >1, l!ii!*i,at 7:30 P. M. Overway Martin Russcher, Wm. Court House In the City of Grand
premises of private property ownI same to lie entered within three
to review said assessment, at which Saunders Ed Ridder, M. A. Xyhuis, Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,,
months from the date of this order, ers abutting upon said part of Third
time and place opportunity will he Marlnus De Jongh, Arie Buurman, at the opening of the Circuit Court
and being adjacent to said
and that -a copy of this order lie street
given all persons interestedto he Cor. Breen, Mrs. Wm. Damson Est., of Ottawa County on that day, or
trunk sewer, and such other lands,
If. Olert, Martin Nienhuis, Harold
published in the Holland City Nows
lots
and
premises a* hereinafterreas soon thereafteras counsel cun be
iiiiiitiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDin:i!ii!ii:cn'!ri!:if!n:::ffitirrr,'ii!!niiiiBii!Miii!'iinit!iiiiin
in accordancewith the statute in quired and specified, assessment ni Dated: Holland, .Mich., Oct. H, 192C Drly, Henry Nyboer, John Olthuls,
I: Kouw Joe Nyhoff, Herman Kam- heard.
1 such case made and provided.
RfCHARb OVERWAV.
cording
to
the
estimated
benefits
Dated
Holland,
Michigan
October
b,
tnernad M. Hoffman. T. Komi. A.
ORIEN S. CROSS, thereto determined as follows: loCity Clerk
Seif. John Zylstra, A. Vander Wal. 1920.
Circuit Judge. in; estimated cost of trunk sewer,
CHARLOTTE HIRSCHL,
A. G. Van Dyke, Klaas Buurma, and
, ,
EGBERT H. GOILD,
Fred T. Miles,
all other persons Interested.
Amount to lie raised by special
Attorney fur Plaintiff,,
Take Notice: — That the roll of By—
Notice of S|>ecial Assessment
assessment on private property acThe Latest in Transportation "Service” our Motto
Business Address, Holland Mich.
the special assessmentheretofore Dlekemn,Kollen & Ton Cate,
cording to estimated benefits reCHERRY STREET PAVING made by the Board of Assessors for Attorneys for Petitioners.
ceived from said trunk sewer
STATE OF MICHIGAN ........
the purpose of defraying that part
. .
To: B. Rutgers. John Ranting, of the cost of paving West 20th St. The Circuit Court for the County of
Proposed
Vacating
of
Lot
1
ExAmount to he paid from the genOttawa— In Chancery
John Van Spyker, Gerrlt G. Ramak- from First to -Harrisonavenues, is
ccpt
W.
"Vi
H.
Blink
40,
City
eral
sewer
fund,
$2,380.18.
—No. 3502—
er, Gerrlt De Rush, D. W. Jellema, now on file In my office for public
of Holland, Michigan
That the lands, lots and premises
M. Den Herder,
J. P. De Feyter, John Westenbroek,
•
Plaintiff
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1926 upon which said special assessNotice Is hereby given that the
George Louwsmn, Peter Lutgen, G.
WHEREAS, the City of Holland ment shall he levied shall Include
Rooks, Henry Ketel, and all other Common Council and the Board of
all the private lands, lots and
I owns and is In possessionof a cerAssessors of the City of Holland Edgar W. Ellis together with
persons interested.
premiseslying within the special
Take Notice that the roll of the will meet at the Council rooms in his unknown heirs devisees,
PROPOSF1)
IMPROVEMENT
OF
,ain
l,arcel of land situated In the
PROl OSK1) mi It'D
vi jcltv of HolIaml County of Ottawa. assessment district designated by
special assessment hertofore made said City of Holland on Wednesday, legatees and assigns,
Defendant
by the Board of Assessors for the November 3. 1926, at 7:30 P. M.
WENT NINETEENTH STREET State of Michigan, described as Lot u red line In the diagram and plat
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
purpose of defraying that part of to review said assessment,at which
numbered One (1). except the of said district by the common
>f
Ottawa
County.
In
Chancery.
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & College
the cost of paving Cherry St. from time and place opportunity will ne
Notice Is hereby given that at a West Seven and one-half (7 1-2) council in connection with the
In
this
cause,
it appearing from
given
all
persons
interested
to
be
Central Ave„ to l^iwndale Court is
meeting of the Common Council, Feet thereof In Block numbered constructionof the sewer, all of
the affidavit on file, that the resinow on file in my. office for public heard.
of the City of Holland, held Wed- ' Forty <4U) of the original plat of which private lands. lots and
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1926 dence of the defendant Edgar W. nesday. Sept. 1. 1926, the following said City (formerlyvillage) of premises are hereby designated
inspection.
Ellis together with his
.....
RICHARD
OVERWAV,
Holland, according to the record- and declared to constitutea specNotice is hereby given that the
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns;resolutionswetc adopted,
City Clerk.
Common Council and the Board of HCX. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
'“‘1 plqt thereof on record In the ial assessment district for the purare unknown. On motion of M. Den
RESOLVED, That NineteenthOffice of the Register of Deeds for pose of special assessment to deAssessors of the City of Holland
BROS., Operators
Herder atty for plaintiff,herein, street
from the east line of Van the said County of Ottawa, Mich- fray that part of the cost and exwill meet at the Council rooms in
it is ordered that the appearance of
Raalte Avenue to the east line of igan, and
said City of Holland on Wednesday,
pense of constructng a trunk sewiiiiiiQiiiiiiiintmiiuiiiMiiiQimnuMQMMiiaM
said defendant, Edgar W. Ellis, toNovember 3,
at 7:80 P. M
Notice of Special Assessment
WHEREAS, the said parrel of er In said part of Third street In
gether with his unknown heirs, de- Harrison avenue he paved with
to review said assessment, at which
WEST 11TH ST. PAVING
visees, legatees and assigns be en- sheet asphalt, on a six inch water land Is not used or useful for the the manner hereinbefore set forth
time and place opportunity will he
tered herein, within three months hound macadam base and otherwise general public and the said city of and as heretofore determined by
To: — C. J. Lokkcr, W. Robinson,
given nil', persons interestedto be
the date of this order. And it improved and that such Improve- Holland has received a honafldo the common council, said district
SprletsmaEst. Mary E. Wilms, from
heard.
to he known and designated ns
is further ordered that within lif- ment shall Include the grading,
Dated Holland. Mich. Oct. 8. 1020. Hope Church, Minnie Kramer, John teen days a notice of this order he | draining,constructionof the neces- offer to-wlt the sum of Ten Thou- West Third street Special Hewer
($10,900) Dollars,for the
RICHARD OVERWAY. Gardella Est., Mrs. T. A. Root, A. puhllshed in the Holland City News sary curbing, gutters,manhole.-, sand
Assessment District.
City Clerk.
Steketee Est., IF. D. Post Est., A. H. and that said publication he con- <-nlch basins and. approaches in Bald disposal thereof at private sale,
Resolved, further that the city
HCX. 3 Ins. Oct. 14-21-28—1926 Ijindwehr, Public Schools, Johan- tinned therein,once in each week portion of said street, said improve- and it does not appear to the Com- clerk
Ihj Instructed to give notice
mon Cofincllof the City of Holnes De Weerd H. W. Hurdle, Cora J.
six weeks in succession.
mcn being considered a necessary land that there is any present pub- of the proposed construction of
Van Raalte, J. Flanagan, J. De forBill
of Complaintfiled herein to public, improvement;that such Im- lic need or future public demand trunk sewer and of the special asOoede, Rev. S. Nett Inga, C. Beach,
clear title to the followingdescribed provement he made In accordance for the use of the said described sessment to he made to defray
Notice of K|iedal Assessment
M. E. Dick, Henry Winter, August property I»t fifty-five (55) Corls
B. Huesing, I. Ver Schure, Allen Addition to the City of Grand Ha- with the plats, diagrams and pro- parcel of land for public purposes, that part of the expense of conEAST 23
STREET PAVING Ayers, Marguerite Prlns, A. Peters, ven. Ottawa County, Michigan, ac- file of the work preparedby the and sufficient Income cannot be structingsuch sewer, according to
BenJ. Brower. D. B. K. VnnRaalte, cording to the recorded plat there- city engineer and now on file in the derived therefrom to justify the diagram, plan, and estimate on
To: Cor. Evers, L. Tlnholt. B. G.
officeof the city clerk, that the cost City In continuing the ownership file in the office of the city clerk
. Olive, Jay Den Herder, Thos.
Tlmmer, H. E. Pas, A. H. Boylan, \V.
and expense of constructing such thereof. Therefore, in order to and of the district to he assessed
C. Vander Meulen, I'eter of.
DAN
F. PAGELSEN,.
John IF. Goerlings. R. H. Rupper, Olinger,
.v
. JiuJ’.mor i improvements with the necossa»-y consummate the proposedsale of therefore F>y publication in the
Breen, Edward Slooter, Jr., W. E.
Jessie VanderSehrae, Jennie Mulder
draining, curbing, gutters. said parcel of land:
Holland City News for three weeks
J. J. Me Clay, Mrs. Fred
Dated this Gh da> of (Atob^ A. D.
i.ahlns and apEarnest Van Lento, Bimbertus Zletlow,
Steketee, Joe B. Hadden. Edward
RESOLVED, that the Common and that Wednesday, Nov. 3r1,
Bouws, GilbertVan Wynen, Frank
Slooter, Sr., Wm. Huesing, Wm.
eme™' -"“V ..... ... »H afw«,M I* paw iMrt- Council of the City of Holland 1926. at 7:30 o'clock P. M..
F>y me.
Bolliuis, John W. Oonk, S. Baron,
ly from the General street fund of deems it advisable to vacate, dis- and Is hereby determined as the
Hop, Joe Shashuguay,1). Holle- countersigned
William Wilds, County clerk
Jas Lankhoet, E. H. Post and Herboom. W. R. Russ, Edw. Post, H.
(ho city and partly by special as- continueand abolish the use of time when the Common Council
man DeFouw and all other persons De
Attested true copy
Moat, Jelte Riedsmn, Bert Deksessment upon the lands, lots and said described parcel of land for and the Board of Public Works
. William Wicls. County Clerk.
interested,
John laikker. Mrs. John Koni premises abutting upon that part of
public purposes, and hereby np-'wll! meet at the council rooms to
Take Notice:That the roll of the ker,
ing, B. Batema, G. S. Knoll. John
______ =: | NineteenthStreet from the east points Wednesday,the 20th day of consider any suggestions or ohjecspecialassessment heretofore made
De Witt, O. J. Hansen, and all other
i linn of Van Raalte avenue to the
October, A. D. 1 926, at 7:30 o’clock lions that may he made to the
by the Board of Assessors for the
interested,j 1
Exp. Oct. 30 —
! nnst line of Harrison avenue ns folP. M. at the time when they will construction of said sewer to said
purpose of defraying that part of persons
Take Notice:— That the roll of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- lows:
meet In the Common Council
district and to said diathe special assessmentheretofore hate Court for the County of Otta- Total estimated rost of paving rooms In the City Hall, In the City assessment
gram. plan plat and estimates.
the cost of paving East 23rd St., made by the Board of Assessors for
with sheet asphalt on a 6 inch wut- of Holland, to hear objections
RICHARD OVERWAV.
from College to Prospect avenues purpose of defrayng that part of
At a sessionof said court held r.t or bound macadam base and other- thereto.
City Clerk.
is now on file In my office for public
j
the cost of paving West Eleventh
the Probate Office In the City of wise improving, including cost of By order of the Common Council. 3 Ins. Oct. 1 4. 21. 28-1926.
inspection.
street from River to Van Raalte
Notice is hereby given that the avenues is now on file in my office Grand Haven In said county on surveys,plans, assessment and cost
the 8th day of October A. D. 1926. | ()f construction.$1 1,146.36: that the
Common Council and the Board of for public inspection.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Exp. Oct. 23
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, pnurp amount of $11,146.36ho deAssessors of the City of Holland
City Clerk.
Notice is hereby given that the
NOTICE
will meet at the Council rooms In Common Council and the Board of Judge of
; frayed by special assessment upon
5 Ins. Sept. 16-23-30,Oct. 7-14, ’26
To the owner or owners of any
In the matter of thn estate of ! t|1P jots and lands or part of lots Dated Holland, Mich. Sept. 10,
said City of Holland on Wednesday, Assessors of the City of Holland
November 3. 4926, at 7:30 1’. M. will meet at the Council rooms :n
Jacob Wabcke, Deceased Sand hinds abutting upon said part 1926. 3 1 ns. Sept. 16, 23. 30, 1926 and all interest In the land herein
described and to the mortgageeor
tn review said assessment, at which said
xineteenth street, according to
Wednesday, HuherthaWabeke having fild
mortgagees named In all undls-|
time and place opportunity will he November 3, 1926, at 7:30 P. M. said court her final administration,
cl(y c]1Hrter; provided however,
charged mortgages against said
given all persons interestedto be to review said assessment,at which account and her petitionpr* > h (),at t|ie c„Ht of Improving the
In ml or any assignee thereof or
heard.
for
^ j street intersections where said part
| time and place opportunity will lie
record
Dated: Holland. Mich.. Oet. 8. 1926 given all persons interestedto he
LVa ‘Lfll ti»r ^ U * °
of the Nineteenth street Intersects
RICHARD OVERWAV.
TAKE NOTICE: That sale has
the residue of Mid
other streets be paid front the GenI heard.
City Clerk Dated: Holland, Mich.. Oct. 8, 1926
been lawfully made of the followthat one make ot
ii,
day
of
NoiemlKT
A.
I). 1926
Sweet
Fqnd
of
the
city;
that
HCN. 3 ins. Oet. 14-21-28-1926
ing described land for unpaid taxes
RICHARD OVERWAY,
at ten* o’clock in the forenoon, at the lands, lots and premises upon
Furnace is giving a great number ot
thereon, and that the undersigned
City Clerk said probate office, be and is hereby which said special assessment shall
has title thereto under tax deed isHCN. 3 ins. Oct. 11-21-28-1926
appointed for examining and allow- bo levied shall include all the
people, including friends of yours, a
sued therefor, and that you are ening said account and hearing said j lands, lots and premises abutting on
Holland Nonom'tWks
titled to a reconveyance thereof at
Pftrt
street in the city
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
any time within six months after
ii W 7th Holltnd.Nich.
It is further ordered,That public j of Holland; all of which lots, lands
Not lev of SpecialAssessment
| return of service of this notice, upnotice
thereof
he
given
by
publlcaand
promises
as
herein
set
forth,
to
likely that
are interested in
Til 5270
PAVING
on payment to the undersigned or
tion of a copy of this order, for be designated and declared to conto the Register in Chancery of the
knowing
one
casting is shaped
To Henry Ketel. Voss & Kuite, A. three successiveweeks previous to situto a special assessment district
county In which the lands He, of all
Van Hu is, R. M. Leddick. Wm. said day of hearlng.inthe Holland to defray that part of the cost of
sums
paid
upon
such
purchase,
toone way and one another.
Selles. Venhuizen Auto Co., Mrs. G. City News a newspaperprintedand paving and otherwise improving
gether with one hundred per cent
H. Dubbink, Jas. Klomparens,Jea- circulatedin wild county.
part of Nineteenth St: in the manadditional
thereto,
and
the
fees
of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
nette Veltman, Ray Kuiper, Dr. O.
ner hereinbefore set forth, said disthe sheriff for the service or cost!
After all, what you pay for, is conJudge of Probate. trict to be known and designated ns
Vander Velde. Harry Koops. Volney
of publicationof this notice, lo be
Hungerford, Wilson Dlekema,John A true copy
the "West Nineteenth -st. F’aving
computed as upon personal service
venience and economy in the oper*
Harriet Swart,
Van Appledorn. G. J. Geerds, R.
Special AssessmentDistrict In t.h®
of a declarationns commencement
Dep. Register of Probate
Brink, Cornie H. Vander Hie, MerCity of Holland."
ation of the furnace, and you want,
of suit, and the further sum of five
John Gnlien, H. Vander Ble, Mer- HCNSins Oct 14-21-28 1926
dollars for each description,withrick Hanchett, Henry Venhuizen. T.
above all, abundant warmth throughRESOLVED. That the profile,di•TquaCiTY'
out other additional cost or
Kuiper, Wm. Vander Yen, Louis
agram, plats, plans and estimate of
Exp. Oct. 23—10987
charges. If payment as aforesaid Is
Lawrence, B. Brower, and O. E.
out your home.
not made, the undersigned will in- j
Ripley,and all other persons Inter- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- cost of the proposed paving and
hate Court for the County of Otta- [otherwise improving of Nineteenth
stitutc proceedings for possession !
ested.
Street from the east line of Van
Take Notice: That the roll of the
of the land.
It is the result you are paying for,
At a sessionof said court held ft Rnalte Avenue to the east line of
special assessment heretofore made
Descriptionof Amt. PA. Tax for
.
by the board of assessors for the the Probate Office in the City of Harrisonavenue F»e deposited in
and it is the result that is offered ^ou
years
purpose of defraying that part of Grand Haven in said county on the office of the clerk for public
Ottawa County, Mich.,
the cost of paving Lawndale Court the 27th day of September A. D. examination and that the clerk be
ej>eijm(/ravej
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
MEYER'S
Part of HoUth half of $39.42 1915
.
^ , instructedto give notice thereof of
from Cherry to 26th Sts. is now on
south
half
of
1910
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Dannor,
PIAH03 AHD HU3ICAL
file in my office for public Inspecthe- proposed improvement and of
IH 3
T ST 4
west fractional
1917
Judge of Probate.
tion.
the district to be assessed therefore
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
ter commencing
1918
Notice Is hereby given that the
HOLLAND,
by publishing notice of the same
Jacob Wolfert, IXNwiHod
hundred fifty
1919
Common Council and the Board of
for two weeks and that Wednesday
Elizabeth Wolfert having filed
north of
1920
Assessors of the City of Holland
the 6th day of October A. D. 1926,
corner, thence
1921
will meet at the Council rooms in in said court her petitionpraying
one hundred feet, east one hunsaid City of Holland on Wednesday, that a certain instrument in writ- at 7:30 o’clock P. M. be and Is heredetermined as the time when the
dred feet south one hundred feet,
November 3, 1926, at 7:30 P. M Ing purporting to be the last will
to review said assessment,at which and testament of said deceased. council will meet at the council
west one hundred feet, Section
time and place opportunity will be now on file In said court be admitTwenty-eight. Town five North.
rooms
to
consider
any
suggestions
given all persons Interestedto be ted to probate and that the adminRange Sixteen west;
istration of said estate be granted or objectionsthat may be made to
heard.
Amount
necessary
redeem
to
Elzaheth
Wolfert
or
to
some
Dated: Holland. Mich., Oct. 8, 1926
said assessmentdistrict,'improve$83.84 plus the fees of the sheriff,
other suitable person.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
mont, diagram, profile and estimate
$13.25.
It is Ordered that the
City Clerk
1st day of November,A. D. A#26
Haarlem oil has been a world- HCN. 3 Ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
of cost.
SELINA DE KEYZER,
Bacheller,
Offices
at ten o'clock in the forenoonat
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Dated, July 6, 1926.
wide remedy, for kidney, liver and
said proffiateoffice be and Is hereby
City Clerk.
By Van Duren & Van Duren.
in Central States.
appointed for examining and allowbladder disorders, rheumatism,
D. C., Ph. C.
Attorneys.
ing said account.
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
Business address: Holland, Mich.
It is further drdered, That public
ClUROPRAOrOR
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL
To Mrs W. J. Hulskamp.
notice thereof be given by publicaOffice:
Holland
City
State
Bank
29 E. 9th St.
Grantee under the last rection of a copy of this order, for
Hours 10-11 :*0 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.
ord deed in the regular chain
three successiveweeks previous,to
Phone 2464
Service Reasonable
of title to said land.
said day of hearlng.inthe Holland
Phone
Holland, Michigan City News a newspaperprintedand
Returned by Egbert Beekman.
circulatedin said county.
Deputy Sheriff, that party could
JAMES J. DANHOF,
not be found In the County of Ot-:
Judge of Probate.
H. R.
tawa, or State of Michigan,and
152 E. 8th Street
1
A true copy
For CHOICE STEAKS, CHOPS, ol had no last place of residence
Toilet Articles
Harriet Swart,
___ ii
hiftlminiiftYr
Dap. Raglater of Probate,
52 b.
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FORMER HOLLAND

CAUGHT

ACT OF STEALING
BOTTLES OF MILK

T. SIT
I

MAN SEEKS DIVORCE IN

KENT COUNTY

ftJBUSHED EVERY THURSDAY
Caught stealing bottles of milk, a

T

handsome police dog was a prisoner
Scoond.ClaanMatter today in the kennels of the WisconM llM Poatodccat Holland, Mich., sin Humane society at Milwaukee.
wmUr the act of Congress March, An early riser saw the dog leap
upon the rear porch of a home,
Mil.
seize a bottle of milk In his mouth
A number of auto loads of perand dash away. He took refuge sons from Holland went to Grand
under and old barn, where he was Haven Friday forenoon to attend
|1.50 per year with a dla* later trapped and demonstratedhia the hearing before the board of
of 50c to those paring In skill In removing caps from bottles. supervisors of the proposedsanaRates of Advertising A large pile of empty bottles un- torium issue. Many here are interknown npon application. der the barn were taken as evidence ested in the matter and they went
while the thief was held for identi- to Grand Haven to show by their
fication.
presence that they think Ottawa

M

day against Mrn. Hilda Murphay
Estelle, also began a $5,000 suit
against Stephen Church whom ho
charges with alienationof Mrs. Esttlle'saffections.A capias was Issued againstthe defendant.
Estelle and his wife were married }
July 16. 1908. at Holland. They
have two children.

Two Popular

TO SPEAK
O

Furniture Store

HERE

On or About

The committee appointed
look
HAS NOT YET
On Monday evening.November
matter met on August
have an
Holland and
going
the the people of Holland
thoroly decided that
was opportunity hear Mr. Stephen A.
BEEN TOLD matter
Haboush,
known
as
"The
Shepherd
nof
rthe two counties
to

into this
in

BenJ H. Roscma. candidate for

1.

31st

after

will

into

to
on the Republican ticket,
it
feasible fo
to
has been in Holland for the past
Boy
from
Galilee.”
in his travelogue
join in the matter but that each
few days fixing up his political
county should work out its own entertainment, “Jerusalemand tho
fences. Roseina, who cames from
East." at Carnegie hall at 8 p. m.
In u letter to Mrs. G. J. VanDur- problem.
Ferryaburg. was undershcrlffduren, Red Cross secretary. Miss M.
The investigationshowed there By means of motion pictures cosing 1923 and '24.
active cases of tuberculo- tumes. music, lecture and tapesA marriage license was Issued in E. Thoburn.chapter service secre- werein 200
this county reported. There tries, Mr. Haboush, a 20th century
Kent county for Oscar Schuelke, tary of the mldwestern brunch, sis
are 21 cases in Holland and ten in Galilean,can bring people in touch
says:
24, Grand Rapids, and Catherine
“Just this morning a disaster Grand Haven and the balance in with the enchantedeast from tho
Raterink, Hudsonville.
minarets of Damascus to the sacred
relief worker, who has been sta- the smaller towns and rural disMr. and Mrs. Frank Costing left tioned in Florida and is here en- tricts. Ottawa county now has 24 shrines of Jerusalem.
here Saturday for Hollywood. route to the Illinois flood district, cases in the Muskegon sanatorium, Mr. Haboush is a native GliCalifornia,to spend the winter. says that the half has not been two in Grand Rapids and one in the lean and an American citizen. He
They are stopping at Kalamazoo told of the Florida disaster.The Uetbedsen hospital, Colorado. 1'he was born on the hills about the Sea
of Galileeand in his youth tended
for a few days.
truck farmers' means of livelihoodtwenty-four cases in Muskegon his father's flocks. Just as every
Albert Muilenbelt, who was ar- has been wiped out. many of the are costing the county and individ- Galilean boy has done since the
rested near Manlius, Allegan coun- citrus groves, one of the chief in- uals thousands of dollars.All these days when Jesus walked among
hospitalized cases are receiving
ty, on a liquor charge, was found dustries of Florida outside of tourmen. He came to America and
county or city aid.
guilty and will be sentenced later ists. are still under water and the
The estimated cost of a 50 bed worked his way through an Ameriby Judge Cross.
people of the particulartown sanatorium for Ottawa county fully can university.Recently he return. Lane Van Putten and daughter where she was stationed which equippedwould be $150,000. The ed to the land of his birth and there
Of Detroit,formerly of Holland, was a well-to-do community said cost of maintenance would be from personallytook motion picturesof
the scenes and people of tho holy
were in this city Saturday to at- that they wanted Red Cross help $50,000 to $00,000 per annum.
tend the funeral of Mrs. C. Ver- and that they needed it.”
Inasmuch as under Act 177 Public land. He returned to America with
schure. Mr. Van Putten is a brothacts of 1325. not more than one his message. He has written for
sheriff

er of Mrs. Verschure.
Now It is reported a two hundred foot highway is to be constructed from Michigan City. Ind..
to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, passing
ground Chicago to avoid tho congested trafficof that city.
The Fennville high school is to
follow the plan of other schools
gnd get out a school annual. The
qame for the book has not yet
been selected.It will be issued

mill on each dollar of assessedvalu-

Nov.
GKIUUT TER

-

-

Boverman, have returned home
after a two weeks' motor trip
through the East. The places of
Interest visited were Philadelphia,
ftinceton,New York City, and the

IS

Active management of Van den Berg Bros. Furniture Store
taken over on or about Nov. 1 st. at which time they
plan to set aside one day as OPEN HOUSE DAY for their

many

friends as well as present patrons.

event will be made soon — and the
Ter Beek Bros, promise to make it very interesting. They
are whispering about "Hidden Prizes” - and "Old Time
Treasure Hunt.” Souvenirs for the Ladies, Cigars for the
Men. etc.

Announcement of

rare power and eloquence comes to
Holland under the auspices of the
Holland Christian Endeavor Union.

YACHT LEAVES SAUGATUCK
VIA THE LAKES FOR BOSTON
The large pleasure yacht "Evawhich has been recentlypurchased from Capt. Hungerfnrd < f
Chicago by Norman Bonner of Denver. started on a long trip Thursday
from Saugatuckharbor. Mr. Bonner was accompaniedby Mrs. Bonner and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

In This

Paper

VAN DEN BERG
BROS.
FURNITURE

Lynds. and a picked crew of sailors.

SAMPLE

FREE FROM

23-25 W. EIGHTH ST.,

NOW

FOOTBALL FANS

this

Watch For Further Announcements

line"

en. Entrance was effected by break- Florida.

TB CATTLE

BEER

will be

magazines and newspapers and lec-

ing a plate glass door with a two
by four. About three weeks ago
ammunition and other small artiR. Kraak of Zeeland, figuredin a
cles were taken. There are no double accident while crossing Main
clews.
st. in ZeZeland. He was knocked
down by one machine and before be
Allegan county is now free from
could regain his feet a second car
tuberculous dairy cuttle. It is enoperated by D. Olsen and coming
titled to receiveten cents premium
from the opposite direction,rode
over his right arm. causing a fracper hundred pounds on the hogs
which it ships to the big slaughter
ture at the wrist.
houses in such cities as Chicago
ident Mrs. Sara Sheridan;vice and Detroit. The reason for this is
president,Mrs. John Koning; sec- that hogs contract tuberculosis
retary, Mrs. James Brown; treas- from cattle which they follow or
from the skim-milkfrom infected Ann Arbor, Oct. 15, Holland folpjrer. Cornelia Koning.
Mr. J. Van Horn, local manager cattle. The packer buys the hogs lowers of University of Michigan
gf the Vandcn Berg Bros, furn- “as is” and takes the chance tlmt sports,principallythose who come
iture store, will leave Holland the inspector may find lesions 6f here each full to see the Yost
yhout Jan. 1st to take complete tuberculosisor other disease when men play home football games, are
Charge of the floor covering de- he comes to make his inspection, due for better hotel accommodapartment at the Grand Rapids but a discovery means that the tions.
carcass is consigned at once to the
For those who attend the weekrendering tank and is not sold as end games, after which they plan
«. John Meyering of Graafschap,
human food. Packers claim that to remain at hotels here. In plain
Who was charged with taking this loss amounts to approximately view of the win-or-lose collegiate
Mres and other auto accessoriesten cents per hundred pounds and
have, in the past, exfrom a garage In that village, was they are glad to pass this on to celebrations,
acquitted by
jury in Allegan the hog raiser who lives In a tuber- perienced difficulty in securing reservationsat Ann Arbor hotels, it Is
bounty Friday.
culosis free area.
said. It is pointed out that such
Allegan is again at logger-heads The department of agriculture disappointments are due to the
about tho change of time. Working has found it difficult to trace in- unusually large number that seek,
men want to keep the daylight fected' hogs back to the farm from but seldom get reservationsat hotsaving time and business men which they were shipped after els on days games are played here,
want to go back to central stand- they have mixed with other ar- and that Ann Arbor's hotel facilard time, the same as Holland. rivals at the yards. Lately it has ities at the present time ape said
Grand Rapids, and other neighbor- developed a new method which is to be inadequate on such occaing cities.It seems the city fathers expected to expedite the work of sions.
Will have to step In and take an tracing his porcine majesty to his
Within a year, to a great extent,
officialstand on Just what time it original abode.
is forced if not wholly, that condition here
it to be at Allegan. •
through a narrow chute, and in Is to be no more.
The Allegan county board of passing meets a tatoo artist who
Such was the gist of the ansupervisors is paying no attention quickly marks him with an inde- nouncement made today by tbo
to Allegan’s squabble on time lible design which stays with him Michigan Hotel Realty Corporachanging.The courthouse clock is even to the meat shop's marble tion, of this city, which already
already set back and Judge Cross slab. Although the tattooed hog has secured options on downtown
aays court will be opened in acord- will mean nothing t othe purchas- 1 property, at the corner of liisl
ance with the hands on the clock er of pork it will assist the depart- 1 Huron and Fourth streets, on
|n the tower. The Judge of Probate ment's tuberculosissleuth to warn ; which it will erect a nine-story
Will also hold court sessionsac- the farmer of the presence of the (gray stone building,to be known
cordingly and the other county disease In his herd and give him as the "MichiganHotel" at a cost
.officers will be opened in accord- opportunity to eliminate it.
estimated 'at $1,000,000.
ance with Altegan courthouse time

Niagara Falls.
dfise Ada Plaggemarsof Los
Angeles, Calif., who has been vislUng with Mr. and Mrs. E ZwemSr, has returned to her home. She
frill make stop-off visits at Denyer and San Francisco while enroute to Los Angeles.
Tha Congregational Ladles’ Aid
gf Saugatuck elected officers for
|be ensuing year as follows: Pres-

JOHN TER

BEEK

Both the brothers have been meeting the people of Holland
in other capacities for several years -- and are well known
both in business andin social circles in and about Holland.

Jones of Otsego, was burglarized They will go to Boston via the
Sunday night when all the guns Great Lakes and canals and may. if
and ammunition In stock were stol- the seas are not too rough, go on to

ALLEGAN CO.

1st.

Friends of the Ter Beek Brothers. Gerrit and John, will be
glad to learn that they have purchased an active interest in
Van den Berg Bros. Furnitpre Store, 23-25 W. Eighth St.

NIECE OF JAS. A. BROUWER ation o fthis county can be raised tured before great audiences in
one year, for this purpose it some of the famous churches and
DIES IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS in
would take three years before the universities In America.
This entertainerand lecturerof

required amount was at hand.
The committee submitting the reMrs. Kate Van Lonkhuizen. wife
of Rev. J. Van Lonkhuizenformer- port. the public health committee
ly of Grand Rapids, died Thursday of tho board, recommends that a
at her home in Chicago. She was committeebe appointed to pick out
44 years old. Besides her husband a suitablelocutionfor such a sanashe is survived by six children and torium and report at the next Octoa sister.Mrs. H. R. Gezon of Grand ber session. They also recommend
the funds for the sanatorium be
Rapids.
June 1st.
Funeral services were held in the raised in three years. The com; The Saugatuckpost of the Am- First Christian Reformed church mittee is composed of Hugh E.
erican Legion has received large of Chicago Monday morning and Lillie. Henry Vander Warf and
donations of canned fruits and services were also held at the George Mauhauser.
o
Miles and a committee was to Burton Heights ChristianReformed
lake ft truckload of these and also church at 2 o'clockTuesday after$esh fruits to the legion hospital noon. Burial was in Woodlawn STORE IN ALLEGAN
cemetery. Mrs. Iionkhuizen is the
gt Battle Creek Sunday.
COUNTY IS ROBBED
niece of James A_ Brouwer of this
. Mias Fanny KnoU, accompanied
city. Mrs. Van Lonkhuizenwas forTHE SECOND TIME
by her brother Bert and Thomas merly Miss Kate Dykstra.
The hardware store of Carl O.

Men

and Management of

FROM GALILEE

hospital.

Local Young

Acquire an Active Interest

SHEPHERD BOY

county needs a sanatorium.
At first there was an idea that it
might be feasibleto Join with Allegan county in the erection of a

SAYS HALF

ANNOUNCEMENT

Paul Estelle, who filed a bill fur
divorce In Kent circuit court yester-

“SAY

WITH WANT ADS”

IT

HOLLAND

NEWS

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

TO GET CHANCE

AT A ROOM

HUDSONESSEX

a

Reduces Prices

He

$100

piece.

'

Blum

of the Holland fire
departmentand his son Niel Bloni
were called upon to do some fire
fighting in Park township a few
days ago. While they were motoring out on some other business
"taking them over Macatawa drive
they noticed flames Issuing from
the cottage of Vernon Cook. There
was no time to call on Holland
for help, so Mr. Blom, finding a
garden hose near, played this
small stream on the flames and
the fire was soon extinguished.Mrs
Cook was on her way to a neighboring phone to call for. help from
Holland when sho noticed the
chief coming.
Chief

Mrs. J. D. Kanters left Friday
for Buffalo,N. Y., called there by
the serious Illness of her sister.
Herman Sluiterof Zeeland and
Miss Esther Boeve of East Holland
were united in marriage at South

SURVEY WILL

Through the efforts of Dr. W. C.
Uelneking director of the Muskegon
County Tuberculosis hospital, and
the convention bureau of the chamber of commerce .three state con! ventions have
been secured for
Plans have been completed.for
. ! Muskegon to be held in October,
the purpose of making a
The three ,,(H„es to meet
religious survey of the villages of , (here lire the Michigan TubereuloSpring Lake and Ferrysburg. Un- h1h JugMJCiat|on, the Michigan Truder the auspices of the churches of (]ettU Hociety and the Michigan SanlSpring Lake, ten committeeshave tarium association. The three orbeen appointed to cover the work. ganizationswill meet separately,
Information cards have been dis- but will unite for two or more adtributed covering the Information drsesses by nationallyprominent
desired in the survey. Beginning speakers.
Friday and continuing for a week
these committees will call at every
home In the two villagesfor the
purpose of tabulating the religious
status of these two communities.
The religious survey has been
put across In many villages and

BE MADE

CHURCH

LOCAL GIRL

Prices

ESSEX COACH
$695
HUDSON COACH $1095

WEDS MAN FROM

esting statistics.

TRAVERSE CITY
A

quiet wedding was solemnized
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Rich when their daughterMartha
was married to Dr. L. S. Wilhelm,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilhelm
of Traverse City. Dr. J. C. Willits

The committee responsiblefor of the Methodist Episcopal church
the survey Is made up of the fol- performedthe ceremony.
Miss Rich is a well known Hollowing Dr. C. Mulder, of the First
Reformed church. Rev. E. Boeve. land girl. She Is a graduate of Holpastor of the Christian Reformed land high school and of the school
church. Rev. W. Aitken, pastor of of occupational therapy at Kalamthe Baptist church and Rev. A. azoo. Dr. Wilhelm Is a graduate of
Meengs. pastor of the Presbyterian the Universityof Michigan.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilhelm are Inkchurch.

Margaret Daiyly; treasurer,
Ruby Takken.
Ell Thompson. Otsego, was found
illy by a circuitcourt Jury on

MARK BROWN' PASSES AWAY

ursdsy of violationof the liquor
Hs will be sentenced later by
Crocs.
Muskegon's annual automobile
w will be held Feb. 16 to 19.
luaive, this year, the board of
of the Muskegon AutoTrade associationvoted

of age,
passed away at the Elizabeth Hatton Memorial hospital in Grand Haven. Mr. Brown was a single man
and had no relativesexcept two
nieces, Mrs. George Htoltz of Spring
Lake and Mrs. Kdwarld Salyer of

AT ELIZABETH ILATTO.V

HOSPITAL
Mark Brown, 72 years

Grand Rapids. Other relatives re-_
sld**-al Harvard, Michigan.--- 7.
Deceased was born in New York
Mead died at his home In state
hup had been a resident of
at the age of 83. He Jiv- (.rand Haven for the last four years
tuck township for near- and was employedby the city. The
yea is. Surviving are the remains were taken to Harvard for
and three children.
burial Saturday afternoon.
.

New

WORK

#.icomplete

Models

Effective October 15

FOR

Bend. Indiana. They will make cities with remarkable results.
their home in this city on East 13th
With the constant changing and
shifting of the population it is
You Bensley, Rotarlanof Tra- difficult for the churchesto know
verse City, was a guest at the Hol- the complete religious condition of
land Rotary Thursday. Rev. Dr. the community. With the rapid
Willits, pastor of the 1st Method- growth of Spring Lake and Ferist Episcopalchurch in Holland, rysburg It goes without saying that
‘ gave a very inspiringaddress.
the survey will reveal many InterAllegan P-T associations were addressed by Mrs. Maude V. Weaver,
president of the Kenty county P-T
associationcouncil Wednesday «venlng at the Federated church. Her
talk was greatly appreciated.
The feuugatuckWoman's club bus
. ,ed the followingofficers:I’reslt Mrs. Huth Iceland;vice preslMrs. Rhea Jackson; secretary,

STATE HEALTH BODIES
TO MEET IN MUSKEGON

on All

Hudson Coach Special

$1150

Hudson Brougham -

$1395
$1495

Hudson

ing a three weeks' auto trip
through the eastern and southern
suites and upon their return will
reside in Traverse City.
The out of town guests Included
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilhelm of
Traverse City. Mr. and Mrs. O. O.
Loase of Sparta, Mrs Clarlbel Ewing. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sweet. Mr.
Frank Sweet of Grai^l Rapids.
o

-

— Attorney and-Mre.-Glarene*- Lokker motored to St. Louis, Mo., for
a week.

Henry Costing, who is studying
at M. S. C!., will spend the weekend with his parents lyt 111 East
22

nd

til.

7-Pass.
All Prices

F.

O. B.

-

Sedan

Detroit, Plus

War Tax,

Excise Tax

HOLLAND HUDS0N-ESSEX
25 W. 9th

St.

..

CO.
Phone 2159

